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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

- NUMBER

39

51

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19,

Succumbs

at

Holland

Dutch Take

47

two

Hope

ened Its MIAA record at 1-1
here Wednesday night with an

'Cookie Tree'

the depth on the ground at 25

He made seven baskets in

14

tries in the first half and added
Street crews started at 2 a.m.

A

but were forced to slow down
at 5 a m. when winds reached
blizzard proportions.Most city
streets were open today, but
mounting banks at curbs presented hazards to motorists
entering the streets.
Throughout the area all roads
were snow covered and slippery

and at

midmorning

snow began

filling in

drifting

a

strange

eight buckets in 12 tries in the
final 20 minutes.
Venhuizen hit his first basket
with the game four minutes
gone and this field goal put
Hope in front, 6-2. But he didn't
make another until seven minutes were left in the first half.
His second field goal pushed
Hope to a 29-14 margin, the first
of three times in the game the
Flying Dutchmen held 15-point
bulges.
Hope kept leads of nine to 13
points the rest of the first half
! with Venhuizenhitting four of
; the last five Hope baskets in
the opening half to push the
winners tc a 45-35 halftime
j lead

phenomenon has

been taking place on the Hope
College

Campus the

past few

days. Last Sunday night a carol

mu

4

sing was held around a Christ-

mas tree set up in the college
Pine grove. Monday morning a
sign

Tree

saying "Santa's

—

Cookie

Help Yourself'was

good found staked beside the Christ-

share of north-south roads. Most
side roads were either impassable or open to single lane

mas tree.
Upon closer

traffic.

students found plastic wrapped

inspection the

City Manager Herb Holt said cookies hanging from the tree.
private jeep owners were cre- The cookies soon disappeared.
Tuesday morning Hope stuating problems for regular snow
removal crews. This was par- dents again found the tree loadticularly bad on Eighth St. ed down with goodies and again
where snow was piled eight the treats were quick to disapfeet high in some sections of pear. In no time at all the story
the median furrow. He said if of the cookie tree spread around
there is not better cooperation,the campus.
Rumor had it that very early
the city will be forced to adopt
each morning littleelves came
prohibitivelegislation.
Holt also pointed out that it to hang the cookies on the
Is the responsibility of the prop- Christmas tree.
Although no one has seen the
erty owner in commercial areas
to see that the walk in front of magical creatures from Santa's
his establishment is cleared of bakery one student did spot
snow. Lack of such service in some small sized footsteps in
front of vacant propertiescre- the snow which led from the
ates problems and becomes a tree to the back door of the
hazard to public safety, he President'shome.
In the kitchen President and
said.

|y

BOULEVARD OF SNOW — A White Christmas was assured
Wednesday as 15 inches of snow fell over night. The snow
which had been plowed to the center of Eighth St. was
almost as high as passing cars Wednesdayand reduced
traffic to two lanes. Adults may hate the snow — when they

have to shovel and push stuck cars out of it as many did

Council Glad

Combination Building

Tulip

Time

Fonger Stays

Firm Buys

PORT SHELDON-Port Sheldon township citizens unani-| City Council is

IGA Building

HITl

W

Program

Is

Shaping

Up

rallied

and cut

the

score to 63-55 at the 10-minute
mark. Venhuizen and Glenn Van
Wieren each scored four baskets
during the 10 minutes and Bill
Hotter had the other basket.
The Britons,who scored the
game's initial basket but were
tied on the return up floor on
Glenn Van Wieren's basket,
pulled to their nearest margin
since the game opened, five
points. 65-60 with 8:15 to go in
the game

(Sentinel photo)

Port Sheldon Approves

Transplanter

Albion

tomatic rotating tourniquet costing $449 08 from the Frances
Browning Guild; flag pole of
$150 by haspitalemployes, and
flag from the Henry Walters
VFW past; a technicalbook on
urology valued at $45 from Dr.
Ben Van Zwalenberg, and two
television sets from the Holland
Fire Department,
notation
added that the flag pole will he
dedicated to the memory of the
late President Kennedy. All gifts
were accepted with thanks
Council scheduled a public
hearing Jan 15 at 7:30 p m on
paving special assessment rolls
of the 1963 paving program, and
also retained the firm of Dickinson, Wright, McKean and Cudlip of Detroit as bond attorneys

A

with seven minutes gone.

morning — but children love snow, os these children
from Lincoln School show as they leap over the snowbank
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.

regular

Bosch, board president.
The following gifts were reported by the Hospital Board:
sewing machine valued at $79
from Martha Kollen guild; au-

Venhuizenwas joined by his
senior guard partner Glenn
VanWieren in the second half
and together they pushed the
Flying Dutchmen to a 57-44 lead

this

a

meeting Wednesday night which
lasted only a half hour.
Council chambers were bright
with poinjcttias provided by
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf.
Mayor Nelson Bosman expressed sincere holiday greetings to
residentsof the community,city employes,the boards and
Counciimen and their families.
A communication from the
Board of Public Works wished
Council a mast happy holiday
season together with the wish
that the coming year will bring
peace, good health,good cheer
and prosperity. The communication was signed by Randall C.

point total.

On Campus

inches.

City Council processed consid-

erable business at

89-77 win over Albion College
before 1,000 fans in the Civic
Center.
Venhuizenhad the best night
of any of the Flying Dutchmen
this season as he pumped 15
long one-hand jump shots and
added a free throw for his 31-

Unique

hours and up to noon another 2

Meeting

Venhuizen hitting 31 points, ev-

plicatedroad hazards.

inches had descended, putting

College's basketball

team, with senior guard Ron

Holland dug itself out from Mrs. Clarence Nichols and Mrs.
more than a foot of new snow Harry De Visser; two orothers,
Wednesday as snow continued Herman Klifman and John
Klifman all of Holland.
to fall and blusterywinds com-

Find

Has

30-Minute

Over Albion

sisters,

At 6 a m. Wednesday13 fnches
of new snow had fallen in 24

Council

CENTS

89-77Win

Mrs. Davis has been a Holland
residentmost of her life.

Survivingare

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Mrs. Sena Davis, 47, of
South River Ave., widow
Lewis Davis died Wednesday
morning at Holland Hospital
followinga five months illness.

Blankets

Constructive Booster for

1963

Mrs. Sena Davis

Heavy Snow

A

The News Has Been

for the special

assessment

bonds.

The program covers paving
28th St., Harrison to Ottawa
ad°pt^ .p,anS.f0r u 8 Fon8er will be remaining in
Aves.; HarrisonAve , 27th to
$122,300 combinationtownshipHolland as city auditor, and
28th Sts.; Cleveland Ave., 28th
hall, community building and passed a resolution to that
Benjamin Poll, president of fire station at a township board effect Wednesday night.
\t
St. to Fairhill Dr.; 32nd St.,
The Tulip Time program
Traffic
Lincoln to Ottawa Aves.; Cleve!
Fonger had been recommend- ______
the Holland TransplanterCo. lo- Thursday
Port Sheldon, Rosy Mound
shaping up well, the board
A
committee
of
seven
was
ed
for
appointment
as
Muskejdjrprfn™
infnrmli
school and Agnew school in
cated at 341 East Seventh St.,
quick baskets and a free shot “toSta “^rd^* Pbe Ave*
Heard in
authorized to study a program gon county comptroller,but the|d °rs W8S ,nformed al
Grand Haven township.
today announced the purchase for trainingfiremen and obtain Muskegon Board of Supervisors regular meeting Tuesday after- while Vo„hrn So, two
With heavy Christmasmail A Zeeland driver charged
CU e Van Wieren. one to push
,pprovcd rfqurs(,
of the former Standard Grocery informationon fire fighting Wednesday voted 21 to 10 to
deliveries being made these with reckless driving was given
n°nL,.t,>r
the
winners
to
a
77-62
margin
the Ottawa County chapter of
days, Postmaster Louis Haight a suspendedsentence by Hol- building on East 16th St. near equipmentAlready appointed hire Mark W. Potter, county
L KSJiten in the next three minutes.
the March of Dimes to erect
added a plea for the carriers land Municipal Court last week. the General Electric plant. are Theron Stone Sr„ William auditor who had been serving
a large goto key in front of the
who would appreciatea path to A 30-day term for Hubert Lange- These facilities were recently Atherton,VS ells Penna and John as acting county comptroller.
yew* with
^
the John Good building to be used
.
In introducing the resolution,
the mail box. Carriers still re- maat, 19, of 704 East Central vacated by Super Foods Inc., Jo/Jes'L
Brochures on the new building CouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
as a thermometer similar to
member the excellentcoopera- Ave., Zeeland, was suspended which moved the operation to
will be sent to residents next said Council
the Red Feather of the United
tion of last year when residents on condition he leave his opGrand
week.
Fund, and to solicit funds durwithout fully appreciating
dug paths for postmen in snow erator’s license with the court
With sales quadrupling in the Supervisor Ed Measom hopes
travelogue on Wednesday,
,r™ , ing January by means of pea.
talents of its officersand em40 inches deep.
until March 1.
last 10 years, the company will to have arrangementscompletconcert by the Grand Rapids
ployes.
Grand Haven police assisted
~rt h"
1 Van
MP T»!„t, on ! nu‘
and
“*r^
Others arrainged were Peter now occupy a building of ap- ed for a vote early in February
"Mr. Fonger has been doing Ghrine Band Thursday, the BarMr. Stork in a birth this morn- De Hamer, of 421 Felch St., im- proxlmately 100,000 square feet,
nine baskets and five
*
on a bond issue.
an exceptionaljob for Holland. bershop Parade of Quartets on
ing. Officers Jack Hosier and proper left turn, $5; Catherine enabling it to increase producthrows. He had 26 tries, hil-IS,ate 1'lquorContro1 CoramlsIt is not too late to express Friday, and the Tulip Time
sion were referred to the city
Leon Langeland were dis- Miller, of 495 Lincoln Ave., im- tion facilitiesto meet the growting two in the first half and
manager
for study and report.
appreciation in this case and Varieties Saturday. Other Satpatched to a home at 1331 Tay- proper plates, $5; Robert Lloyd ing market and demand
seven in the second half.
I am happy to introduce such urday attractionswill be the
lor where an eight-pound boy Sinke, of 175 Highland, speed- throughoutthe United States
But the front line was anoth- One was a request from Irwin
band review at Riverview Park
a motion
was born before the ambulance ing, $20; Sandra E. Humphreys, and in many foreign countries.
er story and Coach Russ Del D. Atman for a new dance perand baton twirling contests in
Fonger
will
continue
as
one
arrived. The ambulance took of 54 East 14th St., speeding. Louis, Henry and Benjamin
Vette was disappointedwith the mit to be held in conjunction
of the city’s representativeson toe morning in Civic Center.
the mother to the hospitaland $10; Harvey E. Heneveld, route Poll formerly were celery growscoring out of his forwards and with an existing tavern and
the Allegan County Board of Square dances also will be held. center. Only Potter got into! SDM license at 100 West Seventh
police took the baby to the hos- 1, speeding, $10; Kenneth D. ers in Hamilton. Hand labor
A utility pole at Eighth St. Supervisors.He is chairman of Plans are being made to in- double figures with 12, and he St.,
the other
pital in the cruiser.
M ’ and
and. to® °to®r ,waa a re*
Rabbers, of 699 Steketee Ave., and tedious operation of transand
Lincoln Ave. was broken the buildingsand grounds com- vite the mayor of Hilversum,
In Allegan county, the snow- speeding, $10.
made
10
of
(hose
in
the
first
1
?,uesl.
of,
Alfrt,dlTd Uareno"
planting resulted in designing
the Netherlands, to visit HolVon Ins for a new dance permit
fall this morning was estimated
Kathryn Overway,of 269 East a mechanical type transplanter in half Sunday when a car driv- ra*ttee t*)creland, Mich., during Tulip Time.
Sub Al Palmer hit four bas- t0 ^ held in conjunction with
at 14 inches.Crews were able 13th St., red light, $7; Robert requiringa minimum amount of en by
uy nciiiieui
Kenneth c*.
E. auangie,
Shangle, zs.
24.
p,
The mayor will be visitingin
to clear roads, but mounting D. Scott, local hotel address, operator effort. The machine
kets in the first half while start- ' ®*f*to*8 A-hotei and SDM
of east Grand Rapids, rammed ttQ
the United States around thati
winds threatened to close side improper left turn, $5; Laverne waters, spaces, releases and into it. Shangle received minor i i i i
ing forward Dean Overman licenses at 234 East Eighth St.
time.
Council approved a recomroads.
Dale Alferink, route 1, Zeeland, packs the soil around each in- injuries, but did not seek hosA preliminary program of a made two consecutive baskets mendation of the Planning Comearly in the game to put Hope
following too closely, $12; Lorna dividual plant by mechanical pua! aid, according to Holland The Eta Gamma chapter
single sheet is expected to be
in front, 16-4. Clare Van Wierens mission to rezone property at
Weyschede, of 24 West Third means.
.....
Beta Sigma Phi held their an- ready soon Regular programs
two baskets came with six min- the southeast comer of 29th St.
St., assured clear distance, $12.
Thus in 1927 in a one-stall gashould be ready about the same
and Maple Ave. from A-2 resia J™ cion8™1! ^ f
° nua* Christmas gift exchange.
----.... ......
utes left in the game.
John Paul Nienhuis, of 439 rage. the Poll brothers started
Washington Ave., right of way, manufacturingthis new type
Hope had plently of shots, a dential to C-l neighborhood com$12; Emily Mouw, of 281 Lin- transplanter,designing devices
total of 106. but with the front mercial. contingenton approval
coln Ave., right of way, $12; not only for celery but for such
line not hitting,only 39 per cent by the State Banking CommisEdwin W. Jacobs, route 5, speed- plants as tobacco,cabbage, cau- Grand Rapids. Taylors car lilt [rom , |ab|e high|igh(edby a
on
halves of 21-57 and 18-49. Al- sioner granting permission to
. .
ing. $20; Paul Martin Geerlings, liflower, sweet potatoes and to- Shangle s, police said, causing
vion had 31 of 75 for 41 per cent Peoples State Bank to operate
lovely floral centerpieceo!
rri/HflV/
a branch bank on the site. The
on halves of 16-34 and 15-41.
his car to veer to the right and
FENNVILLE — Postmaster route 3, imprudent speed, $15. matoes.
Christmas holly and red
1
From the free throw line, I ProPert> w,n ** rezoned with
strike the pole.
The
machine
for
larger
plants
George DuVall. 68, died in Holwhite carnations accented by _
differed from the celery planter
Shangle was issued
Christmasvacation for most Hope hit II of 15 and the Brit- the exception of the east 45 feet
land Hospital Tuesday evening
a tlckel miniature red cardinal.
ons, 15 of 20. Hope used varied an(i the south 45 feet which will
in its design for handling larg- for disobeying a stop sign.
after a short illness. He sufMembers then gathered in Holland area school children defenses of zone and man-for- scrve as 8 buffer 70ne f°r resier plants that are normally
fered a stroke Dec. 5.
deK- front of the firepl.eeas secret
Fr'da.v and end man. The winners picked off 61 dential property.
transplanted somewhat farther t es also sported two cars hit- 1 dst<irG u.4,ro rt,vlQ|oH QnH
Monday, Jan 6.
Mr. Du Vail had been postna
^' sisters were revealed and gifts
Council okayed recommendarebounds while Albion had 52.
apart, both within and between
master in Fennville for 32 years
"f |1l yiP°lM,,,T
were exchanged. Each mem- Schools having this vacation Sophomore guard Larry Col- tions of lhe Traffic and Safety
St. Francis de Sales auditorthe
rows.
A
modified
version
[
include
Holland
Public,
Holland
end, both swerving to avoid hit-lfc,. receiwl a brightly decorprior to which he was a farmer. ium was the scene of a pinata
burn led Albion with 17 and Commissionon changes in park
He was born Jan. 3, 1895, in party held Sunday afternoon containing improvements from ting another car.
ated Christmasstocking which | Christian, West Ottawa, St.
freshmanDon Genson 14 to give ing at Third Reformed Church.
A
car
driven
year
to year makes up the bulk
Francis
De
Sales,
Federal,
New
Fennville to Mr. and Mrs. Will- with about 140 children attendcontained the name of their
the
startingguards for the two Since the church has developed
of the transplanter production Woodwyk, 25. of 14.533 James
sister
Groningen, Harrington. St. Auiam Du Vail, early Fennville ing with their parents.
teams a total of 85 points. Al- a new parking area west of the
today.
St., went into a ditch and hit
gustine
Seminary,
Saugatuck.
settlers. He was a life member
The group sang Christmas The latest additionto the line a pole on James St., just west Coffee and Christmas cookies
bion now is 1-4 overall and 0-3 church, angle parking will be
of Damascus Lodge No. 415, carols led by Leonard Marcinwere served and plans were Douglas. Fennville.Zeeland in the MIAA.
eliminated along the church on
of
Holland
Transplanters
is
a
of
Butternut
Dr.
Saturday.
Public
and
Zeeland
Christian.
F & AM, a life member of kus followed by a medley of
discussed for the bridal fashion
the west side of Pine Ave. beHope,
3-3
overall,
now
breaks
Hamilton Schools will close
Bethel Chapter, OES, No. 173 Christmas songs presented by machine for transplantingpeat Woodwyk swerved, deputies show to be sponsoredby all
for vacation.The team returns tween 12th and 13th Sts. and on
pots. In this operation,growers said, when an oncoming car,
the
20th
also
and
open
on
Jan.
and a member of National As- the students of St. Augustine’s
four chaptersof Beta Sigma
plant seeds in peat moss pots making a right turn, skidded in2. The Seventh Day Adventist Dec. 30 to prepare for its Jan | the north side of 13th St. where
sociation of Postmasters..
Phi.
Seminary directed by the Rev.
the curb cut exists. Parking alwhich
are
later transplantedin to the lane of traffic Woodwyk
Surviving are the wife, Eve- Fr. John Tyma. O.S.A.
Mrs Henry Reesl attended in Holland wdl rl°* F'ri-! '
lhe,.C,i,vic Cen,er a- so will be eliminated for a secwas
in.
their entirety in the fields.
lyn; one daughter, Mrs. Alice
i a
and s,art the third »( Ja" : IT* Kel,y01 (-ollege al 7 P m tion further west on the north
The childrentook turns breakA car driven by Gordon Lee were
ere Mrs.
lif“ Richard
Richard Van Haver,
HaTer I c ,,ope College and Western
Concordiaat
Scoby of Anahein, Calif.;two ing the pinatas and sang "San- Yields of up to 40 per cent more
side of 13th St. near the new
sons, William of Ada and John ta Claus is Coming to Town” have been realizedby this new Hoek. 26, of 861 Lincoln Ave., Mrs. Richard Mansfield, Mrs. ?em,na[y 'y1. c*ose the ho ‘
parking lot
process.
also
hit
a
telephone
pole
on
of Orlando. Fla.; two stepsons, as Santa appeared and treated
John Snively, Mrs. Jack Starck, **** Fr 1 da * and resume
A request from Rudy Brink
The new building will be a Douglas Ave., just east of
Robert Sanson of Downey, Cal- them to candy
Mrs. Robert Hafer. Mrs. Rich- classes Tuesday- Jan 7to installtwo-hour parking signs
15
Beechwood
St.
Deputies
said
welcome
change
from
present
if., and Roger Hanson of Hol...
:
A buffet luncheoncombined facilitieswhich cover 25,000 Hoek applied the brakes on his ard Grossnickle, Mrs. James
in front of his apartmentdwelland; nine grandchildren.
favorite desserts from Mexico
Jellison
Mrs.
William
Nies, MfS. W.
ling at 10th St. and College Ave.
square feet. There is adequate car to avoid hitting another car
Mrs. James Kraus and Mrs.
r
and from the local area.
was tabled until the next meetroom for simultaneous loading leaving a parking lot, causing
Eldon Moodie.
The party was sponsored by
ing Jan 2. The Planning Comat 81
and unloading in additionto in- Hoek's car to leave the road
Mrs. De
members of the ChristianFamThe Meriieal IT. In .rain I ra*88ion had stated it would not
creased production,plus ware- and hit the pole.
ily Movement and was organMrs. William Wesdorp, 81, of
Crash Fatal to Relatives
house space. Plans call for a
Of Zeeland Dies
ingT da”tld graduahon exTr!
ized by the St. John’s group
grant the request. Some Coun467 Lakewood Blvd., died early
display room for various mocises for 15 members at their
Of Holland Residents
under the chairmanship of Mr.
Tuesday at her home. Her husZEELAND — Mrs. Anna ue a_j wr. upr.nr w.,'
dels, plus an experimental
meeting Tuesday night. Mr. cilmen felt the action would esCHANDLER, Minn,
Mr.
band died in 1953. She was a
Jonge. 70, of 237 East Washingplanting area on the premises.
Hans Suzenaar,Civil Defense tablisha precedent bringing aand Mrs, William Kreun from
Those serving on the commitmember of the Ninth Street directorof Ottawa County, pre- bout a flood of similar requests
Is
ton Ave., Zeeland, died at a
Chandler,
Minn.,
fatally
were
tee were the Messieurs and the
from all sectionsof the city.
ChristianReformed Church.
Marne nursing home Saturday
sented diplomas to Louis Robinjured in an automobile acciMesdames T. Lowell Coe, ChristmasParty Held
GRAND
HAVEN
AnnexSurviving
are
three
daughCouncil approved a recommorning following a lingering
berts, Mrs. Arthur Boeve, Mrs.
dent near Chandler Tuesday
Caroll Stamm, Edward Krumm, For Service Group
ation of 11.5 acres
property
ters, Mrs. Martin Witteveen
mendation
of the city clerk to
illness.
Stella Scheele, Mrs. Norman
morning.
Edward Mott, Dan Clark, Join Grand Haven township frontwith whom she made her home,
purchasecity insurance on auShe was a member of the
Dommer,
Mrs.
Erna
VanderSurvivers
include
Mrs.
Edseph Puente, Leo Rivera, The High School Junior Red ing on Robbins Rd. at US-31 at
tomotive fleet, general liability
Free Methodist Church of Zeeborgh. Jesse Vanderborgh, Mrs
Cross service group met in the the south edge of (he city to ward Schierbeek, Mrs. Harold
and workmen’scompensation inland. Her husband. John M. to!E™e HuiZ ‘nd Ml,rti° Tru‘,n°
Red Cross chapter house Mon- the city of Grand Haven was Vande Bunte, Charles Kreun. all ,
u Ruth Deur, Mrs Leola Johnson, surance. also an umbrella exJonge, died 21 years
u u
i c
Mrs.
Eleanor
Scholten,
Mrs.
'.4
day evening for a Christmas approvedby two township res- of Holland. Mich., and Mrs. 2-*lS?g.0<..Kajam,I00:
cess policy, from Employers
Surviving are two sons. Mari- j Mo,d runerol Services
Joan Brower. Mrs. Louis Matchdinner. Gifts were exchanged idents and by the city electors
Mutual of Wausau, Wis., at a
nus and Robert De Jonge, both 1 For Four-Month-Old Son
brotK
Marinus
insky,
Miss
Paula
Matchinsky,
and the group stuffed a large in a special election here
cost
of $33,764,96. Six bids were
of Zeeland; six daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Ann Payne, Mrs. Vera
stocking with gifts and goodies
Albert (Anna Mae) Vander WAYNE— Funeral services for for children at the state home. Tuesday. The city vote was 260
Homeniuk, Mrs. La Verne Van- presented and were studied by
men and Mrs Fred Lummen der Ploeg. Te class instructor the InsuranceAudit and InKooi, Mrs. Austin (Frances) Matthew Schipper Aukee. four- Judy Six of West Ottawa School t0 45.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bros- ShoplifterFined
both of Fremont.
Postmus, Mrs. Wilbur (Dorothy) month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
was Dr. BernadineDe Valois. spection Co. This organization
was general chairman.
seit of 17318 Robbins Rd were Russell J. Bradfield,23, of Funeral services will lx* held
Kraak, all of Zeeland, Mrs. Waino Aukee of Wayne, Mich.,
course provides persons recommended the Mausaw bid.
Attending were Maik De
,
.
to® on 1 y township residents 362 Marquette Ave., pleaded Thursday at 2 p.m. from the witn
Benamin (Gladys) Schrotenboer who died Thursday in a Wayne
with knowledge
knowledgeand
and some
some ftkill*
skills
of Holland. Mrs. Gene (Eunice) hospital, were held here Satur- M^ers Ldv KamXt' Mlri 2!Ilvl!,edt0
a™ toe
10 a shopliftingcharge i Ver Lee-Geenen and Sterenberg m treating injuries and caring Car Hits Mailboxes
N
res,dlnR,on their Thursday before Justice Wilbur Chapel with the Rev. Wilmer for the sick in case of a nuclear A car driven by Robert C
Schrotenboer and Mrs. Glenn day with burial in the Glen
Ju2y
Property' annexationwill Kouw. He was charged with Witte officiatingBurial will be attack or anv disastersued, as Omvirse W «rf Cr.ml wiLu
(Lois) Marema. both of Grand Eden Cemetery in Wayne.
“ daya a<‘*Pa*
I, Pflgnu, Horn*. Cume.erv
or
*'
Rapids; 23 grandchildren; two Surviving besides the parents
Bisters, Mrs. David De Bruyn are one sister, Anita and two gart, Marilyn Barber
011
^P01®* at th« Ver Mrs. Howard Dorgelo. coot* St., Saturday, according to Ottaand Mrs. Louis De Kraker, and brothers.Eric and Josef all at Van Loo Sue Schaftenaar Judv Thi»
\ t,
|^ve ^radfle d ^ a s re*eased Jj® • Geenen and Sterenberg dinator for Medical Self Help wa County sheriff deputtea The
van MX), aue acnaitenaar,Judy The words czar and kaiser from custody and was to return Chanel where frUnria nn<i
..... i.i n...» .... .......... . ........
Hums. In«
one sister-in-law.
r- -*» home and the maternal grand- Six.
Cindy Brown and the Jun- have
-uu
u*
aun
nave
.
.
.......
..
....
•»
-----......
one
in
laximt
mu
timet
on
•
common
derivation.
next
week
to
pay
a
fine
and,
lives
may
meet
the
family
to'one
interested
in'
taking
this!
times
on
the
lumpen, and one brother-in-law, parents. Mr and Mrs. Sybrand
ilelen^rowiT Chairraan’ Mrs
^^em}frorn toe Latin mud $29.30 or spend ten days | night and Wednesday from
free course may call EX 6-4823 1 before
John Boone, all ot Zeeland.
Schipper of Zeeland.
hit lhe mailboxes*, at
Only a few schools in the area Mrs. Vanderwerf and their six
were closed today. Reported children were eating breakfast.
closed were St. Peter’s school
in Douglas, Connell school at
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Celebrate 40th Anniversary

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1963

Engaged

ft
Mory Lou Von Kompen
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Kampen of 14001 Quincy St. announce the engagement of their

Mr. and Mrs. George Frego
(Holland Illustrativephoto'
Mr. and Mrs. George Frego, cis de Sales church, will deliver
239 West 30th St., will be honor- the sermon.
ed by their childrenand grandTheir childrenwill then honor
children on their 40th wedding them with a dinner at the Pantanniversary which will be Dec. lind Hotel in Grand Rapids on
20.

The Rev. Fr. Max Frego, the
couple’s son, will offer a Solemn
High Mass in their honor this
Sunday at St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church at 12 noon He
will be assisted by the Rev.
James A. Bozung as deacon and
the Rev. Harry Wierman, 0. P.,
as sub deacon. Eugene Westerhof of Lansing will serve as
master of ceremoniesat the
Mass and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
A. Moleski pastor of St. Fran-

Sunday afternoon.
The Fregos have two

Max

Rev.

sons,

daughter,

Mary Lou,

to Ross

Schurman,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Schurman of 112th Ave.
Plans are being made for a
February
wedding.
the

SEMINAR ON SHOPLIFTING- About 250
store personnel attended a shoplifting
seminar Friday in the Tulip Room of
the Hotel Warm Friend. Two Flint detectives talked to the audience and a film was
shown on shoplifters in action. In addition,
actual devices used by shoplifterswere
shown. Some of them are shown in this

Frego, assistant pas-

tor at St. Mary’s Church
Grand Rapids and Donald

in

Advent Services

of

Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
(Patricia) Shinabarger, Set at
Mrs. Robert (Beverly) Harper
A week of Advent chapel
both of Holland and Mrs.
Charles (Phyllis)Tomlinsonof services of worship has been
Rockford, 111. and 13 grandchil- aranged by the Rev. Allen B.

College

Jack

dren.

Cook, college pastor at Hope
Mrs. Frego is the former Hilda
College The theme for the week
Myers of Allegan.
is “The Divine-HumanExperience."

Christmas Atmosphere
Invades

Daily meditationswill be given by Rev. Cook and various
choirs of the college will present
Advent anthems.
The Chapel Choir will sing
“Sonata for Cello and Piano" “On the Twenty-fifthof Decemby Haydn. Following thus Miss ber," by Schindlerwith Dr. RobKleinhekselplayed a piano num- ert Cavanaughdirecting on Monber; “Three Preludes" by Ken- day. Rev. Cook's meditationwill
nan. As the final selection Miss be "Eternity in Time." TuesLeslie Clark, violinist,from day. the Men’s Choir will sing
Holland, presented “Concerto"Tell Me. Shepherd Dear,” a
for Violin, Op. 61" by Saint Polish carol with Roger Rietberg
Saens accompanied by Miss directing.The meditation wifi
be “The Principleof Life."
A film strip “Christmas
"The World Center" will be
Folk Music" was shown and Wednesday’s meditation. The
members enjoyed singing many Chancel Choir with Roger Davis
of the traditional Yuletide songs, directing, will sing “Hodie
Christmascookies and coffee Christus Natus Est," Healey Wilwere served by Mrs. Peter Ian; Thursday, “The Power to
Prins and her committee. The Change," soloist Henry De
table was decorated with a Jonge will sing “Mighty Lord,”
draped pink sari cloth, tall pink ; I- S. Bach,
candles, green roping and pink Friday'smeditation will be

AAUW

Members of AAUW were
treated to a musical program
at their Christmasmeeting at
the home of Mrs. Calvin Vander
Werf Thursday. Beautiful Christmas decorationsthroughout the
home provided a lovely atmosphere for the program.
Miss Jantina Holleman introduced the Hope students who
participated in the program.
Miss Betty Lou Dietch of
Wayne. N.J., sang two numbers
from the Messiah: “He Shall
Feed His Flock," and "O Thou
That Tellest Good Tidings." She
was accompanied by Miss Belle
Klemheksel of Overisel.
Miss Barbara Fisher, cellist,
from Grand Haven accompanied by Miss Dictch presented

Meeting

Dietch.in

carnations.

]

Order of

Police, from

department;Dale

Fris,

the

Flint police

head of the

merchants division of the Holland

retail

Chamber

of Commerce; Gene Geib, Holland patrol-

man and

department. The "booster'box has an open
the table are other articles shopliftersuse

—clothing with concealed pockets,another
"booster" box wrapped in Christmaswrapping paper, and a cereal box,

in

which three

cartons of cigarettes have been deposited.
(Sentinel photo)

23 at 8 p m. in the Second Reformed Church.
All Brownies and Girl Scouts
Last Monday evening was
are participatingin this event.
award night for Boy Scout troop The girls have chosen to
21 in Second Reformed Church. pack Christmas baskets and
Heading the program was the send them to needy familiesin
presentation of Eagle to two and around the Zeeland area.
Zeeland Boys, Scott Van Hoven
The public is invited to attend Home Builders Land Co. to
and Gary Van Dyke. The Eagle this specialChristmas function. Raymond A. Elenbaas and wife
award is scoutings highest hon- At the congregationalmeeting
Lot 75 Heather Heights No. 1,
or.
held Monday evening at Second
The ceremony was opened by Reformed Church the following Twp. Georgetown.
ArchitecturalBuilders,Inc. to
scout masters Egbert Vander officers were elected: Elders -

Zeeland

Ottam County
Real Estate
Transfers

John Danielsonand Donald
De Bruyn received the Tenderfoot award from scout master
Kramer, and Mike Wiersma
was awarded Second Class by

“God’s Ultimate Gift.” The Don Van Hoven.
Woman's Choir, directed by Dr.

tinguishedService to Agriculture"Award from Walter Wightman. president of the Michigan Farm Bureau, at a banquet attended by 1.000 in Kellogg Center in East Lansing.

Hamilton Farm Bureau

side into which shoplifters slide articles. On

Holland police department holding a book
with a compartment inside it. Others looking at a "booster" box are Len VerSchure
of the Holland police; Det. Sgt. Herb
Adams, state president of the Fraternal

merit badges.

tinguished Serviceto AgricultureAward from Waller Wightman,

president of Holland FOP; and

Det, Marvin Anderson of the Flint police

picture with Lt. Ernest Bear (left) of the

Kooi and Nick Kramer.
Following the ceremony 18
boys receiveed new ranks or

HAMILTON CO-OP HEAD HONORED - Andrew Lohmon (left',
manager of the Hamilton Farm Bureau, receives the "Dis-

Manager Receives Award
Pt. NEV* SW>/4 33-5-15 City of
Holland.
Albert J. Kappenga and wife
to Raymond Dale Veltema and
wife Pt. E4 NWVi NEV4 35-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Lester
Exo and wife to
Agnes E. Selby SE4 NW frl y4

W

Twp. Park. '
Agnes E. Selby to Melvin Daiman and wife SE4 NW frl V4
2-5-16 Twp. Park.
Sue. Adm. Est. Titus De Pree,
Dec. to Andrew Witteveen and
wife Pt. SE>/4 SWV4 and NEV4
2-5-16

SW4

18-5-14 City of Zeeland.

EAST LANSING-The Michigan Farm Bureau at its annual
meeting presented the "Distinguished Service in Agriculture"
award to Andrew Lehman, manager of the Hamilton Farm
Bureau. The presentation was

made by

Michigan Farm

Bureau President Walter Wightman before a crowd of 1.000
persons at the annual banquet in
Kellogg Center at Michigan
State University.
Lohman’s bronze plaque reads:
“For nationwideinfluence in
integratedproduction and cooperative marketing of poultry and
eggs."

Jowan Slagh and wf. to Warren L. Wolters and wf. Pt. Lohman, who was born in
Hamilton, has served as secreFrank De Young, Arnold Bos Henry Vander Laan and wife SW4 NW> 4 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Alice M. Ross to Gerrit H. tary-managerof the Hamilton
and Vernon Poest.
Lot 93 Lamplight Estates No. 2,
Farm Bureau Co-op since 1921.
vScholten Pt. NEV4 NW4 24-7-13
Decons-Robert Drew, John Twp. Georgetown.
Through the years his best
Twp. Allendale.
Smalleganand Jay Janssen.
Lester L. Foreman and wife
known efforts have been in the
The World War I Veterans to Keith D. Burr and wife Pt. Maynard E. Doxey and wf. to
area of poultryand egg marketheld a meeting Tuesday evening
SE4 SWV4 26-6-13 Twp. George- Curtis J. Baldwin and wf. Pt. ing, and the co-op at present
in the Dug Out at Zeeland City
NE4 NW4 18-5-15 Iwp. Hol- has an annual volume of almost
town.
Hall. Albert Van Lente of HolMarvin Diekema and wife to land.
$6,000,000.
land presided at the meeting. Donald Verne Small and wife Jason Vander Weide and wf. to
Chris De Jonge showed pictures
Lot 33 BreakenridgeHeights Elwood J. Rycenga and wf. Pt.

Those receiving First class of his hunting trip to Kodiak, Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
DeJonge’s Reserve, City of Zee- Smorgasbord Held
ranking were Steve Baron. John Alaska.
By Pine Creek Couples
D. H. S. Rymer and wife to land.
last
fcy
Vander Weide. Dick Van Dorp,
Thomas P. Whitsitt of Evans- Wieber J. Kroontje and wife Pt.
Frances E. Schuur to LawBoth teams were pretty even
Doug De Free and Lloyd ville^ Ind., a former resident of
The Fellowship Circle of the
rence A. Bauder and wf. Lot 10
NW4 30-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
in the shooting departmentsIn! 11,6 fN*1 smlces ar' " ' Piewes.
.... .....
The award was made Zeeland, was a recent visitor
Pine Creek ChristianReformed
Hilda E. Kropf to Christopher Crystal Spring Sub. Twp.
field goal attempts West Otta- JV®- every da,y and raem"^s by Jerry De Vries,
with friendsin Zeeland.
Church had a Christmas smorRoy Pitz and wife Pt. NEV* Georgetown.
was had quarters at 7-17, 5-17. :tl* community are invited to
Lloyd Piewes then awarded Chief of Police Lawrence
Gertrude Pierson to Alien gasbord on Tuesday evening.
NE4
19-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Mike Fields the Star rating. Veldheer and several other lo918, and t-H for 38 per cent attend ,n-v of (he “mc”The president,Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Vork and wife to Jowan Piersma et al Pt. S4 NW4
Dirk Kramer and Mark Van cal law enforcement officers
and Godwin had 8-16. 9-26,
.
G. Slagh and wife Lot 13 Lake- SW4 32-5-15 City of Holland. Sid Lankheet conducted devoHoven were awarded the Life were in Lansing Thursday to atand 6-13 for 39 per cent. West
West Ottawa’s varsity basketwood Manor Sub. Twp. Holland. Henry P. Kleis to Claud Bur- tions and presided over the
ranking by Bob De Bruyn.
Ottawa made 25 of 41 free
tend a Seminar on the laws enball team gave Godwin all it
Jacob Essenburg Jr. and wife nett and wf. Pt, Lot 7 Blk. 63 meeting. On the program was
After the Life awards were forcement officers roll in Civil
throws and Godwin 23 of
Warren Sides, a ventriloquist
City of Holland.
could handle Friday night at
made Don Van Hoven introduc- Rights. The fraternalorder of to John Kamps and wife Lot 4
West Ottawa is now 1-2 for
from Grand Rapids. Christmas
West Ottawa before bowing 81Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Maude
Rynbrandt
et
al
to
the season and (M in Grand “Portrait of Myself " the life ed Jim Townsend the Chippewa Police sponsoredthe meeting. James L. Strikwerda and wife Jack Edward Ver Strate and carols were sung accompanied
75.
Godwin, as was anticipated, Valley league play. West Otta- story o( Margret Bourke-White, d'st'fl,c^irma"- w|'0 8av1e .» Special Agent C.H. Koklakis of to Floyd Hemmeke Lot 14 Blk F wf. Lot 7 Pleasant Valley Es- by Mrs. Harry Kamer. Don
hf. EaBle tra'1. the FBI was the speaker.
pressed the Pantherscontinu- wa travelsto East Grand Rap- ( worid traveler,author and ex-iah,;rt
R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add. City tates Sub. City of Hudsonville. Windemuiler closed the meeting
per, photographer, was review- 1 EoUowm8 tha talk. « °» a r d
The Senior Girl Scouts of Zee- of Holland.
ously all over the floor and vere ids next Friday
Jack Edward VerStrate and with prayer.
West Ottawa
Wednesday afternoon in the Eouwens and, E§be1 Vandf land High School will sponsor Isaac Kouw and wife to John wf. to Maude Rynbrandt et al
On the smorgasbordcommitable to steal the ball occasionFG FT PF TP Herrick Public Library auditor- ;K<MIP;e?,ntadthe Ea8le a White Christmas carol sing in E. Searls and wife Pt. SW frl Lot 9 Pleasant Valley Estates tee were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
ally. However, it was the great
Van Hoven and Van
Farabee.f ...... 2
8
Wassink and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
the Second Reformed Church. V* 21-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
guard play of junior Dave VizitSub. City of Hudsonville.
Visser. f ..
2
«
Mrs.
Robert
De
Bruyn,
whose
Dyke.
....
Garvelink. Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Monday, at 8 p.m.
hum that kept the Panthers in
Co-Trustees Est. Nell Geerds.
Jacob
Essenburg
and
wf.
to
Van Huis,. e
10
26; reviews have delightedmany Eece'v“i ment bad8es *erc
the game.
The program will include a Dec. to Holland Ladder and Melvin J. Daiman and wf. Lot 88 Hoek and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Johns, g ..
6
16' audiences in the lIoIland-ZeelandlMlkeEle
rowm8 talk and all the Scouts. Cadet- Mfg. Co. Lots 31-38 Inc. 64-71
Coach Jack Bonham was hapRose Par? Sub. Twp. Holland. Wassink were in charge of decVizithum, g
5
18
area, took the listeners to cam- and. ,oreatr>'; D‘rk. Kra“e;' ca'
py to see that Vizithum was
tes, and Brownies will sing Inc. Diekema ’s Homestead Add.
Erne Miedema and wf. to orationsand Mr. and Mrs. HenPiersma. f
0
0, puses where Miss Bourke-White "oem,g; f'renianshipand foresable to dribble around between,
City of Holland.
Christmas
songs.
The
audience
Dona
B. VanOverloopand wf. ry Tubergan Jr. and Mr. and
Busscher,c
0
Mark ,Van H«ven fireman1 studied and on lecturetours
and through the Godwin offense
Martin W. Kole and wife to Lot 43 SunnybrookAcres, Twp. Mrs. Lankheet were on the
will be asked to join in singing
Webb, g ...
0
0 the United
ahlP' 'or?s(7 and ™l™ading;
consistentlyto make Godwin’s
program committee.
Terrence L. Otting and wife Lot Georgetown.
three Christmas Carols.
1 Because of her caurage and, D,rk ^hro'en^r' iwlI™ln«
Those attending were Mr.
The
girls are also giving 66 Vredeveldt’s Sub. City of
Cornelius Lamper and wf. to
25 25 18 75 excellenttalent in photography and. cook'ne:
t'aHolland.
and
Mrs. Rodger Barveld, Mr.
White
Christmas
gifts
to
needy
Johanna
Atman
Lot
12
Blk
D
Grand Valley Standings
Godwin
' Indestructible Maggie"
a"d rowing; Dirk KramBert Brewer and wife to West Add. City of Holland.
and Mrs. Dave Becksfort, Mr.
familiesin the area.
L
FG FT PF TP ab|e to record histoifat battle- i f' Pte0™/*181"?a"d Jack
Alfred Stansby and wife Pt.
Allen L. Solomon and wf. to and Mrs. Howard Bosch, Mr.
Godwin .................
0 Hollemans, f ....
7 fr„nts durinf, World War II and Sn'?llWnald "nd,rowmK' All parents and friends of the
NW4 SW4 1-5-16 Twp. Park. Richard Raymond and wf. Lot and Mrs. Ivan De Graaf, Mr.
9 Gandhi's assassinationand fun-1. Kra™er 'h,en doaed ,be eve"- scouts are invited to attend.
Grandville ..............
0 Post, f ........... 1
Adm. Est. Harm Schutte, Dec. 21 MarlacobaTerrace, Twp. and Mrs. Robert Ebels, Mr.
East Grand Rapids ......
0 Isler, c .......... 4
11
eral in India. This same indom- ing and cof,ee and cake were
to Amell Vander Kolk and wife
and Mrs. Jim Garvelink, Mr.
Park.
10 itable courage and the surg- served.
West Ottawa ............
1 Klunder, g ...... 5
Theta Alpha Chapter
NW4
SW4
and
pt. SW4
The
Zeeland
Girl
Scout
Assoc2 eons’ skill broueht Miss RourkeZeeland .................
1 Dykstra, g
Wayne M. Harrington and wf. and Mrs. Chet Hoek, Mr. and
36-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Mrs. Harry Kamer, Mr. and
Mick, f ..
17 White though ^the^two^operato Clifford Harrington et al Lot
a
poUuck Plans Yule Potluck
Gerrit Oonk and wife to John
press less effective than usual. Potter, f .
36 Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Mrs. Harris Kortman, Mr. and
4 tions necessitated by Parkin- D**- 4 at the c,ty Park- E>ghTheta Alpha Chapter of Beta Speet and wife Pt. Lots 110, 111
Mrs. Lankheet, Mr. and Mrs.
I teen leaders were present.Mrs.
Bonham also had high praise Ward, g
Holland.
(l sonism.
A. Engelsman, neighborhood Sigma Phi met Monday night and 112 Harrington and Van- Cornealius Lucasse and wf. to Harold Mast, Mr. and Mrs.
for the work of his big 6’4’‘ cen- Rhoades, g
Before the review, Geraldine
denberg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
ter. Bruce Van Huis, who broke Van’t Hof, g
8 Walvoord of the staff introduced chairman, conductedthe busi- at the home of Mrs. Art Flasck John Klunder and wife to Roger Lee Jansen and wf. Pt. Carl Petroelje,Mr. and Mrs.
ness meeting.
the West Ottawa high school in- Moore, g ........0
for a cultural meeting.
S4 SEV4 SW4 35-6-16 Twp. Port Robert Sluiter. Mr. and Mrs.
0 to the audience a tempting disGerritt R. Baar and wife Lot 23
Plans were made for the 1964
Alraon Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
dividual game scoring record
play of books which included
Mrs. Flasck conducted a brief Wiersma Plat, Twp. George- Sheldon.
which include the annual
Totals ........29 23 27 81 “The Charles," a book about I year
with 26 points. The previous recPeter B. Northouseet al to Henry Tubergan Jr., Mr. and
nr’"
“ —
“ meeting and plans were made town.
ord was 24 points held jointly Officials:Fred Johnson and
Erne Miedema and wf. Lot 3 Mrs. Ray Vander Hulst, Mr.
Theodore Lubbers and wife to
for the Christmas potluck on
by Lee Vedder and Duane Over- Bill Holwerda, both of Grand
Diepenhorst Sub. Twp. George- and Mrs. Wayne Voetberg, Mr.
5-7
beek. Van Huis was forced to Rapids.
and Mrs. Gordon Wassink, Mr.
Dec. 23 at the home of Mrs. Charles E. Hall and wife Lot 82 town.
Jenison WoodcrestPlat No. 3,
play the whole game, looked
and Mrs. Harold Wassink, Mr.
volume is called “a way of look- V,,,nu
Ior Robert Long. Gifts will be exHome
Builders
Land
Co.
to
Twp. Georgetown.
much improved on defense, and
and
Mrs. Lauren Wassink, Mr.
ing
at
,he
at
CamP
KiwanCircuit Court Grants
Cornelius Grasman and wife Martin VandeGuchte and wf.
is. Mrs. J. Kleinheksel will changed and secret sisters regrabbed big rebounds.
and Mrs. Don Windemuilerand
The first review of the New
Lot
124
Heather
Heights
No.
1
to Lyle A. Ohlman Lot 24
vealed.
again be the camp director.
West Ottawa was in the game Three Divorce Decrees
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Czerkies.
Year is set for Wednesday, Jan.
An outdoor training program "Verse Making,”the cultural Heather Heights Plat, Twp. Twp. Georgetown.
right to the last three minutes
11 at 2 p.m. Mrs. Lucille DoniGRAND HAVEN - Three diwill be held at Camp Anna topic for Monday's meeting was Georgetown.
as they took their last lead 72-71
van, Librarian at Holland High
Open House Held
Thomas K. Porter and wife to Five From Area Getting
when Van Huis scored with 3:50 vorces. all involvingNorth Ot- School will retell Willard Price's Behrans in May for leaders and presented by Mrs. John Husted
tawa residents, were granted in
and
Mrs.
Paul
Divida.
Mrs.
Jack
Harper
and
wife
Lot
134
Camp
directors.
At Formsma Home
remaining. The Panthers re“The Amazing Mississippi."
Circuit Court Friday by Judge
The Junior Girl Scouts will Husted discussed ballads, tales, Cottonwood Heights Sub. No. 1, MSU Degrees This Winter
ceived a set back injury-wiseat
Christmas was everywhereat
meet in Feb. for a Patriotic lyric and humorous poems. M/s. Twp. Georgetown.
this time as both Arvin Visser Raymond L. Smith.
Five residents from Ottawa
116 West 23rd St. when Principal
Kathleen
A.
Hart,
Spring
Orray
J. Blok and wife to MelTea
with
their
mothers.
Divida
spoke
on
limericks
and
and Bruce Johns, both of whom
Suits
County includingone from Hol- and Mrs. Jay W. Formsma enThe Senior Girl Scouts under lyrics put to music.
vin J. Daiman and wife Lots 8,
had played the whole game, had Lake, was given a divorce
land are among the 1,254 stu- tertained at their seventh anfrom
Donald
J.
Hart,
Jr..
the
direction
of
Mrs.
D.
WyngarAfter
the
program
the
mem9
Brookfield
Sub.
City
of
HolFiled in
to leave with leg injuries. Afdents of Michigan State Univer- nual open house for faculty and
den, Mrs. L. Dickman and Mrs. bers packed food baskets and land.
ter Godwin took a slight lead on Spring Lake, and Mrs. Hart
William Huizenga and wife to sity who will receive degrees at administrationof Holland High
GRAND HAVEN
Ross. R. De Bruyn, Jr., have arrang- wrapped gifts for their “adoptbaskets by Mick and Rhoades. was granted custory of their
the fall term commencement ex- School. Open house was held
Schellenbergand Carter,Grand ed a Christmas CandlelightSer- ed" family. The hostess served City of Zeeland Pt.
74-72, they went into a stall and one child.
ercises. The fall terra closed at Wednesday afternoon, Wednesvice
which
will
be
held
on
Dec.
refreshments.
SE4
24-5-15
Twp.
Holland.
Cort
M.
Pelton,
Grand
Haven,
Rapids accountants, Thursday
were able to draw fouls to take
day evening and Thursday eveJack Siebelink and wife to MSU Friday.
was given a divorce from started three suits against
their eventual victory.
Included from this area are ning.
Charles
J.
O'Gorman
Lot
10
Dema
R.
Pelton,
who
has
James
Van
Zylen.
Grand
Haven,
The best comment made aFormer teachers and retired
Riverbend Plat, Twp.. Tall- Miss Ruth K. Wassenaar of 35
bout the game was that the moved to Long Beach. Calif. in Ottawa CircuitCourt.
East 28th St. who is receiving teachers were specialguests.
madge.
Suits
to
recover
$2,102.68,
$3,Peggy
Jerovsek,
Grand
Hagame was three minutes too
Blue and gold decorations
Marinus Vugteveen and wife her MA degree in elementary
long for West Ottawa. The five ven, was given a divorce from 567.78 and $546 for accounting
education; Jerry A. Dyke of Al- were used throughout the home.
to
Jack
Siebelink
and
wife
Lot
services
in
connection
with
the
Jerome
Jerovsek.
address
unstarters played nearly the whole
10 RiverbendPlat, Twp. Tall- lendale. BS in mechanicalen- The refreshmenttable which
game against that full court known. and may have the care operationof Van Zylen Lumber
igineering;Bruce R. Curtis of featureda candelabra with eight
madge.
Co,
and
Beacon
Plaza
Shopping
and
custody
of
their
three
mipress while Godwin was substiI Grand Haveh, MA
in health phy- candles and matching cloth was
Melvin
J.
Daiman
and
wife
to
Center at Grand Haven were
tuting freely and the Panthers nor children.
started.
Orray J. Blok and wife Pt. Lot sical education;Kenneth R. loaded with Christmasgoodies.
_ust got too tired. Coach BonPouring were Miss Barbara
1 Blk 15 Southwest Add. City of Van Loo of Grand Haven, BA
Big Dutch Fleet Credit Union.
| in social sciences;Robert Terp!f.h\boLworkcd,teri Three Receive Minor
Holland.
Lampen.
Mrs. Edward Donivan,
Holland,
also
started
a
suit
well as a unit; they were fired
.
•
.
Milton E. Slagh and wife to stra of Marne. BS in police ad- Mrs. Robert Veeder. Mrs. DonThursday. The Union seeks
up, and really wanted to win InjUI’IW in Accident
ald Piersma and Mrs. Walter W.
Anita C. Verdier Pt. Lot 16. all ! ministration.
judgmentof $1,477.49 from DuKenneth W. Hilbert of Way- Scott. Linda Formsma assisted
Lots
17,
18
Macatawa
Park;
Pt.
ane
Remaklas.
an
Indiana
resi“'The^ame was close through- A West 0live woman and her
Lot 26 and all Ix>ts 27, 28 Hene- land. Allegan County , also will her mother about the rooms.
out the first quarter with God- lwo children were treated Fri- dent, the amount alleged to be
On Friday morning Mr$,
due
on
a
contract.
veld’s Resub. Macatawa Park. receive his BA degree in buswin eventually holding a 21-22 day afternoon at Holland city
ness administration.
Twp.
Park.
Formsma entertainedher neighfirst quarter lead. West Ottawa hospitaland released after the
bors on 23rd St. at their annual
Marinus Vugteveen and wife
tired toward the end of the sec- car they were in hit a utility future Homemakers
Christmas coffee. Mrs. Dick
to Henry Klifman and wife Pt. Hunting Fine Paid
ond quarter and it looked as pole at 583 Butternut Dr.
Hold Christmas Tea
Japinga
presided at the coffee
S4
NE4
1-6-13 Twp. Tallmadge
GRAND
HAVEN
Kenneth
though Godwin might break the
Mrs Edna Hibma, 24. of
Henry Klifman and wife to J. Ruiter. 33, Ferrysburg. paid table.
game wide open as they held route 1, West Olive, was treat- The Future Homemakersof
Harvey Nyenhuisand wife Pt. $25 fine and $7.30 coats in Jusa 48-40 halftime lead.
ed for facial lacerationsand a Holland held a Christmastea
S4 NE4 1-6-13 Twp Tallmadge tice Eva Workman s ^11 Fri- Fails to Yield
The Panthers came out for the contusion on the left knee; her in the Holland High School
Nelson F. Ruehs to Martin day on a charge of possession Betty Ann Lilley,21, of 20
third quarter refreshed, how- children,Steven, 34, and San- Home Economics room TuesKnopr Lot 11 Hillmont Sub. Twp. of an uncased shotgun with slug North State St., Zeeland, was
ever, and received scoring dra, 24, were both treated for day. Guest speaker was Ula
Georgetown.
and buckshot loads in an area issued a ticket Wednesday by
punch from each of their start- facial bruises The accident oc- Meyer, an exchange student
Henry Heiges and wife to frequented by deer. He was ar- Ottawa County sheriff deputies
ers to outscore the Wolverine,),curred at 1:30 p.m. today while from Germany, who (old about
FOUR GENERATIONS — Shown at lefl is Mrs Alice Nienhuis.
David W. Van Ommen Lots 49. rested by state police early for failure to yield the right of
15-2 to take a seven-point. 57-50, Mrs. Hibma was driving north Christmas in Germany.
a resident of Resthaven and great flnpdmother of Donald Martin
50 Essenburg’i Sub. No. 2, Twp Friday morning in Spring Lake way after her car collided at
l^id midway through the third on Butternut Dr. Ottawa Counleader Linda Lindsey, Nancy
Jarrell Jr who is being held^Mpfrandmother. Mrs Herman
Holland
township and was turned over M-21 and U2th Ave. with a car
(.larter They held at 62-60 lead ty sheriff deputies were atill in- Naher and Judy Holt nerved
Bos of 145 West 21st SI At right ia Mrs DoniiM M. Jarrell, the
George J, Steggerda and wife to Conservation Officer Harold driven by Willard G. Alder ink,
going into the final quarter.The i vestigating.
lefreahmeuU,
former Jwuuii Bos, now living in Canton, Ohio.
to Dale L. Myaard and wife BowdUch.
|42, of UEatlJOtha
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Summer Resident

Allegan
Falls,

Dies

67-63

Wed

in

Lutheran Church

Vows Are Repeated

Chicago

in

CHICAGO - August Stassen,
a long time summer resident
in Holland, whose home is in

To Maroons

k.>

Cicero,111., died Friday morning
Holland Chris- in Chicago. He was 64 years
tian’s basketball team came old.
He is survived by the wife;
back strong in the fourth quara son, August L. Stassen of Holter here Friday night to defeat
land; four grandchildren, Bonstrong Allegan. 67-63 for its nie, Dawn. Sharon and Phillip
fourth straight win.
Stassen; a sister. Mrs. Bram
Coach* Art Tuls’ aroused club Duys; several sisters and a broerased a seven-pointdeficit in a ther in the Netherlands.
minute-and-a-halfof the fourth
period and then went on to score
26 points in the finale to stop
the Tigers.Christiantrailed 4841 goinp into the last period before putting on a fine display
of court savvy and poise to take
the hard earned victory.
It was a nip and tuck battle
all the way with each club enjoying sizable but short-lived
BENTON HARBOR - Determargins during the first three mined to avenge its district
quarters. However once the Ma- tournamentloss of last March,
roons took the lead 49-48 with Benton Harbor’s basketball team
6:32 remainingin the game, bombed Holland,95-72 here Frithey never trailed again. With day night before 2.950 fans in
the pressure at its greatest in the Benton Harbor gym.
the final six minutes Holland's The Tigers featured the same
Jim Otte and guard Tom Dyke- type of team as always, quick,
ma combined to hit eight con- alert, good shooters and resecutivefree throws to keep the bounders. This resultedin their
HOLIDAY TEA — Mrs. J.W. Lang, presidentof the Holland game out of reach.
third straight victory, second
Oarden Club (left)greeted members of the club at the annual
Tuls had high praise for the in LMAC play. The 95 point total
Christmas tea at the home of Mrs. Robert De Nooyer Thursday
comeback performanceof his was two less than the all-time
afternoon^ Cuests of honor at the tea were past presidents of
outfit and singledout the poise school record.
me c ub. standing on the open stairwaywere (next to the railing
and determinationin the stretch
Besides a fast team, the Tigi 0 .rlght' Mrs- J J- Brower, Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs.
drive. He felt that Allegan was ers again have a superstar. This
the toughest win for the Ma- time it’s L. C. Bowen, a 6’2”
De No°yer Behind to*™ were Mrs. Carl
Cook and Mrs. T. Fredwick
(Penna Sas photo)
roons this season. Coach George junior who can do everything.
Van Wagoner has moulded one He’s fillingin behind the formof his best teams in years. The er superstars Chester Walker
Tigers boast of great outside and Alex McNutt.
shooting,fine speed and board
Bowen carded 38 points
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Edson Tonis
play, topped off with a .superb| against Holland, three under
(Prince photo)
defense which is tough the whole Walker’s school mark of 41. The
Mary Jane
of wedding music and also accomA fresh blanketof white snow and greens as the setting.A length of the court, ‘it’s one 38 points is an LMAC mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Charles Schonfeld
Caledonia became the bride of panied Mrs. Paul De Maagd
Larry Hammock of Muskegon
trimmed the Christmas card pink tulle tree was Mrs. Ed- of the toughest defenses we
Wayne Edson Tanis in a double who sang "Ich Liebe Dich,”
have seen in a long time,” Tuls Heights scored 38 against Grand
(Joel's photo)
setting of Mrs. Robert De Nooy- ward Brolin’s touch in the bathMiss Patricia Ann Woldring, with a short veil over a fitted ring ceremony at Bethel Re- “Whither Thou Goest” and "The
commented.
er’s home at 714 State St., room. Pink carnationswith
lord’s Prayer.”
and Kurt Charles Schonfeld, headpiece. She carried a bou- formed Church Nov.
There was little question but
Standings
greens were held up by a gold
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
The bride’s mother wore a
were
united
in
marriage
on
what
the
game's
outstanding
quet
of
red
sweetheart
roses
Thursday afternoon for the an- angel.
Benton Harbor ......
2
Mr. and Mrs Robert Nelson, light gray suit with royal blue
Nov. 25 in a double ring cere- and carnations.
performer was 6’4” Otte of the Muskegon .........
nual Christmas tea of the Hol2
Cissie De Nooyer’s room was
mony performed by the Rev.
Maroons.Besides doing great Muskegon Heights ...
land Garden Club.
For their wedding trip to Chi- 7220 Noffke Dr., Caledonia,and corsage and accessories while
1
arranged by Mrs. W. Beebe who
E. M Ruhlig, in Zion Lutheran cago the bride wore a cocoa the groom is the son of the Rev. the mother of the groom was alwork on the boards. Otte show- TraverseCity .......
Choir singers on the balcony
1
used two lovely Italian aifgels
Church.
ed fine moves and shooting to Holland ............
at the entrance looked almost
brown sheath with gold acces- and Mrs. Edward Tanis of 79 tired in a teal blue sheath,
0
kneeling beside a tiny tree. A
complemented by white accessParents of the couple are Mr. sories completed by the corsage West 12th
spark the local attack with 28 Grand Haven ........... 0
lifelike to the members as they
gold boot held an arrangement
Rev. Tanis officiatedat his ories and a white corsage,
and Mrs. Lester Woldring. 394 from her bridal bouquet.
points. He was ably assisted by
entered the door which was
of greens. The pink and white
reception for about 125
the rest of the Maroon forward Haven in a district tourney Chicago Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
flanked by pink and white candy
The bride is a graduate of son’s
theme was typicallya girl’s.
Decorating the church for the guests was held in the church
Van Dyke, 401 Howard Ave
wall, Jack Langelandand Don game last season.
canes and greens. Mrs. Fred
West Ottawa High School and
Bob De Nooyer’s bedroom was
The clever Bowen scored 14 Attending the couple were ' is attending Chic University of evening ceremony were candles, with Mrs. Elliot Tanis serv ing
|Kronemyer, both of whom fouled out in the last period. The baskets and added 10 of 12 free Mr. and Mrs. Terry Beck, sis- Cosmetologyin Grand Rapids palms and gold and white snap- as hostess. Coffee was poured
guard play on both sides was shots, includingnine in a row ter and brother-in-lawof the The groom attended Holland dragons and chrysanthemums,by Mrs Kenneth Rigtermkand
Given in marriage by her fa- Miss Jan Dirkse.
exceptionalwith Tom Deur and for his total. He also was the
High and is presently serving in
rebounding king but three fouls For her wedding the bride the U.S. Navy in San Diego, ther, the bride wore a full-length Presiding in the gift room and
taffeta gown with fitted bodice also serving punch were Miss
theme “The Glow of Christmas” the decorations^ arranged games against the pressing Ti- in the first half caused him to cbose a white eyelet sheath Calif.
of Alencon lace, scoop neckline Sue Dubridge, Miss Sharon
play somewhat cautiouslyin the -----Mrs. Thad Taft made ornaments A miniature tree with
whl,e PauI Grewe and
and long sleeves. The boll skirt Johnson and Miss M a d e 1 y n
and decorations for the lovely lights ITs used h Thi ofict John Irwin of the ,osers st00d second
Pruiett,
0
of lace applique featured a de- Ekio. Mrs. J. Wustman was at
flocked white tree in the hallHe
scored
25
points
in
the
Johnsen.
g
......
0
? out
inta„
various
beList
room bv
by Mrs
Mrs. ILeonard Dick.
sides
ing 33departments
^ints
tachable train 1 She wore a the guest book and Mrs Russell
first half to eoual his two prewho also used pink carnations, them
crown-style veil, with crystal Palmanteer cut the wedding
yious game efforts in
Totals 36 23 21 92
decoration and carried bronze cake.
Both clubs had fine shooting he T^ers to a 44-37 halftime officials: Ned Stuits and Sam
flowers and a white Bible
During the evening telegrams
Mrs. Jerald De Vries and Mrs.
pink and doves completed the wreath completed the picture percentages with a good share ^ad . B,ut despite Bowen, the Raker, bo'.h of Rockford
Sisters of the bride, Mrs. J. were received from Rev. and
coming
from
out.
For
the Dutch stayed right with the wineffect . Mrs Mrs. Aust/ Bocks used pink
| Philip Haan of Zeeland are the
Ysseldyke and Miss Carol Sue Mrs. Paul Tanis of Oak HarDon Burrows and Mrs. Robert carnations and gold angels for fourth straight game the Ma- ners for the first 16 minutes.
1964 Open Pair game club cham- Nelson, served as matron of bor, Wash . brother and sisterThe
game
was
tied
11
times.
!
R°se
Parli
Guild
Visits
roons hit over 40 per cent colwiU^emain^ihp6
the gUeSt bathroom A toy pink lecting 25 for 58 tries for 43 per seven times in the first period Nursing Homes in City
pions of the Fridav Duplicate honor and bridesmaid, respec in-law of the groom, and from
cent. Allegan hit 25 for 60 for and four times in the second1
Bridge Club in winning the sec- 1 ,ive,y a!!d were dossed in gold the Rev. and Mrs. Darrell
Se,l0°ked a‘ h0me in ,he
quarter. The first quarter score
The Rose Park Guild
Franken, brother-in-law and
about 42 per cent.
r^ra"ge.Ten,ts'.n . Jhe dining The recreation room was from
™a.v aftersister of the groom, who are
After both clubs traded points was 19-19. The lead changed ChristianService met Tuesday noon at the Hotel Warm Friend
cari
Kprvlno h!hi ea tab,e .and tbe another world. Mrs. Paul Mcll- in the opening minutes of the
missionaries in Bahrain, the
M^T isti^n ri
by wain used a hoid Mexican motif
a:';™"8 a"d 111
*ilh They wen, ahead of fho find
Arabian Gulf.
na»i^N ^C aruln pmk car* with large paper roses and contest,the winners, paced by 32-29 lead with 3:05 left in the
thc ( hnstmas sPint v>sited the round leaders, Mrs. William er’*s
man and Dave Van The groom, a graduate of
Dykema from out, found the
with g'reens *
S the (ireP,at>e and a range to take a 17-9 margin with second quarter and never again Mulder and Woodhaven Nurs- Lokker and George Manting. Peursem. groomsman Seating Central College, Pella, Iowa, is
n« 8
pinata above the tree decorated
ing Homes. A short program Second through fifth places in the guests were Jay Ysseldyke a teacher in the Hamilton High
two minutes left in the period. trailed.
Riddling
the
basket
for
27
School The couple resides in
Some
fine
shooting
by
the
Allewas presented at each. Devo- overall results were Mrs. Ivan and Ron Van Haitsma
S‘eamerS “
Mrs. Carl Tidd played the Hamilton
bows were Mrs. Fred Pickels’ Past presidentswho werP gan guards, however, narrowed points in the third period, the tional leaders for the evening Wheaton and Mrs. Wiliam Wood,
winners moved in front 71-52. were the Mesdames Charles Mrs. I^okkerand Mrs. Manting.
arrangementm the living room, guests of honor, were identified the count to 18-16 at the quarter.
The 23-pointbulge at the final Kreun, William Weatherwax, Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
Michael Bushee, son of Mr.
* Plan° by lheir COrSageS °f Pine OOnes,
Allegan took the board play bom was the biggest of the Charles Doornbos. and Bernice Charles Ridenour and Mrs. Kenand Mrs Robert Bushee, fell
greens and white chrysanthegame, also hit midway in the
neth Morris and Mrs. John Deand broke his arm,
ther rooms on the first floor mums made by Mrs. Stuart away from the Maroons in the
The Chamber of Commerce
period when the Tigers led, 87Christmascookies were also Pro?
Mr. and Mrs John Andrews
”UL '*«*»*•. P'"'1 j fehaftenaarjad Hir'j.
I1
the Tigers took a 25-23 lead 64.
presented to the aged for their Mrs. George Heeringa and , is holding a contest and will 0f St. Uuis, Mo. and Buena
carnations in a gold angel com- [ Alsburg
with 2:18 left. The Maroons Holland tried to double-team enjoyment the following day. Mrs. William Murdoch were judge outdoor Christmas dis-; Vista, Colo, were recent house
took the lead seconds later but Bowen but 6T’ Mike Pollard, The group then returned to the third and fourth in Friday’s
guests in the Robert Hutchinson
an Allegan goal just before the the only returningstarterfrom church (or Bible study and a game, but did not place in the A1| |hose w(lhin a radius o( home
overall standings
half gave the Tigers a 30-29 last year’s LMAC champions, coffee
A combined meeting of the
banged four baskets in the final
lead.
Hostesses
for
the
evening
The next meeting will be at three miles are urged to par- Woman’s Club and Rubinstein
with nativity scene over the Mrs. J. D. Jencks and Mrs. Carl
Paced by the driving Grewe, quarter and ended with 19 tal- were the Mesdames George 1 P m. on Dec 20 at Hotel Warm ticipate. Displays will be judged Music club was held Wednesrnnina
W,th
Cook, all past presidents.Mrs.
the
Tigers really spurted in the lies. Bowen and Pollardgot most Lawrence, Elwood Plaggemars,Friend when a team-of-fourclub b-v out °( town judges during day, with a program of Christroping in the
william Schrier. also a past
third
stanza to take a 41-32 lead of their baskets right underneath Delbert Diepenhorst, and Wil- championship game will be held, the evening hours on Dec. 22 mas music by the elementary
The master bedroom and bath- ' president,attended the tea
the basket. Pollard scored 14 of ma De Graaf. During the course
The October-Novemberseries and 23. Three prizes will be school students under the direcroom on the second floor drew j Mrs. Brolin was general chair- over the Maroons with 3:53 left
of the evening gifts of dona- winner was Mrs. Murdoch with awarded in the form of gift tion of Mrs. Mae Winnee.
in the quarter. The Maroons, his points in the second half.
Th^wJeat^nn0^ A members man and Mrs Jencks, tea chair- with Otte leadingthe way, whit- Each team tried 78 shots but tions to be used to fill some of a fine 58.78 per cent score. Other certificates good in any Fenn- John Burns son of Mrs. EveThe wreath on the door was in man. Mrs. J. W. Lang, club
tled the count to three points the winners connected 36 times the dormitory needs of the ranking players during the ser- ville store. Entry blanks are lyn Burns has been transfered
pink with pink angels and pink
presidentreceived the members
grapes. Mrs. C. C. Candee used at the door with the hostesses, but the Tigers again rallied to for 46 per cent while Holland Western Theological Seminary ies were Mrs. Joe Borgman Jr. available at Marfia Insurance from Seattle. Wash, to Fort
tied for second with Mrs. Frank Agency.
a large hurricane lamp and a Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and Mrs build up their eight point bulge made 27 for 35 per cent Added were also accepted.
Richardson. Alaska.
Postmaster George Du Vail James Marfia, who is attendto this. Benton Harbor made
going into the last period.
Lievense Jr, Mrs John Husted,
pink candle with pink carnations Brolin.
fourth, and Mrs Marion Renner, was taken to Holland Hospital ing St, Joseph Seminary in
The Maroons came out fight- 23 of 31 free shots and the
Beechwood Guild Hears
Thursday having had a stroke. Grand Rapids, spent last weekfifth.
.
ing in the last period to score Dutch, 18 of 25.
Mrs. Otto Line spent several end with his parents, Mr. and
Holland had shooting marks Talk by Miss Walvoord
prapnate music were provided 12 straight points in the first
days with her son Allan and Mrs. Joe Marfia.
of 8-18; 6-17; 7-24 and 6-19 while
The Guild for Christian Ser'How Great Thou Art. entu,ed !
wife in Oakbrook,III.
the winners had 8-20; 9-27; 9-15
Mrs. Fern Souders is spendA
Those present were Elizabeth 48 bulge. Six differentplayers and 10-16. In rebounding, the vice of the Beechwood ReformThe Ladies Adult Bible Class Dillabough,Harriet Balder, scored in the final eight min- winners also showed their su- ed Church held its regular
u it ,i
,i ing several months in Winter Muscular Dystrophy
Admittedto Holland
I (iar<lcl,
Gj,(
,,,
meeting Tuesday
-ru
... Hospiti,
.
of the Fourteenth Street Chrisas ...
the miai
Maroons
fought UU
off periority, 52-39. includinga 20-9
LiICinda PrtM. utes
—o a,
WIIS .uug.ll
Greeters
----------were
---------Mrs. Louis
„ De
...Thu,;«day were Mark Van Eyk,
Eyk,
Hob,,rt „ut,hinson Richard w,,s
tian Reformed Church held its Pear |Sg8,n£’ . Jenn'a TbomP* every desperate attempt by the margin in the second quarter.
Herman Kragt, Rarroni Kenneth Carlson, Don- MuscularDystrophy canisters
annual business meeting in the son, Juliet Pnns, Mary Van losers to •knot the score. ChrisThe Dutch, in trying varied Kraker and Mrs. Harvey Keen. !
Fellowship Room of the church Houten, Esther Jacques, Rhett ian connected on 12 out of 14 defenses to stop the Tigers, com- Devotionswere conducted by 70 ,Khland Av®-! Mrs. Benja aij (jraf Fred, Foster, Warren which had been nlaced in estaha ic
Wednesday evening.Mrs. T.
mitted 25 fouls with Cal Beltman Mrs. CliffordPlakke and Mrs. I !Pm J Dalman, 321 West 21st Adams, Harold Noble and Mrs ijKhmpnt« in u u
& • Lulu Harrington, 625 Har- frank Fillipe spent several bmenU m Hol,and and West
Van Kooten, president, presided
and Darrel Schuurman each Haney De
!
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Bible Classes

Name

.

Officers

iC!er3

feto^S

Hospital Notes

*

j
.”

evening
—

.

in devotions.

Lucille

elected vice-president;
Mrs. Albert Barveld, treasurer;Miss
MargueriteTen Brink, assistant secretary.
After the business meeting the
Men’s Adult Bible Class joined
the women for lunch and proYoung, Lucille
gram. Tena Bruinsma and Beth Anjean
Breuker sang a duet accompa- Green, Dora Kleeves and Cecil
nied by Mrs. Edward Koops. O’Connor.
.
Miss Nellie Lam showed slides
and told of her work during her Laketown Township
years at the Zuni Mission Field
Deur. g ..........
0
Resident Dies at 82
In New Mexico. Mrs. Edward
Geurink, g ... ...
0
Spruit played a piano solo "0
Cook, f ..........
0
Holy Night.” Dr. Clarence De
Kalmink,f
0
Graaf closed the meeting with died Thursday evening at his
home following a lingeringillprayer.
Totals 25 17
The Men's Class chose Henry ness. He was born in Fillmore
Allegan (63)
V a n d e r Meyden, president; township and lived in this area
FG FT
Ralph Bouwman, vice-president; all his life. He was a retired Plotts,
A,
farmer.
Ed Koops Jr., secretary; WilliVeenkant, f ... ...
6
am Meyer, treasurer; William
Oram,
’.......
3
Brouwer, assistant
___ Grewe, g .....
...
2
' Wilbur of Holland and Edward

Van

De

^

IK"

fouling out in the final three

minutes. Beltman made 10
points and Schuurman. 13.
Jim De Neff led Holland with
18, including four baskets in
each half, while Ken Thompson
had 16. 10 in the second half
Three Thompson baskets to open
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u

5

surgery

j .

|

2

4
4
0

1

0

f

c

secretarytreasurer.
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Irwin,
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Both the Ladies and the Men’s at home and a daughter, Jean
Classes meet every Sunday af- at bome
ter the morning worship ser-

vice'
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Tickets
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u^u of,Delwin
Jay Scbntenboer.
752 Cleveland Ave., was
Party sued a
by Ottawa County

33,
is-

Lrampton Employes Hold
Annual Holiday

ticket

sheriff deputies Thursday for
The women employes of the not maintaining an assured
day shift at Crampton Manufac- ; clear distance, after his
luring Company gathered in the collided at North River
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Holland and Joel Worst
Grand Rapids.

2

of
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ir s 3£,

- “ i^rar’.jss
(72)
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Coun
meeting.

“c

'.f

Bale.

£=,,;*>

srsff&r

- "•*

£ ?**

...

of

-

-

,

oruthe
Mu8kegon
ville; Mrs Marion Van Slooten, mas luncheon at the home
‘ f5 “agination
route I. West Olive; Nancy Mrs. Florence Heinen last Tues- 0° Check Forgery
FG FT PF TP ty board dinner
Other out-of-townguests were Woodwyk. 243 East llth St.; day, with the usual gift exiDe Neff, f ...... 8 2 3 18
Frank Simon Jr., 22, of 146
Thompson, f .. .. 6 4 4 16 A. R. Saunders, executive vice Mrs. Glen Wrath, 178 East
Kurt Bale, son of Mr. and ,Ka;! Seven;b sh wa'ved examSchuurman,c .. 6
5 1.3
1
Mrs. Homer Bale, entered 'naion m Municipal Court FriPlagenhoef. g .. 1
4
2
4 De Puydt. 1964 presidentof
Blodgett Hospital. Grand Rap- day af,™on on a charge of
Beltman. g .. . 4 2 5 10 Grand Rapids board. Mrs Car Hits Car Which
ids Sunday for tests and obser- forgery V? char8e was in conPelon. f
. 0
1
0
1
vat
nection with seven checks cash2
Thomas,
... .. 1
0
1
2 secretary from Grand Rapids
Holland

the

.

g

Holleman, f
Hollenbach. c
Leenhouts, f
Johnson, g
Totals 25 13 21 63
Wassenaar,f
Officials:Norm Japinga of
Comelissen, f

Pritchett, c ...

Sweet, f

second

LMAC. The Dutch host Grand
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duu nrce cars were mvolvi-d
"a'
iminei
------ —
Campbell from Rap- an accident Friday on 12th St bas ,™*ht ,h<* buil(jing of the
near Lake Ave. The accidentor- 0ur Theatre nt‘xt door and (ourt fan ^Boml of $2,000
curred when a car driven hv P*ami ,0 exPand it* store
n,u ljlin,a!jedand S‘mon
Minor
Claude
Lamoreaux 66 nf b>' one-third. New walkin rafrlg- he(ng held in the Ottawa County

-

•auauu. auu mi.

Irene

West
Benton Harbor (85)

change

F

i

21st

mil Hncnitni

72

.

i*.

L^J*1

j

’
Injury
M
Redder 2 Of ^ m Lh DivZrC
rvm™

narked HnllenH TiK

area

L«n

»r.,^

l’rat,,fs’meal counters,

-

food Jal Si™n®

out counters and new entrances(,eiecuvesare among the
“7

features .
anned.
Jr

a^t

was made

was treated for minor >ng driven by Floyd R VanDerCar Battery Stolen
Ticketed for Speeding
FG IT PF TP bruises on the elbow. She re- Hulst. 32, of 24 Scotts Dr.
Thelma Brummitt of 509 168th Bowen, f ..... 14 10 4 38
William Van Hartesveldt
Morris W Foster. 38. of Wy.
ceived
the bruiseswhen her car Another car, driven by Helen
Ave. reported to the
Ashman f .... .. 5 2 2 12
was involved in an accident at E VanNuil, 32. of 343 Garfield njtv HoVmtal
“Sf0 8 ,tlcket
Pollard, c .... . 7
5
3 19
24th St and Maple Ave with Ave., which had been following
imSr na hiThSk
g
L
?? 0t,Uwa loun,v
Mack, g ...... . 1 0 2 2
one driven by Ruth M Smith. Lamoreaux’scar. hit the rear Mrs
r a r rn n ..JlS, (? U'S ?r oxcesa,v«
Rudley, g »... . 3 4 3 10 61, of 347 West .15th St. Mrs. end of the car after it had hit Mrs Mnrrk
,tter
the car parked at the Holland Greer, g ........ 4
2
10
1
Die Casting & Plating Company Dodd, f ........,. 0
0
2
0
he., at 582 East Lakewood Blvd. Beck, g ......
0 0
4
“
t1
after she

: ‘

Sn

Gifts were exchanged and pic- boer was also ticketed for drivtures of the occasion were taken ing on an expired driver’s liby ydia Hayes. Slides with ap- cense.

(

The guest sepaker was Miss
Avei.: Che-st®r1 JNyk.e.rk-days in Chicago attending the 0ttawa ar<‘a have yielded $306Jeane Walvoord, missionary to
tABroker's
62, according to Ray Derry, OtFormosa. Mrs, Gerrit Van Daisy Van Fy^' ^ ^Pruee Ave. , j Earl Gretzingeris a patient fawa county MI) chairman CanKampen led in closing prayer. z.. j;00,
Ridgewood at Allegan Health (.'enter hav- isters in other places of the
Following a business meeting,!*";’ c,an!Vr|1. 32 F.ast jnf, had
county will lie collected later,
conducted by the president,
“,,,lam vande Vusse, Mrs. Everard Foster drove Muscular Dystrophyproceeds
Mrs Gerald Van Lente, a desher parents, Mr. and Mrs. l(> date total $4,173.62 which insert smorgasbord was served. Is(q,barg, Thursday were otto Heinze to Florida where dudes the MD March contribu. rs Tun Cal vo, 189 East Sixth they will spend the winter. Hons of $3,535. Final tabulation
the third period pulled the Dutch
within
one,
44-43 but Benton Local Realtor, Wife
Vlv J?0!' Sn,yan.'waren’ Sue Abercrombie,of East *s expected to exceed $4,600.
FG FT PF TP
!l!7. 7*7 T”1 :.Mrs _,Harry Cansing, spent last weekend The goal is $5,000 Those who
Kronemeyer, f ...4 4 5 12 Harbor retalliatedwith eight
S emfoit, 345 West 32nd St.; with Sharon
wish to donate and have not
straight
points
in the next min- Guests at Dinner Meet
Langeland, f ...
1
5
5
Mrs.
Florence
Tiesenga,
28
The
L.
Lumsford
family
done
so may send their donaOtte. c
..10 8 2 28 ute.
Kf'!fbSt;
nUlu
Anna
Hf68'
have
moved
into
the
former
tions
to thc Ottawa County
It
was
Holland’s
fourth
Dykema. g ... ...
4

tian hit on 17 out of 26 while
Allegan collected13 out of 21.
Green, Jennie Van Dyke, HenWhile Otte led the locals with
rietta Kolean. Lucille Freeman,
28, Allen Veenkant was high for
Albertha
Nuil, Lydia Allegan with 20. Christian enHayes, Verleta Steed, Kay tertains once-beatenLudington
Schaefer and Dora Kleeves.
next Friday at the Civic CenIn charge of arrangements ter.
and games were Dora Bekius,
Holland Chr. (67)

Mrs. Ralph Bouwman was Young, Dora Bekius.
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Sunday

Sc/ioo/

Hope

1

English

the

Which

“

Engaged

Large Audience Thrilled

ab0Ut 19

By Handels 'Messiah7

mg, pastor of Second
(reshnlell (ook third Uce
Church, spoke on the subject jwith x students on
Lor
Born Again at the morning ro|]
17
cent: and
worahip service. The choir sang .sophoraores fSiiowed wiUl 16
the anthems “0 Come 0 Come,
dents which is nine per cent
Emmanuel , arranged by Good- of their class.
win, and “0 Holy Night” John B. De Jonge, aviation
Adam. His evening sermon to- ordinanceman second class,
pic was “Naked Before God” USN, son of Mr. Marcellus De
and the anthem was “That Ho- Jonge of 840 Maple Lane. Zeely Night" - Williams. A s
land, is serving with Attack

Get Degrees

Sunday, December 22
Born to Make Men Free
Galatians 4:4-7; Luke 2:8-14
By C. P. Dame

^
Reformed ^

Th*
00
The n~r
Rev. H.vmnnd
Raymond IWIr»r
Becto,’

Teachers to

Lesson

behind the seniorsin both categories as they had 36 students

Zeeland

^

^

^

Once again, Holland residents cellent balance, along with Rogwere treated to a musical ex- er Davis at the organ and Anthony Kooiker at the piano. Morperience of stellar dimensions
rette Rider was associate conTuesday night when the 200- ductor.

”

We

are living in a time when
many peoples are strugglingfor
freedom. Christ came to this
world in order that people
might obtain real freedom
freedom from sin. This is the
freeodm that is followed by

—

Th» h«bmi of

ihf

cial offeringwas received
Squadron 152, currentlyparticithe
. work of the Gideons.
| paling in an eight-month tour of
On Tuesday evening the Jun- duty aboard
aircra(t

_

, HpOublu1i/dU%wWr,yl0ther freedoms

Thun day

m.

by

the

I.

God

sent His Son at the

"

Michigan. L,

-

Editor'

•

New.

and

--

Item.

-

11

-

Pu

P

EX

t

fellow-workers. Both enriched
mankind by their writings. Gal-

;

2-2314

!

Advertiaing.

^

,

_
_ . , „
The Sunday School White

atians 4:4 which tells about the
birth of Christ Jesus is the

Christmas Gift Project this year

is the Redeemer Reformed

th.

Chuich of Royal Oak, Mich. Re-

deemer is Second Reformed

hear the
“Amen”

Specialist De Jonge. assigned
to Headquarters Company, 2nd
Brigade. 1st Armored Division,
at the fort, entered the Army
jn December. 1961 and completed basic trainingat Fort Leonard Wood Mo

_
1 ^

Rome

Roman

___

I

DIRECT ACTION
THE AMERICAN WAY

|

Messiah When Paul came
a city he found an audience

to
in

My

People.”
Dr. Calvin Vander Wert, new
ness for the presentation,cen- presidentof Hope College, gave
tering attentionon the lighted the invocation.According to lomadonna windows.
cal custom, the audience re-

The chapel was

in semi-dark-

Tuesday's performance was frained from applause untfl utwell paced throughout and Dr. ter the final "Amen” and then
Cavanaugh’s chorus sang the response was thunderous,
the rousi
sing passages with fine with conductor, soloists, chorus
interpret®
tatlon. Orchestralac- and orchestrataking several
companiment providedan ex- bows.

serv-

UttlCGTS

Come

mem-

-

ing effect, and bass K. Charles
Graves of Chicago handled his

tion.

is being

Overisel

’

closing

As was customary, the audi- difficult arias with competence,
ence rose for the "Hallelujah delightingthe chorus when he
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Essink, Chorus," a tradition dating back
turned to it to repeat the lusty
route 1, Hamilton, announce the
to King George II who accord- “Why Do the Nations?” Tenor
engagement of their daughter, ing to legend rose to his feet
Richard Knoll of Bloomington,
Marilyn Jean, to Kenneth Dale during the singing of this chorus
Ind., displayed a fine lyric qualCranmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. back In the 1740’s,setting a new
ity in his selections,opening
Russell Cranmer of 31 Lindy St.,
standard for music apprecia- with the favorite“Comfort Ye,
Zeeland.

Zeeland High School will spon- stitute, Big Rapids
sor a White Christmas Carol: His wife, Card, lives in TernSing in Second Reformed church pie, Tex.
on Monday, Dec. 23, at 8 p.m.
J
All Zeeland
Scouts I ki
land area Girl Scouts
r\L£*
The Guild for Christian
par
will participate
in this carol IN Q DIG
ice
of the Reformed church met
public is
•tafr The pumic
u cordially
ooraiuqr inmlast week Tuesday evening. The
president Mrs. Vern Barkel
The Adult Fellowship of SecAll Ye
ond Church again invites
Election of officersfor 1964 presided. “0
bers and friends to an .Old was held at the business meet- Faithful” was sung for the
Henry ten Hoor
Year’s evening of fellowshipon ing of the Erutha R e b e k a h opening hymn. Devotions were
Two members of the Hope i Dec. 31. A Watch Night service Lodge Friday evening. The in charge of Mrs. Harold
Kleinheksel.A duet “He Became Poor” was sung by Linda
Hoffman and Mary Slotman.

i

mgjestic

chorus.

Miss Marilyn Jean Essink

“Daughter church and will be
remembered with special gifts The 25-year-oldsoldier is a
at next Sunday s Sunday School 1956 graduate of Zeeland High
session and church services. School. He received an A.A.S. An August wedding
The Senior Girl Scouts of degree in 1959 from Ferris In- planned.

|

-

the

church to go Christmas caroling | ing the M14 rifle early in Noand eat a lunch in Fellowship| Vember at Fort Hood, Tex,

The pubiiiher ahaii not be iia- i very earliest recorded statehie for any error or erron in | ment we have of that event in
printing any advertiaing unleaa a '
TpsfHmpnf pflll|
proof of auch advertiaingahall ‘''®w lestamem.raui wrote
have been obtained by advertlaer| before the gospel writers.
and returnedby him In time for
God sent His Son in the
correctionswith auch errors or
corrections noted plainly thereon; “fulness of time.’’ It was the
and In auch case If any error proper time. There was peace
an noted Is not correc ted, publishers liability ahall not exceed such in the Roman world.
a proportion of the entire cost of ruled the nations around the
auch advertisementas the space , ,, ..
occupied by the error bears to Mediterranean sea,
the whole apace occupiedby auch roads made travel easier. Travadvertisement.
el on sea was safer than ever.
TERMS OF Ht BSTRirriON
One year, 13.00; six montha, The Greek language was spok*2.00; three montha. *1.00; single en all over the world. The
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In Jews were scattered everyadvance and will be promptly
where and they built synadiscontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor gogues in which the law and

* -—

.

,

and had lunch in FellowshipArmy Specialist Four Kenneth
HaU, foilowing. On Friday eve- De Jonge s0„ of Mrs Margle
mng the All Boys' Church choir ) De Jonge of 236 Peck St, Zeemembers will meet at the | jandi qualified as expert in fir-

.

|

hiiaher
..

.. .

,

ior choir members of Second carriCT USS Coral Sea in the
church went Christmas caroling Western Pacific

vT Vr *°t nKht time- 0ur ,esson text ^
Eighth street, Hoi- composed of two passages-one
land, Michigan, fr0m Paul's epistle to the Galasecond ela« poatage paid at
Holland,
t»ans. the other from Luke's
gospel. Paul and Luke were

mr uT* MPr'

voice Hope College chorus and
Adding immeasurably to the
45-piece orchestra, assisted by enjoyment were the four guest
four visiting artists, presented soloists. Joyce Morrison of the
Handel’s masterpiece, the ora- college faculty, who had appeartorio “The Messiah."
ed here first as Messiah soloist
Dlmnent Memorial Chapel was in 1961, sang the soprano solos
filledfor the annual event which with a keen interpretation, parfor the first time presented the ticularly the final “I Know That
oratorio in chronologicalorder, My Redeemer Liveth.”
the climactic “Hallehi- Contralto Louise Cooley, of
Chorus” at the close of the Chicago, also making a return
second part, giving Holland au- visit, sang the favorite “He
diences their First opportunityto Shall Feed His Flock” with tell-

school class with their wives as
guests held a potluck supper in
the church basementlast week

Diamond

Monday evening.Dr. Kemme
from Drenthe gave an illus-

Springs

trated talk on Nigeria.

The regular meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De
They were accompanied by
Mrs. Merle Slotman. Mrs. Vries became the parents of a Diamond Springs Missionary
Ted Dykema, recording secre- Wayne Folkert and Mrs. Neal daughter, Judy Kay, born Dec. Society was held last Thursday
Tea Party. The anniversary is II. God sent His Son for
" njne nec 22 — a nrocram of tary; Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen, Mol were the program leaders. 13.
afternoon at the schoolhouse.
still observed in Boston at lunch- purpose.It was to “redeem
Ann Arb<)r Christmasmusic presented by financial secretary;Mrs. James They gave a book review on
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Burton
eons and dinners, and little them that were under the law,
all choirs-Wednesday Dec 25
Each
person presented a selecCrowle. treasurerand Mvs. Clif- the book “The Other Wise became the parents of a son
brown tea pots are placed at the that we might receivethe adop- Each man will be awarded a 9:3o a m. - Christmas Day
tion
of
their own choosing for
Thomas
Shelly,
born
Dec.
13.
Man"
by
Henry
Van
Dyke
by
ford Nash as 3-year trustee.
plates of
tion of sons." Upon becoming Doctor of Education in English | Worship service; Sunday, Dec.
picture and narration.The Jerald Veen and Richard the program. Hostesseswere
shmTla'den with^rSU^H 11 membe,r
huT, rac* :by the Horace H. RackhaiJ HoirCommunion°and7he
trict^utrpre^dem^fFenn- closingmoments were by Mrs. Wolters were elected as elders Mrs. Burton Walters and Mrs.
and Harvey Lampen and Henry
IcaTloor^aUhe
School of GraduateStudies. I administrationof Baptism; ville,
vi„, will verify the
.he qualificanoalific. Jay Rigterink.
MarcelleHunderman.
ai ine wnan in Ht*. human requirements. We
4 ..
Tuesday, Dec. 31 - All Church
Refreshmentswere served C. De Weerd as deacons at the
tions of the Noble Grand and
!on
,n Novem- an childrenof God by virtue of Mr- 16,1 ^oor wrote hls ^oc- 0jd Year-S Part
and
Watch
Miss Marilyn Wakeman visParty
Vice Grand during the Dec. 27 by Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking, congregational meeting in the
ber. The colonists refused to ac- creation.Jesus came to make l°ral dissertationentitled" A
Night Service;Wednesday,Jan. meeting. Installation of the new i Mrs. Burton Peters, Mrs. John ChristianReformed church last ited her friend, Miss Glenda
cept the cargo and the shipping us sons by virtue of redemp- Re-examination of Susanna
Allen at Allegan Thursday afterweek Monday evening.
company refused to sail without tion. Since we are sons, we Centlivre as a Comic Drama- vice at FinU Reformed Church"
P,ace at the ' Pjasman Jr., Johanna Bellman,
noon.
Mrs. Paul Veldhoff had her
! Mrs. Justin Brink and Mrs.
Jan. 10 meeting.
unloading. On December 2 a
call upon God as our Father.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursmembershiptransferred from Mr and Mrs. Justin Jurries
A list of member shutins was Raymond Busscher.
call to protest was published in
and family were visitors in
The Holy Spirit who dwells in
k “The Fabulous | day, Jan. 7, 8 and 9 — Week of
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- the Reformed church to the
Boston's "Weekly News-Letter." .V"
wote Art! MythTMeiDhiand'M'or ftayw'seretei™ ” ~ "":'1 U‘ PrePared and 8ive” t0 the Su”- tian Reformed church with Haven Reformed church of Oversiel last Wednesday evenIt runs as
, .
\n a] vision in Dickens Bleak tL d™ Ta
sh,ne Committee who will pre..p • j ,
assures them of belonging to f; v‘“Jon ,n uicxens uieax The Rev. Adrian Newhouse. : nop. onj j.,:,..- r K _ 2 _ * _K0 . their husbands as guests held Hamilton. Mrs. Paul Wolters ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F,nei^s: Brethren. Countryand prompts them to
pastor of First
rnn«iatB nf
a social last week Thursday had hers transferred to the John Steenwyk and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede1Tha‘ wTars‘ P'T?8' as sons and
c,Pr,es«nt proteMor of , church, used for his Sunday
™
Mrf evening. Mrs. Jacob Haan pre- Holland Heights Christian Reman
and daughters of Zeeland
^
• ,s,hl5!*? ,or III. Christ came as a child English, en Hoor jolwd the sermon topics: "Glorification:
shaZr Mr? aT4 Row7n sided. Some Christmas carols formed church of Holland. Mrs.
this port by the East India Com- Matthew relates the story (rom Hope faculty in 19« Prior to Complete in Christ" at the mor- Ja“Jh*ff"'Mrsn Alice Rowan
were supper guests Friday and
were sung with Richard Wel- Donald Ter Meer to the
pany, is now arrived in this th iri f , Dh and i uke that he served in the U.S. ning^service and “Born of a an? Mrs' E mer DfBoerspent the rest of the evening
ters as leader and Mrs. Rich- Wealthy St. Baptist church of
visiting at the home of parents
Harbor; the Hour of Destruction
p
Marv’s Navy for three years' He a,s0 Virgin” at the evening service A report was g,ven on the
ard Wolters accompaning.The Grand Rapids. The local church and grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
or manly Oppositionto the Mac• Th' etn,v of the taught for five years at the The* Senior choir laJ the an- Christmasdinner Party which
received the membershipof Henry Loedeman.
chmations of Tyranny stares
{ th Wi Men is t
told Castle Hei8hts
ncKiiu raumtry
Military ftiaueAcade-, them “The
"The Searching
iarching Carol”
Carol" -1"“;
- was .attended
. "
by 45 members Scripture meditation and prayer
was
led by Rev. John L. Mrs. Lloyd Kleinheksel from
you in the face; every Friend r. Ki AKL lhiil
in Tennessee.
Tennessee He received r
R Marrvott
Marryott and at
aUhe
friends
Lyle Wakeman on Sunday
rpiniPK my ln
the eveninc and fnends
the Forest Grove Reformed
to his Country,
to Himself,
Himself, or
s hls
his A
A.B.
degree from Calvin service
service a
a quartet
quartet,“The Calvag-‘
Calva- Refreshments
were served by Bull
afternoon took his mother-in'try, to
B- de8ree
Refreshm
A men's quartat consisting Church.
to Posterity, is now called upon th® stor-v hjnf^he£ d;nnk College and his M.A. from the ry Four" from the Calvary Re- Mrs- Nash’ Mrs- Cranmer and
law, Mrs. Hattie Phillips back
to meet in Fanueil Hall at Nine Thesf *hePherd.s,wh(?
Universityof
o^ed Chureh Holland oro Mrs- Fox Mrs Rawan received of Gerrit Lampen, Tony Rev. John L. Bull of the to St. Joseph after her few
Blauwkamp, Murton Lankheet Christian Reformed church weeks visiting at the Owen
and Richard Wolters sang chose as his sermon subjects Wakeman home and the Lyle
;
,he
“There's no Friend Like Je- Sunday “The Holy Catholic Wakeman home.
Resistance
sus." They were accompanied Church" and “The Testimony Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collings
ivca.siauic ’to
iu^he
me last
iasi, worst
“—r------rnns receivea ms A.B. trom their Christmas nartv Carnlino
1
1
most destructive Measure of the saw the glory of the Lord and Hope in 1933 and M A. trom the waS plam
of
evi f °r Sentlnel fmP,0>'es
by Mrs. Richard Wolters. The of Simeon Concerning the and childrenvisited her mother
Administration
they heard the song of the an- Universityof Michigan in 1939 ntas'5
M thr
guest speaker Mrs. David C. Christ Child.”
Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and family
Employes of the Holland EveTTien in the early evening of gels. Luke who was the most Prins and le„ Hoogr will drjve ,La| mee L hlld last wS'
Boyd of Holland spoke on the Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker Sunday afternoon at East Saugning Sentinel, about 60 strong,
subject of “Witnessing”. Anoth- and Mr. and Mrs. William atuck.
gathered in the Tulip Room of
Kleinheksel are scheduled to
Mrs. Winifred Swank of ZeeHotel Warm Friend Tuesday er number "Jesus Wonderful
Lord”
was
sung
by
the
quarvisit Horseshoe Mission next land, Mrs. Robert Swank and
der:
Melvin Baron, Willard morning for their annual Christthe sea
swaddling clothes, a manger
son Jeffery, of Holland, Mr.
Hansen, Albert H. Pyle, and mas breakfast which featured tet. A gift was presentedto Sunday.
It was one of those dramatic and a song,
and Mrs. Arthur Swank and
Paul Wolterink.
the
usual far-flungvariety of Rev. Bull the presentationwas
acts which remind us of the The coming of the Christ remade by Mrs. Joe Boers. C1os-|/\ji
11
daughter, Sally, of Marne last
The following were elected to foods.
uncompromisingsurge toward minds us who are much abWednesdayevening surprised
serve three year terms as deaThe parade of food included ing remark and prayer were by wilCiS j6M
freedom that moved our ances- sorbed in this world, that there
their mother and grandmother.
con:
Chester
Nykerk,
Elmer
pork chops, bacon, sausages,hot Rev. Bull.
tors who founded this nation. is another world. We think too
A potluck lunch was served Herndon;
Mrs. Clara VandeVort and Bob
Pyle, Wayne Van Eenenaam cakes, toast and jelly, fried poPerhaps in these times it is little about that other world,
VandeVort by coming home and
tatoes, assorted breakfast rolls, by Mrs. Elmer Zoet, Mrs. Berwell to remember that direct ____________________
At this Christmas season let us
GRAND HAVEN— Charles
tJ!™' W.? t^a. , „ . tomato juice and gallons and nard Timmerman,Mrs. Delvin
Deal
bringing ice cream and cake to
action is characteristicof the fix our minds upon that other Curry. 42. Ferrysburg, charged
help Mrs. VandeVort celebrate
gallons of hot coffee. There was Lankheet and Mrs. H. Nyhof,
way Americans get things done. world. This will do us a lot of with the larceny of more than
fSinf
Owner-coachDon Cook of the her birthdaywhich was the next
milk for the younger group members of the Mission Guild.
36.000 worth of brass over al0°„Jl1?- 5: The following men
Holland
Oilers today sold Mack day.
(high school co-op students); Those on the refreshment comperiod of six months from a wil1
^
LeRoy Lampen of Jones,
plus pie for more hardy souls. mittee were Mrs. William Dyk- Herndon to the Chicago BombT
Grand Haven factory, was sen- j I!nPeCpVe|° ^Blftrd}lan*
Rose Park Girls League
The exchange of gifts fea- huis, Mrs. George Lampen and ers and is negotiating to sell Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver and
Johnny Cox to the Battle Creek daughterMrs. Louis Ter A vest
tured many gags which taxed Mrs. Ed Schreur. The program
Entertains
of Allegan were visitorslast
the imaginations of many a committee consisted of Mrs. Warriors.
Cook made the announcement and Mrs. Herbert Lampen.
Sentinel employe. The gifts Jacob Haan, Mrs. Sander Wolon Herndon today and was to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jaof the Rose Park Reformed Tuesday The iudue rernmmprui1ProPosal to raise pastors ranged from baby books for ters, Mrs. Gerrit Lampen and confer with Ray Campbell, Batcobs and family Sunday.
new fathers to awards for bow- Mrs. Stanley Lampen.
Scouts of Troop 6 of First Re- Church held their a n n u a
ed the raiidmumsentence ' fha,ary $50° ^aS appr°Ved by
tle Creek owner, later today
lers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries
The Girls League of the Reformed Church presented their Christmas meeting Monday at Two Grand Haven men were the con8regat»on.
concerning the sale of Cox.
Bonus checks were distributed formed church held their
of Hudsonville,Mrs. Edith Lowe
annual Christmas party at Rest- the parsonage. Presentingthe gjyen jail terms
Next Sunday evening the Sun'
Herndon had been dropped by
haven Monday evening. Christ- program entitled "Symbols of Busman 20 charged with inde- day scho01 of First Refonned by Editor - Publisher W. A. Christmasparty at the home the Oilers two weeks ago but the of Kent City, Mrs. Menno Hunderman and daughter Nancy
Butler
and
a
gift
was
presented
of
their
sponsor
Mrs.
Neal
J.
mas songs and Scout songs were Christmas”were Colleen King cenl exposure was sentenced m Church wiU Present the Christ67" ex-Bradley All - American
to Mr. Butler from the staff.
Mol last week Monday evening. asked for another chance and June of Byron Center, Mrs.
led by Elmore Van Lente with and Sharon Vander Oever. six raoK in tte^Sw iaS mas program' “The Heart of
He-ry
o,;Tbe>M„,d about .veral of fbe
The Junior Christmas Endea- played in the next two Oilers Arnold Kragt and mother, Mrs.
The. Rev. John M. Hains, pas- ViiIp
Ganges accompanying.Christmas symbols and sang wjth breakinc and i*ntprv nf a
vor of the Reformed church games. Cox is a 6’4” ex-Kentuc- Eva Coffey gathered last Wedr nf
Faith Reformed
Rafnrmusl Phntvxh
IXvZJl I Co
nesday at the home of the UtBen Mulder, long time Scout appropriate
ioca| tavern was JJL w tor
of Faith
Church,
had as their topic “Stories ky All-American.
ters daughter, Mrs. Gerald PepLeader, spoke on the Scout New officers electedare Bar- days in jai,’ Stj„
' used for his Sunday morning ; fljffr
about Our Christmas Carols”
Cook said today he is contin- per to help her celebrate her
lamhnroo
haM DsnipU nrPKidpnt • Shprvl
J*"1'
WaS SlS0 WOrshin Innin “Thp r.roof Pr^ N-311
last week Wednesday afternoon. uing to search for rebounders
birthday.
Riemersma. secretary; Wanda
mise”, “Overcoming Discour- Gifts {<>r the Salvation Army Steven Naber was chairman.
cal selections on his saw.
in hopes of bolsteringthe Oilrestltutlon agement"
ager--»" was his evening sub- hy way of Christmas kettles Prayer was by Howard SlotStunts were put on by the Simonsen. assistant secretary- my
ers board game. He was pleashave been slow this week and
a i* *
ject
Badger, Moose and Wolf patrols
man, scripture was read by ed with 6’ guard Jim Darrow’s
with the assistanceof the SenHostesses for the even I n * laDd SngtofTc'o ?n
‘"rhe Seventh Commandment Capt. Eric Britcherhopes down- Larry Sternberg, special music opening game performance last
' no was the morning topic of the town shopperswill remember was by Patricia Rigterink. Monday at Muskegon against
ior Patrol leaders, Perry Raak, were the Misses Merry Kay hIp^HpH
Larry Diekema and Warren Westerhotand Jackie Oertel 7 ple^ded gU'"-V Nov' 20 t0 con- Rev. Harry Arnold, pastor of the scope of this program in the Rose Folkert was the pianist. Gary.
Van Egmond.
Christmasg i H s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst of
The intermediategroup had as
Scoutmaster Elmer Van Dyke
Zra H? Zft
Church His evening topic was So far, a total of $1,850 has
622 Central Ave. will observe
their topic “Uve Got a Secret.” I Rowland Van Es Gives
presented a picture entitled
their 60th wedding anniversary
Zfh
"^.Messenger
* g“al Vaughn Folkert and Ward Folk- r./z.
a*.
“Grace" from Troop 6 to Mrs.
on Dec. 23.
leaders
Tfnk.
'a'k
a*
VptimiSt
Meet
ert
were
the
leaders.
Earl
HulsGertrude Woldring, matron of Spring Lake
In honor of the occasion they
“‘the Third Christian Redot man was chairman, scripture
A double program was held will entertain their children,
Resthavenfor residents at the
nonsupport and wil!^^ntene°,orraedChurcl' lhe Rev Arthur town are now lighted,
was
read
by
Loren
Rigterink,
at 65
Home
by the Holland Noon Optimists grandchildren and great granded Jan
Hoogsrate, pastor, used for his The Christmas kettles proAwards were presented as
morning topic — “Christ’s 8ram financesChristmas activi- prayer was by Ronald Harm- at their luncheon on Monday at children with a dinner at
GRAND RAPIDS - Cornelius
sen, Wanda Koops was pianist Cumerford’sRestaurant.
follows: Tenderfoot, Fritz
ties for the Salvation Army
Jack’s Restaurant on Thursday,
Kempker and Rich Eenigen(Neil) Vaa Doorne, es,
The Rev. J. Herbert Brinks which began today with a din- and the special music was by George Hillis, program chair- Dec. 26. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Linda
Klynstra.
Closing
prayer
berg; second class to Conrad 15674 ClevelandAve., Spring \a/
man, presented Rowland Van Hulst are 83 years old.
was guest minister at the eve- ner ^or 150 Golden Agers in
Kleinhekseland Mark De Haan. Lake, died Wednesday night in
ning
the basement of the Salvation was by Louise Ramaker and Es of Western TheologicalSemI GO HI
The Hulsts have three sons,
Taps were sounded by trumpeinary, who showed slides of the
‘A Pre-Christmas message" Army citad®Iat Ninth St. and LiJda Vandan Beldt'
Harry Hulst of Grand Rapids,
work of the ReformedChurch in
ters Conrad Kleinheksel and
KAUMAZOO- Burton Wier- was
.............“‘‘\hTrbe.i Su£8^”^an,d 2
and John and Marvin Hulst of
Mark De Haan.
a two weeks
K sma of Ho,Iand.a senior at evening service in North Street ;. °ther activities are Christmasa9l^,i?”:??eforined.ch.urch
he,d Mexico. Van Es also gave in- Holland. There are six grandtheir Christmas party last week teresting facts of the backHe was born in Grand Haven J'estern Michigan University, ChristianReformed Church, the baskets and toys, visits to conchildren and six great grandRev.
^L.
J.
Hofman,
pastor.
A
va,escent
homes
with
gifts for Monday evening. A potluck sup- ground of the Mexican Indians, children.
Christmas Potluck Set
and married the former Lucreb^n,electad caPta»f of the
guest minister had charge of Patients,tray favors for pa- per was served from decorated and told of the Mission activitia Boerema in Grand Rapids ' ^ WeslcI7l tennis team.
By Star of Bethlehem
in 1928. He was a member of: Wlersma has been a member the morning
Jients at Holland Hospital on tables. The opening prayer was ties which he observed during
his three-month stay in the
the
first Reformed Church in °! ^e Broncos tennis team for The Rev. Raymond Graves, t-n^tmas Day, and a Christmas offered by Mrs. Milo Boerman
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40
Grand
lhe Past three seasons.Western pastor of Bethel Christian Re- Pro8ram Sunday at 7 p.m. in co-sponsor.At the close of the country.
will hold their annual potluck
Milton Beelen, president, inAdmittedto Holland Hospital
Besides the wife, he is sur- won the Mid-AmericanConfer- formed Church, cl ose for his the SalvationArmy auditorium, meal scripture was read and
Christmasparty Thursday at
troduced Marvin Swartz, super- Tuesday were Gabriel Kuite,
vived
by
one
sister, Mrs. J.E. ence title lasts
Sunday
sermon
topics
—
“The
R^cnts
who
have
been
notifi- prayer was offered by their
6:30 p.m. Gifts will be exchangKammeraad. wife of a Grand f
^senburg, Holland Perfect Lordship of Christ" and (!d ''i1* caB flt the toy shop Mon- sponsor Mrs. Melvin Nyhof. intendent of the Ottawa County 346 North Division Ave.; Greted by the children.
Haven
mortician
and
one
brofresh,?a"'
and Wlersma were "The Coming of Shiloh
(lay to select toys for their Carols were sung and games Youth Home near Grand Haven. chen De Weerd, 147 East Ninth
A visit from Santa Claus will
ther, Arthur of Spring Lake wo
25 varsity and frosh A guest minister was at Ha- children. Any additionalfunds were played. Gifts were ex- Swartz told of the educational St.; Mrs. Arthur Peeks. 816
highlightthe evening. Members
and spiritual program of the WashingtonAve.; Ruthanna C.
tennis candidates who reported ven Christian Reformed Church support other programs through- changed.
are asked to bring articles for
boys and girls presently in the Alexander, route 1, Fennville;
this week for winter practices. There were 120 Zeeland High out the year.
Those
on
the
game
commita Christmas basket. Adults will Honor A. Bronkhurst
home, which has a capacity of Charles Edward dipping,32
The team is holding squad meet- School studentson the academtee
were
Sheila
Kaper,
Mary
contribute to gifts for the basOn 25th Anniversary
ings and will start winter work- ic honor roll for the second six Marriage Licenses
Ann Nyhof and Ruth Klincen- 12. He said the average stay of East 26th St.; Roy Olsen, route
ket instead of exchanging gifts
1, West Olive; David Deur. 478
Persons who will not attend the
WeekS ma[king P*™*1 of
Ottawa
— o .... ..... . uvw.0w„8
and Mrs. John Hoffman °UrJ!!
Michigan Ave.; Frances Lundy.
m .sides Wierema, the letter- current school year. Principal GRAND HAVEN - Ronald committeewere Hilda Klingen-
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Group

Engaged

At Economics

Symposium
Four Hope College students!
were present at the first college-business symposium in Lansing last week, sponsored by the

U S. Chamber of Commerce, the
Michigan Chamber of Commerce, and local Chambers.
Attending the two^ay event

were David Mouw, Martin
Scholtens,Bruce Hepburn and
Hilbert Tiilema. students, and
Dr. Adrian Klassen.association professor of business and
economics at Hope College, and
Ab Martin, general manager of
the local General Electric
plant.

Prominent businessexecutives
participatedin the seminars in
which present conditions of economics were discussed, all geared to the American enterprise
system.

Miss Evo Jeon $t. John
Mr. and Mrs. Richard St.
John of 550 East End Dr., announce the engagement of the'r
daughter, Eva Jean, to Glen

Among those participating
were Edward Neilan. president
of the U S. Chamber of Commerce; Robert P. Gerholz, a
director of the U S. Chamber of
Commerce, and John B. Wat-

Tucker, son of Mrs. S. L. Tucker of 48

A

16th St.

being

planned

kins, assistant vice presidentof

Hope Debaters
Take 7 Rounds

the Detroit Bank and Trust Co.

Local arrangements were
made by the education committee of the Holland Chamber of

Henry

Commerce of which

West

July wedding is

Hope College novice debate
team won seven and lost five

Kleinhekselis chairman.

debates at the Universityof

Resthoven
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C.

Home
NOW OPEN —

The sTmiies of 1-196 between Hollandand Saugatuck opened to traffic Monday. Pictured above is the interchange near Vandenberg Buick on the south side of Holland. The
sections of 1-196 in the foreground angle towards Graafschap

Residents Feted

Hoekman

Resthaven Home residents
(Pohltrphoto)
were dinner guests of Resthavand bronze chrysanthemums.
en Guild on Friday at noon in
came the bride of Benjamin C. Miss Barbara Schuiteraa,
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Hoekman in an evening wed- bridesmaid, was dressed identi- Reformed Church with about
cally to the matron of honor.
100 persons attending.
ding Nov. -29 performedin the
Flower girl Lorelyn Ruth
Immanuel Christian Reformed Broersma, niece of the bride, Mrs. John Vermeulen.Guild
Church of Hudsonville by the wore a ellow satin dress with president,read an appropriate
poem in welcome and gave the
Rev. Milton R. Doombos.
a white organza overskirt and
Parents of the couple are yellow sash. She carried a reed invocation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schut, basket of yellow and bronze Tables were festive with centerpieces of greens with red ta5545 36th Ave. Hudsonville,and pompons.
pers and decorations which inMr. and Mrs, Cornelius HoekThe groom's attendants were cluded miniature tree and canman, Colton, S. D.
best man, Alvin Hoekman, dy at each place.
The church was decorated brother of the groom and ush- For the program Mrs. George
with Oregon ferns, spiral can- ers, Harold Schut Jr. and RobGlupker read a poem “What Is
dles. candles and white chry- ert M. Bont.
Christmas?"The Rev. Tenis
santhemums. Brown satin bows The mother of the b r i d e Van Kooten, pastor of the host
and white chrysanthemums chose a coffee brown brocade church, spoke on “The Impormarked the pews.
dress with brown accessories tance of ChristianJoy."
Organist Mrs. David Mulder for her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Jacob Westerhof gave a
played for Edward Huls who She wore a corsage of yellow reading “If Christ Had Not
sang. ‘Til Walk With God," glamellias.The mother of the Come," and led in the singing
Bless Us, 0 Lord and “One groom wore a black dress with of carols and Dutch psalms. A
Hand. One Hear t.” Cometist black accessories and a cor- quartet,Miss Viola Cook, Mrs.
Ronald Geers played “Trumpet sage of white glamellias.
Jane Kole, Mrs. Ernest Vanden
Tune" for the recessional.
A reception for 150 guests Berg and Mrs. Westerhof sang
The bride, given in marriage was held in the Hudsonville “Jesus. Lover of My Soul" and
by her father, wore a floor- Christian
. .....
School with Mr. and “My Jesus I Love Thee." Mrs.
length gown of delusteredsatin Mrs. James Vander Mey as Clarence De Graaf was the accompanist.
featuringa scooped neckline host and hostess,
edged in jeweled alencon lace. Other reception attendants Mrs. Vermeuler. introduced
The bell-shapedskirt had lace were Miss Verna Holthof and Mrs. Vanden Berg as the new
pannier medallions. A fan- Gordon Piebenga at the punch Guild presidentand also recogshaped detachable train fell bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy nized two past presidents, Mrs.
from the waistline.
De Vries. Mrs. Robert Bont Edward Van Eck and Mrs. AnThe bride wore a crown of and Carol Hoekman in the gift thony Dogger.
Chairman of arrangements
crystal and pearl with a cluster room. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of orange blossoms with an el- Dreyer served as master and was Mrs. Glupker assisted by
bow-length veil of imported il- mistress of ceremonies and the Mesdames Johanna Schollusion. She carried a cascade Edith Hoekman was in charge ten, Fred Vander Weide, J. Vermeulen and Jake Visser. Dinof yellow roses and ivy cen- of the guest book,
tered with three white giant The couple honeymooned in ner committee co - chairmen
were Mrs. Edward Holkeboer
Niagara Falls and are now livMiss Thelma Joan Schut

be-

Mission Society
Holds Meeting

quette University.
the devotions.
The Illinoistournament is one
Mrs. William Jellema was in
charge of the program. Mrs. of the oldest in the country for
Glen Kammeraad led the group freshmanand sophomoredebatIn singing Christmas carols, ers. There were 116 students
and Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder from 12 states at the meet.
Accompanyingthe Hope debarend a Christmas meditation A
solo entitled"The Song of the ters was M. Harold Mikle, diOpen Heart" was sung by Mrs. rector of debate at Hope Col-

.

!

Mrs. Ronald Geers, sister ofjing at 3168 Washington in
the bride, as matron of honor, Grandville.
was attired in a floor- length The bride is a graduate of
gown of yellow silk organza Grand Rapids Junior College
with scooped neckline and Division of Practical Nursing
draped midriffending in a cab- and is employed in the Grandbage rose at the waistline. She) ville Rest Home. The groom atwore elbow-length gloves and tended Dordt College, Sioux
had a single cabbage rose in Center, Iowa, and is employed
her hair. She carried a cornu- by the Henry De Went Gravel
copia filled with white, yellow Co.

Surprise Bridal

Shower

Beauty Shop Employes

Honors Miss Linda Kamer Entertained

A

suprise miscellaneous bri- Employes

at

of

the

House

of

evening for Miss Linda Lou ed

at a Christmas dinner given

Kamer, bride-electof Howard by

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap,

last

Monday evening

“A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year "

in the Car-

a

. GRAND HAVEN-Mrs

Eldon

The annual business meeting L. Stringer, 30, of 12793 144th
vas held and the annual re- Ave., Grand Haven, died in Muports were given A memorial nipal Hospital Thursday night
or five deceased members is shortly after admittance.She
planned for the January meet- was the former Marguerite Wil-

in8

lard.

Election of officers was

held

she attended the First PresMrs. D. Van Tatenhove hyterian Church and was a Girl
named as president; Mrs. Wil-; Scout leader of Troop 372 of
ivith

liam Goulooze, first vice presi- the Bignell School
lent; Mrs. J. Olthof. second
Besides the husband she is
vice president; Mrs. J. Cook,
survived by
six-year-old
secretary; Mrs. B. Bruischart,
daughter, Joyce Marie; her
reasurer;Mrs. William Mulder,
mother, Mrs. Angeline Willard
issistant secretary)Mrs. S.|of Fremont; a^ster, Mrs.
Althuis, assistant treasurer.
ward Dakhe of Manistee;a
Refreshments were served
half brother.Lee Willard of Holfrom a table decorated in 'a ly, Mich.
1 uletide manner. Hostesses were
Irs. A. Slag, Mrs.
Vande
iunte, Mrs. J. Ter Beek, Mrs.
!. Scheerhorn and Mrs. B.
liekema.

a

B

Plead Guilty

On Larceny
GRAND HAVEN - Two Zeeland residents,Kenneth Craycroft, 19, of 122 Main St., and
LeRoy Molter, 22. of 224 North
Woodward St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of simple larceny
Saturday before Judge Jacob

SAUGATUCK BRIDGE - These bridges will
carry 1-196 across the KalamazooRiver and is
the last section of the freeway between Holland
and Benton Harbor that remains to be completed. The bridges and a few miles of the high-

John Folkertsma
way north and south of this area are scheduleo
to be finished early next summer. When finished
the entire route between Holland and the Michigan-Indianaline will be a divided four-lane
highway.
'Michigan State Highway Dept, aerial photo)

The two were sentenced to

dal shower was given Friday Beauty and guests were honor-

Fletcher.
Mrs. Dick

Mrs. J. Kleinheksel.Mrs. E K.
Leep read two poems, “Christ- Mrs. E. Stringer, 30,
mas Road of Tester Year" and
Dies in Grand Haven

and Mrs. William Scheerhorn.

Ponstein in Municipal Court.

Carousel

lege.

Jake Cook, accompanied by

i

chrysanthemums.

Illi-

nois debate tournament held
Saturday at the Chicago branch
at Navy Pier.
The negative team of Dave
The winding section at top is the US-31 bypass This aerial view,
Noel and Bob Donia won four
taken by the State Highway Department, looks in a northeasterly
and lost two rounds The team
direction.
won over De Pauw. Calvin,
Wisconsin State and Indiana
University.They lost to University of Illinoisand Loyola.
The affirmativeteam of Barbara Vander West and Gene
Pearson won three and lost
The Mission Aid Society of three. They won over Dubuque,
the First Reformed Church met Wisconsin Universityat MilwauThursdayat the church with kee and Western Illinois; lost
Mrs. Anthony Nienhuispresid- to Western University women,
ing Mrs. William Mulder led Wilson Junior College and Mar-

pay $29 90 in fine and costs each
and to serve three days in the
Ottawa County jail.
The two were arrestedshortly
after midnight Saturday by Ottawa County sheriff deputies in
the United Motor car lot
r. .
,
Chicago Dr., near Holland De- T»l “nslraas trees, aglow

Candy Cane

Ball

Tops

Dog Licenses

Now Available

Holiday Social Season

on

.

.

Dog owners

Succumbs

at

92

GRAND

RAPIDS - John Folkertsma,92, formerlyof Zeeland. died at the Holland

Home

Grand Rapids Sunday morning. He was born in the Netherlands and came to Zeeland 4!
years ago. Before his retirement several years ago he was
employed at the Mead-Johnson
Co., in Zeeland He moved to
the Holland Home four years
in

in Holland city
obtain their 1964 dog li- ago
Kamer and Mrs. Don Kamer, i „
.
censes in the city treasurer's
puties found two floormats
decorated the Civic Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Wassink
He was a member of North
office on the first floor of City § t"ce p £
grandmother and aunt of the , ®e^rLlh,t dlhn“r
the car the two men were driv- 1 Center Saturdaynight for the of 264 Florence Ave.
Christian Reformed
brideelect. The shower
Hall any time from the present church
ing, after they had seen and fol- 10th annual Candy Cane Chari- A two coarse lunch was
held at the Dick Kamer home
i?*er
through Feb.
Surviving are two sons. Ed7 .
Tables were beautifullydecor- lowed the car into the clot.
ty Ball sponsored by the Jun- smed and 8ifts were presented
City residentsliving in Otta- ward of Grand Rapids and Kennn,,rca i.,n
aled in the Christmas motif and
ior Welfare League. An estimat- t0J.he honored guest.
A two course lunch was serv- a
o( candy was
(or
Those attendingwere Mrs wa county are charged $1 for neth J. of Zeeland; one daughed 600 persons attended
Beverly Rowan Feted
males and unsexed dogs and $2 ter, Mrs. Harry Van Solkema of
,. ,
. . each guest as place cards. A
C a r r y i n g out the theme Henry Wassink, Mr. and Mrs
Attending besides the gues of ,our c*urse din^r was
At Bridal Shower
. the
V..Z.World,”
..u.zu, Haro'd Eding and Ronnie, for females. City residents in Byron Center; seven grandchil“Christmas Around
honor and hostesses were Mrs. ; After di„„er the group sang
Allegan county pay a flat $2 dren; 16 great grandchildren;
the
lobby
of
tl\,e Civic was a Jerry- Barhara and Patty, Mr
Jeraid Kamer, mother of the Christmas songs and a reading Miss Beverly Rowan, bride- typical old-fashionedAmerican and Mrs. Gordon Wassink and rate.
one sister,Mrs. Sam Vander
bride-elect and her sister, Gayle, was gjven t,y Mrs Schaap who elect of Jerry Vande Guchte,
Deanne, Darle, Linda, and Dog licensesusually are ob- Veer of Grand Rapids.
Christmas
with
a
tree,
large
Mrs. Justin Kamer and
sang “Sweet Little Jesus was feted with a bridal shower boots filledwith gifts and a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold tained when people pay taxes
ter, Barbara, Mrs. Harvey Boy." There was much hilarity Wednesday evening at the home carpet leading to the dance ”assln* and Paul, Steven and or utilitybills in the treasurer's Board ol Realtors Hold
Kamer and daughters,larol as Christmas gifts were ex- of Mrs. Alice Rowan. 144 East
Kenny, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth office. Dog owners living
i
,
AGENT
and Betty, Mrs. William West- changed in the form of a game, 35th St. Assisting the hostess Mrs. Dick Glupker and her John and Kevin, Miss Janice townships
ups obtain their dog li- Ann^l Banquet in Hotel
Your Slalo Farm Your State Far*
huis and daughter. Sandra, The group honored Mrs. Schaap was Mrs. Melva Bronkhorst.
committee made the decora- WaMlnk and
host and host- censes from the township treas
The Holland Board of Real- lamtly Iniurancolamlly liuuranc*
Games were played and dupurers.
Mrs. Gladys Timmer and Mrs. ; with a gift of jewelry and she
tions for the eight large Christ- e88,
man
tors and salesman held their anPreston Fletcher and Mrs. Mar- presented each of the employes licate prizes awarded to Mrs. mas trees showing Christmas
Dog licenserecords are kept
nual
banquet
Wednesday
evenPHONES
Marinus Slayer. Mrs. Ernest
tin Muyskens, mother and sis- ' with a Christmas gift check,
by the Department of Environ- mo ln th„ ....... .
...
Mrs. E. Robinson Dies
ing in the Tulip Room of the
Wanrooy and Mrs. Leonard Vic- in other
ter of the groom-elect,
mental Health which checks
irLa u ,
, u" EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
tor. ‘
Grand Haven Hospital registrations after the deadline. ^arm Fnend ,,oU*l The table
lively. Mrs. Robert Snip was
• 25 West 9th St.
Resthaven Employes
Guests includedthe Mesdames
unable to attend.
Dog owners who fail to
In kcePlnS
were
assistedby a large com- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. ElizAuthorized
Representatives
Hold Holiday Party
Fred Bocks, Walter Victor,
licenses in time are
are penalized w'ih ^ ^day seaspn.
..
was
Uonard
Victor, Marinus Slayer,
Feb
A
•shorl
business
meeting
by double fees after Feb. 28
Gleaners Class Holds
marketT the
A Christmasparty was held Ernest Wanrooy, James Crowle
held and officers were elected
opening of the holiday season Wl,low Dr. Springy JLake, died Proceeds from licensesfinance
Christmas Party
for the coming year. William
(Friday evening by Resthaven and Bernard Rowan.
in Holland and was a highlight, j early f'riday in Grand Haven the dog control program and
Also invited but unable to atalso pay claims for damage DeRoo was elected president;
Music was furnished by Mil- MunicipalHospital where she
The Gleaners Class of Third ! eraplo>,es at the home of Mrstend were Mrs. Gilbert Rowan.
done by dogs when owners can- Hazen Van Kampen, vice presiton “Tiny" Piper of Muskegon was admitted
Monday ......
following
Reformed Church met in the 9ertruc^e M°rren
22nd
adrr
dent; Jacob Grasmeyer, secre- State Farm Life IniurenceCompany,
Miss Katheryn Rowan and Miss and his
not be identified.
church lounge Friday night for
an illness of several years.
tary-treasurer;Lucien Raven Home Office: Bloomington,Illinois.
Lynne Rowan of Montague, Mrs.
Patrons
tables
were
set
up
on
a White Gift program. Miss Glfis were exchanged and
Her husband, Edwin, died in
and William Wood, directors.
Marvin
Rowan
and
Mrs. Peter the stage and other decorated
Clara Reeverts gave the devo- punc'1 was served by the hos1952. She was a member of St. Calvary Couples Club
Stoel.
tables
were
arranged
around
Johns Episcopal Church. St. Inspired by Speaker
tions and Mrs. Paul Van Kolken ,e“ ™ the ®Ue*te arT 'Sd- ..
A two course lunch was ser- the dance floor
presented a reading on the birth Following a social time the
Margarets Guild and the Gold
ved.
Tree decorations and table Star Mothers.
of
group wenl to Jacks RestaurThe Calvary Reformed Church
decorationsas well as the trees
Surviving are two sons. Couples Club met Thursday evThe Junior choir sang Christ- ' ani 'or 7'r<*hments.
will be availableon Wednesday George F. of Spring Lake and ening in the church lounge. De
mas carols and Miss Susan
n ' Hospital Guild Meets
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
at 9 am. when the league William E. of Grand Haven; votions were led by Jack Barkel.
Bosman gave a violin selection *dd"1"g'
At Van Harte Home
meets to dismantle the Civic two brothers,George Brown of
The speaker for the evening,inH°Ward Hattie Teusink. Lillian Van
Mrs Keith Van Harte of 583 Center.
Spring Lake and William Brown troducedby Robert Miedema.
wer.e ken. Hazel Van Wieren. Clara Elmdale Ct. opened her home to
Proceeds from the ball are of West Olive; two sisters, Mrs
was Frank Ixive, a senior at
members of the social commit- JohnMn and Pansy Anders0„
The Carousel
earmarked by the League for Frank Makin of Tucson. Ariz
members of the Margaret
arga
Western Theological Seminary,
many
charities
for
children
.
Hummer Hospital Guild Thi
Thursand Mrs. Fred Reus of Grand He gave a vivid pictureof life
Mountain Ski Retort
Next meeting of Junior Wel- Haven; three grandchildren.
Larnes bun in
day for a regular meeting folon an American Indican reserReceives Minor Bruises
Charles G. Dreyer, 18, of 810 lowed by a Christmas party. fare league will be on Tuesvation
Chevonne Vander Bie, 8, of 136th Ave., pleaded guilty this Members voted to buy clothes day, Jan. 7 in the Woman s Lit- f0j/s to y:eu uj
In op*nlnq lh* n*w Carousal, coownart Norm
Following a short business
472 Diekema Ave., was re- morning to a charge of carry- and other additionalmaterials erary
'
an Archar and Don Martin hava mad* th* Holland ar««
Dolorua E Klingenberg,31, of meeting lunch was served from
leased from Holland Hospital ing an uncased gun in the back needed by Expectant
•»*n mort ot a ytar around rtaon can lar Local ratldanla
165 Grandview Ave., was iuu- a table attractively decorated in
Saturday after she was treated seat of his car. Dreyer was fin- Class at Holland Hospitalwhich Birthday Party Given
wUl banallt, loo. Irora (ha racraolionol opportunltlas oil
ed a ticket by Holland , police the Christmia motif.
for abrasions on both knees. ed $27.30 in fine and cost by
arad by th# Carousal lor not only skUn«. but swlmmlnq.
Friday
for
failure
to
yield
the
Those
on
the
food
committee
Henry
Wassrak
The girl was hit at 17th St. and Justice Wilbur Kouw. He was
qoll and Iannis.
right of way, after her car col- were Mr and Mrs Keith NieMaple Ave. when she ran .nto arrested Saturday night by Ot- gifts were
I A surprisebirthdayparty was lided at Glendale Ave and boer, Mr. and Mrs Ronald
? 8 Cir driven by tawa County sheriff deputies The Januarv meeting of the given last Friday
- *•
lor
Henry Harvard Ave with a car driven i Dannenberg, Mr, and Mrs
EXPRESS
Edith Havtnga, of 551 West 29th and released until the arraign guild will be held at the home
Wassink by the chiiklren and by Jeanne Otting, 34, of 99 Glen Jason Kuipers and Mr and Mrs
St., according to Holland police, ment today.
of Mr*. Henry Maentz Jr.
grandchildren at
nome of i dale Ave.
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Wedding Trip

Permits
Twelve applicationsfor

build-

ing permits totaling $258,81 were
filed last

week with City Build-

ing Inspector Gordon Streur in
City Hall. They follow:
Mrs. Albert Kortman, 343 West
22nd St., enclose rear porch,
$30; self, contractor.

Juan T. Silva, 275 West 13th
St., remodel living room and
dining room, $809; De Leeuw
Lumber, contractor.
Bruce Homkes. 319 West 23rd
St., garage, $1,000;Russ Homkes, contractor.

Andy Jonker, 202 West 15th
remodel kitchen, $400;
Branderhorst and Vander Hulst,

St.,

contractors.

Donald South worth, 255 West
12th St., remodel cupboards,
$550; Cornie Overway, contractor.

Robert Jacobusse, 303 West
32nd St., garage, $1,440; Robert
Koie and Vanden Brand, con-

WINTER WONDERLAND-Hollandwas a

beautiful place the snow was 28 inches deep. This photo shows the lond-

four scaped parking lot ne*t to City Hall on Ri»er Aye. The dork
new snow descended. Depth of snow on the ground gap in center foreground shows lifted hood of parked car
was 10 mches Tuesday, a for cry from a year ago
with man peering into the
(Sentinelphoto)

Heinz Company
Holds Banquet

tractors.

Monda, when

fluffy snow clung to the landscape as

inches of

Dick Van Order, 27 West 40th
St., new house and attached
garage, $18,372; Bernard Kuipers and son, contractors.
Hospital Employes
Peoples State Bank, 64 East
^ar*Y
Ninth St., demolish residence; Approximately425 employes
Windemuller and Maatman, con- and guests were in attendance ! One of the private dining

At Civic Center

^

Chamber Program Has
Accidents 6 Departments in '64

Police

14

tractors.

engine.

when

Report

at the annual Christmas Banquet rooms in Carousel Mountain
Blanche Colby, 151 Central
and entertainmentgiven by the lodge was the scene of a gay |m
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,230;
H.J. Heinz Company at the Civic holiday party Wednesday
IwllUllU
The 1964 program of activities Executive vice presidentR F.
Sterling Enclosures,contractors.
Mr. and Mrs. David Allen Vereeke
Center Monday night. A full ning for businessoffice and adfor the Holland Chamber of Giles asked for a good repreHome
Furnace
Co., 280 East
Beaverdam Reformed Church, ter of the groom, wore gowns
course turkey dinner was serv- ministrative personnel of Hoi-; Holland police reported
Commerce were outlined Mon- sentation of the board at the
was the scene of a double ring identical to the matron of honor, Sixth St., roof shelter, $1,000; ed by the Monica Society of
land City
accidentsin the city of Holland dTy"^ut"tte''re^ Jtai' annual meeting of the State
self, contractor.
ceremony on Nov. 22 which The groom selected Paul
Christian Reformed Churches.
The room was decorated with Monday
Chamber of Commerce Jan. 7
united
due to the slippery 0,'the"charaber board in7h e
Miss Marilyn Joyce Vereeke as his best man and Econ - O - Wash Laundry, 214 Dinner music was provided by evergreens, candy canes, balin Lansing. A report was given
Central
Ave.,
move
door,
$50;
Hirdes, daughter of Mr. and Larry Vender Schuur and Ron
Jean Engelsman at the organ. loons and huge candles, with ad- roads resulting from the heavy Hotel Warm Friend.
on the Shoplifting Seminar Dec.
Mrs. John E. Hirdes, route 3, Wetherbeeserved as ushers. Ken Beelen, contractor.
e pr
Vice
president L. C. Dalman 13 through the effortsof the
The toastmaster was Willard ditional atmosphere provided by snowfall.
Hudsonville, and David Allen John Vereeke and Jack
Walker. Jr. and the invocation fires in two fireplaces.HighPolice cautioneddrivers to presided
Downtown Merchants and the
Vereeke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Machielalit the candles.
was given by Carl Landis. Spe- light of the dinner occurred drive extremely carefully and to PresidentJohn F. Donnelly.Dal- Holland chapter of the FraterArend Vereeke of route 2,
The bride’s mother chose a
man explained the program has nal Order of Police.
cial guests of the company were when ice cream in the form of
maintain an assured clear disZeeland
white dress with brown patent
been grouped under six departretired employes with more than snowballs and topped with lightThe evening riles were per- accessories and a corsage of
10 years of service with the ed candles was served in a tance between cars. Drivers ments, each under the direction
formed by the Rev. Jacob yellow roses and bronze mums.
were also advised to drive of a department chairman.
Company - seven of whom com- darkenedroom,
By Willis S. Boss
Blr^uw before a setting of A blue dress with black acces- County Extension Agent. 4-H pleted more than
in 40 years of Later the group exchanged cauf*ously when stopping and These
these departmentsare
are dividdividpalms, baskets of yellow pom- sories and a corsage of pink
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Congratulationsare extended service: C A. Barton, Ralph gifts and played games. The having intersections since tires ^ *nto .var'ous Sommuh‘ty ^unc‘
pons. white mums, and brass roses and white mums was to the following4-H members Bouwman, Jr., Rudolph Eriksen, management also provided a skid easily on the snow when tions with a chairmanin charge Saturday was Mrs. Bernard
fan candelabra.White bows worn by the groom's mother. who had the outstanding exhi- Edwin A. John, Charles B. Me- tour of the premises,
the brakes are applied and tires of the committee that sponsorsSmith, 41 East Lakewood^
marked the pews. Mrs. Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mach- bits to the Delaney School con- C’ormick, Earl McCormick
n.
. „ .
— —
may spin before pickingup trac- that
Diekema played appropriate iela were master and mistress
tion again in crossing an inter- The M departments are Area „D,sJchar*edS*turd*i' wer*
wedding music and accompan- of ceremonies at a receptionin
Development under
chair-|Dav,d
FennA/cvciuyiucm
uuuei the
me enair----- umales,
---- —— “i route 2. »
v....awards were
"U, Honored
section.
ied the soloist. Joe Dalman.
the church basement for 100 Denny. John Zokoe. Cathy Zo- won by 168 employes this year. A* Surprise Shower
A great majority of the acci- uianship of Jack Daniels; Com- ville; Mrs. Theodore Fik and
The bride donned a silk or- guests.Other attendants includ- koe, Christy Giddings, Dennis C. Cobb, manager of the
dents were property damage munity Services under the baby, 98 East 18th St.; Mrs.
ganza floor-lengthgown with ed Betty Hopp and Chris Sik- Riordan, and Pat
A surprise micsellaneous Injurieswere reported in four. chairmanship of L. C. Dalman. j0(.eDu Aardema 1545 Ottawa
local factory, presented service
scalloped lace trim and round kema. punch bowl; Mr. and
awards to the followingat the bridal shower was given Thurs- Gertrude E. VanEden, 27, of Governmental Affairs, Harold I T
sralloped neckline with sequin Mrs. Jerry Myaard and Mr.
On behalf of the 4-H Club de- party 20 years Clara Cook, day evening for Miss Marilyn 1670 Ottawa Beach Rd„ and Pen,g: MembershipServices, ®eac^ ’ ^eart Barman, 201
trim. Her headpiece consisted and Mrs. Harv Berens. gift
partment and the entire staff John Pieper, Albert Veen; 25 Fitts, bride - elect of Wayne Ella Veneklaasen, 50, of 1650 Kenneth Zuverinkf Organiza- Scotts Dr.; Russell Brink, 285
of a large cabbage rose trim- room; Pamela Machiela. guest
Waukazoo Dr., were released t'ona* Services,John Van Dyke, Rose Ave.; John Klooster,13945
of the CooperativeExtension years, Clarence Bakker, Lucas Breuker.
med with small pearls and a book.
Hostesses were Mrs. Frank from Holland Hospital Monday Jr., and the project study board Ridgewood Dr.; Mrs. Pearl
Service, we wish to take this Brink, Edwin Redder; 30 years
fingertip veil of imported
For a wedding trip to the opportunity to personally wish Jeannette Bos; 35 years John Fowler and Miss Patty Fitts, after they were treated for in which the entire board func- Pickering, 129th Ave.; Scott
French illusion. She carried a Smoky Mountains the bride each and everyone a very Mer- Bouwman. Howard Brumm. H. Fitts, aunt and sister of the minor injuries they received in
Smith, 241 East Lakewood
white Bible topped with white changed to a pale green bro- ry Christmas and a happy holi- E. McKinley, regional manager bride - elect. The shower was a two-car accident at Pine Under the Area DevelopmentBlvd.
feathered mums as she was es- cade two-piecedress with brown
group, are the aviation,trans- Admitted Sunday were
were Jack
day season. As we review the ^rom Pittsburgh. Penn., present- held at the home of Mrs. Fow- Ave. and River Ave.
corted to the altar by her accessories.Her ensemble was
Douglas B. VanHartesveldt, portation,highways, harbor de- Van Zanden, 144 Clover St.;
past year of 1963, we realize ^ watches to William Dykens ler, 817 Oakdale Ct.
father.
complemented with a corsage we have worked with approxi- and Andrew Lampen for 40
Games were played and priz- 18, of 80 South Division Ave., velopment and the liason for the Mrs. Vera M. George, Sharon
Serving her sister as matron of yellow rose buds and feathermately 2,400 boys and girls and >’ears of service.
es were awarded to Miss Irene was issued a ticket by Holland Holland Economic DevelopmentHollow Rd., Manchester, Mich.;
of honor was Mrs. Larry Ven- ed mums.
Mrs. Peter Hiemenga, 181 West
600 4-H
Entertainmentwas provided Welling, Miss Betty Buursma, police after his car collided Corporation.
der Schuur who wore a gold saA graduate of Hudsonville
Committees under Communi- 15th St.; John F. Olthoff, 4564
with that driven by Mrs. Vanby George Bailey, a memory and Miss Kathy Miedema.
tin brocaded sheath dress with High School, the bride is emty Services are Education, Bil-Mar. Grandville; Abraham
Calendars will be mailed the expert who met more than 100
Attending besides the guest of Eden.
overskirt accented with a bow ployed by Woolworth Co. in
Judith Scholten,18, of 520 Henry Kleinheksel, chairman;
___ir
Kole, Lawton; Mary
Ellen
latter part of December or first guests during the course of the honor and hostesses were Mrs.
Her headpiece was of the same Holland. The groom was grad- part of January. Several busi- dinner and later in the program
Floyd Fitts, mother of the Graafschap Rd., was also re- "Dilip Time. W. C. Cobb, liason ;Kouw, 361 Lane Ave.; Anthony
material and she carried a bou- uated from Zeeland High School
leased from Holland Hospital representative;Rural Relations,Bartels, route 2, West Olive.
nesses have contributedto mak- identified them and called them
quel of bronze pompons and and is mployed at National ing it possible for each 4-H each by name. Mr. Bailey also bride-elect, Miss Irene Welling, Monday after she was treated Amell Vander Kolk, chairman;
Discharged Sunday were WilMiss
Kathy
Miedema,
Miss
yellow mums The bridesmaids, Tool and Die in Grand Rapids.
liason.Carl Marcus; liam Vande Vusse, 516 Riley
member to have a calendar. performed various tricks of ma- Sharon Decker, Miss Lois for neck injuriesshe
Betty Hirdes, sister of the
The couple resides at 4435
. St.; Kenneth Arens, 167 Timgic and played appropriatemus- Boersen, Miss Betty Buursma, in a two car accident on M-40 Project Windmill. Henry
bride, and Arlene Vereeke. sis- 72nd Ave., route 2. Zeeland.
and 32nd
Maentz, liason representativeberwood Lane; William G. Van
1/eaders have received or will ic on glasses filled with water.
Misses Marilyn and Sandy
She had stopped in the lane of and Publicity!, Fred Bertsch, Dyke. 247 West 14th St.; Mrs.
Committee members in charge
receiveshortly a ballot for them
Overbeek, Misses Linda, Diane
traffic to make a left turn when Jr *
(Jacob Grasmeyer, 426 Maple
to mark and return to us by of the program were Carlisle
and Lois Breuker, Miss Gloria
License Plate
her car was struck from behind Denig will be chairmanof the Ave.; Danny Gebben, 380 West
Jan. 3. This is in connection Eady, Jess Burchfield. Ella
Johnson,Miss Betty Johnson,
by a car driven by James M. :ent>re GovernmentalAffairs 21st St.; Dianne De Koster, 237
with the voting for a new coun- Gebben, Irene Goodyke. Deanna
and Misses Sandy and Peggy
Sale Is
Rozeboom, 31, of ' 2518 142nd, which represents,the Congres- East 11th St.; Mrs. William Bos
cil member from each district. Miller, Edwin Redder, Victoria
Fowler.
Ave. Police said his car skidded s'onal Action, state and county and b a b y, 1019 Graafschap;
Each year one new member is Silva and G.E. Stephens,
Also invitedwere Miss SharThe sale of l%4 license tabs elected from each district
into the rear of Miss Scholten’s
Mrs. Donald Van Gent and
on Van Lente. Miss L u a n n
has been slow, License Bureau
Zuverink announced chairmen b a b y, route 2; Mrs. Joel
Moodie, Miss Sheila Blake,
Local Resident
,
Raymond A. Wheaton, 25, of °( committeeswith Marvin C. Hirdes, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs.
Manager Frances Johnson said
Miss
:>andy len Late, Miss Fremont, received minor injur- Lindeman, Chamber Informa- Charles Hamm and baby, 205
today, but she suggestedthe serve on committees and work /AHnnf‘C/ Rnv
WATERVLIET - A Holland
k a r b a r a Johnson and Miss jes in a two-vehicle collision fjon dealing with Chamber pub- Pine Ave.; Wayne Dykhuis,
possibility of giving such plates with new leaders in local
DUjr
truck driver was charged with
Marilyn
Monday on 1-196, just west of locationsand other information; route 3; Mrs. Robert Johansen,
as Christmas
The members that are up for
Twelve
- year - old Lam Man
A buffet styled lunch was Central Ave;, but was not taken Earl Denhart, chairman of the 198 West 18th St.
manslaughter Monday afternoon The bureau at 87 West Eighth election are for the Holland Dis- r>.
. „ - ---- .
to the Holland Hospital for Soliciations Control; William Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
r®ce‘?1t,yservedin connectionwith a three-vehi- St. is open from 9 a m. to noon trict — Barney Zuidema and Skn»^!m8kKon?rWas
Sanford, IndustrialCouncil David Forsgres, 881 88th Ave.,
and
1:30 to 5 p.m. but is closed William Van Bronkhorst, both Jt.°P _ - .^las Marilyn
cle crash on M-140 four miles
Police are still lookingfor the chairman; Peter Elzinga,chair- Zeeland: Mrs. Jacob GrasmeyWednesday afternoon.It also is handicraftI e a d e r s ; for the
north of Watervlietwhich claimother driver involved in the man of annual and other large er. 426 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Staopen Saturday from 9 a m. to CoopersVille District
John
fo" Regu/a^Mw^g*^
ed the life of a father of 10
accident. Wheaton, driving a Chamber meetings and Don- cey McBride,39 East 26th St.;
Koning and James Meerman. Smon"d.CValdren S Fund
“A Bamboo’’ is the English Tkp pjnp
__________
__ aid Rector, Retail Merchants Wayne Dykhuis, route 3; David
Circle met semi*truck>
was passing the
children.
Persons must have the car Mr. Koning is an electrical
meaning
of Man Chuck’s name.
Mondav
eveninc
left chairman.
title
present,
and
if
plates
are
leader
and
Mr
Meerman
is
a
T1.
—
wuiiuhv
evening
in
the
Manle
car
when
its
driver
turned
Canales, route 2, Fennville;
Killed in the crash was FranThis fnendlv artivp hnv pn.
^ evemng in the Maple
a rhair.
for trucks or trailers, last dairy leader. For the Hudson- This friendly active boy en- Avenue Christian Reformed into the side of the lruck’ P01'06 L A cha,rman for lhe Neighbor- Russell Brink, 285 Rose Ave.;
cis H. Dunn. 48. Covert, whose
f? said. The driver of the car ap- hood Merchants will be select-Charles Kelch, 78 East 24th St.;
year’s registration is necessary ville District the members up joys reading writingand swim- Church for thejr
pickup truck collided with a se- for proof of weight. The bureau for election are Qordon Schuit- mmgjn the third years of prim1 parently was making a left ed. The Rev. William Burd is Beverly Ann Dekker, 620 South
turn onto the old detour road chairman of the Tourist and 160th Ave.
mi operated by Clarence Mur- cannot accept private checks. man, handicraftleader;Harvey
Brouwer,
dairy
leader;
and
ray Bower. 28. of 402 West 32nd
preset
the meeting
mee^tt'd which was used on US-31 when Resort Council and will have Discharged Sunday were
Hong
- presiaea
at me
Mrs.
Sierd
Spoolstra,
clothing
brought
•
•*““
-H*..1'!.91?"d US-3! interchange the obtaining of conventions. Mrs. Raymond Brower, 772
St., Holland.
Man Chuck was brought to readj
in Ho,land was under construe- tourist guide materials and lake Seth AveT Mrs7 Peter De
leader.
Bower, who was treated in
Hong Kong by his grandmother, iD,^^,,“.”a_,,s“3,,m!n.e|tion. The driver of the car left development as part of his pro- Weerd. route 1, Pullman; Mrs.
Watervliet Hospital for minor
the scene without identifying
Hiding Kilgren. 69 West 10th
iCeYn Councilmet (his
lacerationsand contusions, was
Van
Dyke’s
Organizational St.; Mrs. John H. Knoll, 208
week
and
discussed
several
For
arraigned later in the day in
Edward G. Fejedelem, 21, of Services departmentis in West 16th St.; Jerry Koeman,
things in connection with the a brain disease and his father Mrs C- De Roos Save a readMunicipal tourt in St. Joseph.
a pastor, is still in Mainland ,ng en,l.ll,ed “A Gift Frorn His 174 River Ave., also received charge of the budget and salar- route 1; Mrs. Herbert Kunkel,
He demanded examination on | GRAND HAVEN -Thirty- 4-H program. One item was the China with eight other children. Heart.”
minor injuries in a two car ies, Chamber quarters,dues 364 West 19th St.; Helen Lodentwo names, eight of them wo- idea of working on a new plat
a manslaughter charge.
Christian Children’s Fund is Memor,al gifts were donated accident at Pine Ave. and evaluation, membershipcam- stein. 188 West 21st St.; Cecil
book for 1964 The council is
Berrien sheriff's deputiessaid men, were drawn for the iurv
asking if
business the largest organizationof its to ,he Children's Retreat in Eighth St. Monday, but was not paign, of which Robert De O’Connor,761 Lincoln Ave.;
the fatal crash (w'rurrwt jil 9-4ni
.
1 a"" ,u‘ 1,11 Jur> now
„ow out BSKUig
u Dusiness
type-presently assisting over 43,- memory of Mrs. Leonard Terp- treated at Holland Hospital Nooyer is chairman, and the Henry Slaughter, 0-4601 Leon000 children. Dr J. Calvitt stra and Cora Plasger.
The accident occurredwhen formation of a membershipclub. ard Rd., Grand Rapids; NorClarke and his wife, Helen, re- Mrs
Grevengoed closed a car driven by Dena DeJong. The entire board serves on man Smith, route 4; John Timcar was driver) by Stella
°H'ce County Clerk Harris port will be available by the
30, of 4313 58th Ave., collidedthe project study committeefor mer. 955 CrestwoodDr.; Mark
next council meeting. Also we port that they have always more the meeting with prayer.
der Boegh, 43, Watervliet. Nieusma.
with Fejedelem 's car. Mrs. De- immediateand long range pro- Van Eyk, 99 Clover Ave.;
received the ribbons for the hungry children than sponsors
Mrs. Vander Boegh told depu- 1 Holland residents’ names
Jong was issued a ticket by
Stanley' Van Otterloo,163 East
Hudsonville Fair and they will They have a long list of orphan- Third Church Boy Scout
Holland police for imprudent | The Windmill Project was ap- 25th St ; Mrs. TheodoreWierda
be sent to 4-H members ac- ages requesting help and the rf00D />„*;**< Charier
are
speeding.
praised by W. C. Wichers, H.H. and baby, 31 West 39th St.
209 Calvin; Edward Slenk, 22 cording to a list made up at orphanges in turn have waiting r00P Kece,ves snorter
ticed the oncomingpickup truck
Holt, Roger Stroop and J-------a m e s
lists of children needing assist- Troop Seven of Third Reform
the
time
of
the
fair.
They
will
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and pulled off the road. Offi- East 15th; St. Margie Slighter,
Pollack. They were introduced Monday were Mrs. Peter De
be mailed out in the next week ance.
580
Washington
Ave.;
Peter
cers quoted Bower as seeing the
Sponsorssend $10 a month
or two. A report was also given
by Henry Maentz, who also gave Jonge, 2470 William Ave.; Huy '"dnows Broken
brake lights of the first car and Boersema,341 West 18th; St.
a short resume of the back- go Zoemer, route 1, West Olive;
on
the Chicago trip, conserva- toward the child’s care, choos- hour in which the boys were
2
BuildlliaS
Marian
Ruth
Antles,
173
West
then going into a skid, but could
ing a boy or a girl from above
ground of the project.
tion
program,
citizenship
comMichael DeGeus, 118 West 19th
busy
making
a
model
of
^
remember nothing further. The 28th.; St. Clifford M. Cook, 373
Wichers explained how a mill St.; Charles B. Hapeman, 36
mittee. and a general discus- the Artie Circle to below the Flint-Lockrifle. in keeping
pickup truck crashed in the se- E. 24th. St., and Dick Schreur,
with
a
mailbox
and
a
Equator.
raiiroan can ^ obtained from The Neth- River Ave.; Mrs. Bernard As*
e Minute
M<
their theme ‘The
Minute Men”,
i crossing'sign
onTten fooT stoi oh' U "“'T™ ,[om ,n€,
mi and then bounced off. hitting 5942 Lawndale. Ct. Leonard Sein- sion was held in regards to the
award
of
pins
and
years
of
serunder the supervisionof Scouto^ects used m fr ands
•''•““Si’,sP«'al legts- sink, route 1, West Olive; Euthe car on the shoulder of the en of Zeeland was drawn also.
lation, Holland will be allowed gene Worrell, 667 Brookside;Rovice of leaders. The council de- Caroling Is Feature
Grand
Haven
residents
listed
road. Mrs. Vander Boegh was
master Al Walters and Commit- tedt^ wWo^^two mm 1
W'? ^ allowed
tonrman Rnh
T100™8 81 l”° corP to have a windmill,stroop pre- bert Wait, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
are Elio O. Emery, Jason Kraai, cided to hold the next meeting Of Cub Scout Meeting
nol injured.
**
Randy Bakker, route 4; Mrs.
Bower was released
Druno Grzyb, Gerald Van as a banquet at the Van Raalte
Restaurant on Jan. 9.
Henry Schutte,680 160th Ave.;
$1,000 bond, pending his exami- Dongen, Mrs. Lawrence Kent,
The Thomas Jefferson Cub * °usmess meeting was held,
ty sheriff
tnp
mill
0
“ »
Mrs. Roy E. Morris. 360 West
nation before Judge Maurice Jan‘ce Collins and Tobey Dorn18th St.
bos
Pedersens to Celebrate
Discharged Monday were
Others: Benjamin Van FaTheir 25th Anniversary
Mrs. CliffordKoster, 900 West
rowe, Allendale; Fred BergPark Township Firemen
32nd St. ; Marvin B. Van Tatenhorst. Hudsonville; Rfibert
Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy A. Peder- Home for the Aged. Birchwood.dls;nct
through a ten by seven foot pic- whiThe “Estimated revenues
Put Out Blaze in Home
Schaefer, Conklin; Fred Fritz, sen of route 4, Holland, will PrincipalCarroll Norlin
were presentedbyiture window, causing glass' to for six davs of operation. Pol- hove, route 2; Harvey Prins,
route 2. West Olive; Mrs. StaNunica; Hazel Wilson, Hudson- celebratetheir 25th wedding anthe Scoutmaster to Gary Groen- chntt«r
s,x aa>s 01
teachers, Mrs. Montie Emmons,
toGaryGroen- ; shatter over furniture and caus- lack,
bond' authoritywho drew
Firemen from Park Township ville; Mrs. Krein VerBerkm'oes' niversary on Christmas Day
Mrs
Henry Hidding Mrs Ho- eveld
eve!r and
and, John
John Kim
Kim Oudman,
Oudman, ing dents and scratches on up the revenue bonds, explained cey McBride. 39 East 26th St.;
No. 2 put out a blaze in the Grand Haven township Henry
Joel Kamphuis, 2861 North 120th
desks.
Charles Large home at 15471 Pas, Zeeland; Wilbur Albrich’t Friends and relatives are in- ward Douwstra and Robert And.u n > , !he manner in which the sale Ave.; Richard Brower. 490 Divited to attend an open house ree.
George
Botsis of
the Botsis is to be made and that the bonds vision Ave.; Richard Sales, 351
Ransom St., Monday afternoon. Hudsonville:Gerrit Luurtsema,
presented a Merit Badge for
Projects made in ' the Den
A four by eight foot hole was Zeeland; Cecil Terpstra. Hol- for them in their home on Sawild
life management.
Lakewood
RkT^JL
WJH be up in $100° amounts so Garf7eld7 Mare "Deur, IffTwest
burned in the floor. Fire Chief land; Evan Andrews, Coopers- turday, Dec. 21. from 4 to 8 meetings during the past month Next meeting will be on Mon
aIso "Pdrted that the sale can be made to in- 20th St.; Mrs. Della Steininger
p m given by their six children. were on display.
Jake De Feyter reported.
Ville; Jo.seph< De Vries, Route
They include Paul Pedersen
Leaders of the Pack are CubThe fire started in the fire- 4. Holland;John Meeusen. West
Vei Plank and baby. 304 East
of Holland. Mrs. John (Joyce) master Dr. Hubert Overholt lowed'bv
place. De Feyter said, and he Olive; Mrs. A W. Me
appointed as the Chamber s re- Central Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
a
Christmas
party
of
( all. Dreyer of Zeeland. Mrs. Penny
ami Den Mothers Mrs James the Trt»p
reported considerable smoke
also Presentativeon the Tulip Time Alvin De BotSii 1171 Lakewood
^ke; San Langeland. Kruithof and Philip Pedersen Mac Kechme. Mrs Harry Aal-:
damage. Firemen were on the
nu*?" * , hoe lhlese,v board for a three-year term. Blvd
derink
Clemens Oil Co at 39 Howard The annual meeting was disscene for 45 minutes. Two
ft
h0"’ 0fat"°lland
and D*Vid
a"d
' lam Keti Winiam Gladstone served Brl- Ave.
Laurie
home There
are eight
- cussed and Elzinga was auth- The tiny shrew can attack and
{rucks answered the call.
(land.
chum. Mrs. Donald Lievense and tain as prime minister during
J grandchildren.
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Mrs. Roger Prins.
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SEEK FIFTH STRAIGHT WIN
Holland
Christian's basketball team seeks its fifth
straight victory Friday night against Ludington
at 8 p.m. in the Holland Civic Center. Coach
Art Tuls’ Maroons havo scored wins this season against HudsonvilleUnity Christian. Fast
Grand Rapids, Zeeland and Allegan. Ltiding-

a

! SOLO FLIGHT-Marine Aviation Cadet Randall J. Jansen,

vj

son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Jansen Sr., of 20 West 21st
St. completedhis first helicopter solo flight last month
while undergoing training
with HelicopterTraining
Squadron Eight at Ellyson
Field, Pensacola, Fla Cadet
Jansen who entered the service in July 1961 attended

ton has a 3-1 record. Kneeling (left to right)
are Paul Steggerda,Paul Cook, Jack Kalmink,
Jack Langeland, Jim Otte, Harold Alferink,
Herm Johnson and Vic Sharda, Standing are
Coach Tuls, Ed Zylstra, Ken Geurink, Larry
Klaasen, Don Kronemeyer, Tom Dykema, Tom
Deur and Manager Carl Meyer.

wmm
PROGRAM THURSDAY -

Pictured here Is the Mixed Chorus

of the Hamilton High School with their director, Mrs. Paul

the school. The band is directed by

De

James Atwood. The program
Day" by Shaw, “Russian

will include “Fanfare for Christmas

Maagd. in their new robes. Fashioned of black chromespun, the
robes featurereversible satin stoles, white on one side and red
with a white border on the other. The chorus and band of the
school will present a Christmas concert Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in

Carol" by Maltxeff and arrangements by Paul Christiansenand
F. Melius Christiansen. The concertwill be followed by a reception. The public is invited.

Calvin College in Grand
Rapids.

newly appointed sponsor was a
were conducted by the Rev. S. Grade — Betty Johnson, Karen guest at the meeting. Gifts were
Sentinel photo)
Van Drunen. His topics were Koeman, Sandra Kooiker, Diane presented by the group to the
"Thou Shalt Not Covet" and Veldhoff; 9th Grade — Thelma two sponsors for the past year,
"God’s Uniqque Sign."
Sternberg. Sheila Welters ; 8th Mrs. Lawrence Sal and Mrs.
arrive Dec. 20 from Germany
Sewing Guild will meet for a
There will be a party for the Grade — Donna DeWitt, Anita Bernard Voorhorst.
and will be stationed at Ft.
Jack Calahan was 90 years
potluck dinner Thursday noon young people of the Christian
Christian Pollen; 7th Grade — Norma
Benning Ga. He Is in the infantat
old on Monday and Dr. Zachary
Reformed
Church
in
the
parsonSchipper,
Michael
Van
Bragt.
in the church basement. Secret
ry. Captain Plummer expects
Veldhuis
will
observe
his
94th
pals will be revealed and gifts age basement oafter catechism Stanley Gates is expected to
GRAND HAVEN - John K.
to spend Christmas and New
on Wednesday evening.
return home today of this week birthday Thursday.
exchanged.
Years with his mother, Mrs.
Kistler, 69, of 512 Woodlawn
for a lO-day period and then to
Willing Workers will have At the recent
Bertha Plummer, and other In
Ave., who retired a year ago as
their Christmas party Thursday meeting held in the Christian return to the hospital for a twoCoach Art Tuls’ Christian relatives here.
week period. Gates received seoffice manager and assistant to
Reformed
Church.
Lucas
Meiste
The Van Raalte Avenue School evening.
Calvin Plummer and daughHigh basketball squad will be
was
elected to serve as elder; vere bunis in an accident at Dog
the
president of Challenge MaSaturday
afternoon
the
chilout to avenge two defeaLs ter of Ann Arbor will spend the December Pack meeting was
Harold Haverdink and George Life Corporation several weeks
chinery
Co., died about 8:30
mother^Mrs*
held
in
the
school
gymnasium”
w'11
Praclire
(or
lh<‘
holidays
with
his
handed them by Ludington last
in
Oetman were elected as dea- ago.
other Monday. The theme was an “Old Christmas program to be given
season when the Maroons take Bertha Plummer
p.m.
Saturday.
Death was beThe Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay,
cons for a three-yearterm and
Fashioned Christmas.”Gerald Christmas Day.
on the Orioles Friday night in relatives also.
A
number
of
drivers
paid
lived
due
to
a
heart
attack.
Dean
of
Students
at
Western
Sunday school teachers and Harvey Genzink was elected as
Sunday, Dec. 29. will be Stu- Emmick conductedthe meetthe Civic Center at 8 p.m.
He
had just returned home
deacon for a two-year terra to Seminary, was guest minister fines in Municipal Court the last
officers
will
meet
on
Dec.
26
in
Christian which hasn't played dent Recognition Sunday at the ing, in the absence of Cubmasfill out the unexpired terms of in Haven Reformed Church on few days answering traffic tic- from Grand Rapids where he
at home since its opener three Methodist Church. The College ter Marion De Geus who under- the church basement.
Sunday. His messages were
Allen Slagh.
The
Men’s
Brotherhood
met
kets.
and his son had visited Mrs.
weeks ago will be taking a four students home on vacation will went an emergencyappendectoHenrv Bergman has returned "l^owly Born, Yet God of All
last
week
Thursday
evening
my
in
the
afternoon.
game winning streak into the have charge of the worship serWayne
T.
Hilton, of 157 West Kistler who had undergone surwith 15 members present.Pres- home from Butterworth Hospi- and “Glory in the Highest."
contest. Ludington. which lost vice. A receptionwill follow
gery in St. Mary's Hospital. The
The Cubmasterled in the canident WiLmer Timmer was in tal in Grand Rapids following Special music at the evening 17th St., paid fine and costs of
a close one to Muskegon Chris- the morning worship service in dle lightingceremony.
son
went on to his own home
charge of the meeting. Election surgery of a few weeks ago. service was presented by the $15 on charges of imprudent
tian two weeks ago. comes into the social room of the church.
and later tried to call his faMrs. John De Haan's Den 1
The
'
Christian
R
e
f or med Hamilton High School Chorus.
!of
speed, defaced operator’s li- ther by phone. When he receivThe traditional Christmas
the game with a 3-1 record and
<>* 0Pen'n8 ceremony
Church welcomed into their under the direction of Mrs. CynEve Communion at the Methoanother fine team.
cense. excessive noise and fail- ed no answer he went to the
membership on Sunday Mr. and thia De Maagd.
ure to stop before enteringfrom Kistlerhome and found his faTuls scouted the Orioles dist Church will be held be- Each^boy who had mode
,Haapr:.
Mrs. Leon E. Ballast and bap- The R.C.Y.F. meeting In Havprivate property.
against Muskegon Christianand tween the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. Christmas decoration for the ^rnr^Wimam T/rTiw* Knlk"
ther dead in the bedroom,still
tised son, Christian Lee from en Church was in charge of the
The Baptist Christmas pro- nark oroiect hunt? it on thr
reports them to be fast and
Van
Kolk
Others arraigned were Clare wearing his overcoat and overthe Alpine Ave. Christian Re- Executive Committee
Kay
rugged. Against Muskegon, the gram will be held at the Church Christmastrie and was
by NeUon formed Church of Grahd Rap- Stehower, Timothy Mitchell, Arnold Bale, route 2. Fennville, shoes.
Orioles were trailing by is Sunday at 7:30 p.m. The theme a button by the Cubmaster.
careless driving, $28 90; Glenn
Kistler was born in Alta VisMission and Aid met last ids; also Mrs. Stanley Klein, Gordon Locatis, and Linnay A. Nienhuis, of 1165 Beach Dr.,
points at halftime but came w»il be “Christmasy House
ta, Kans., and came to Grand
Bobcat Pins were given to
Jr. from the Beaverdam Re- Rankens, who presented a very
back with an all court press Play" with special music,
John De Haan, Gary Hu.zen and »«* Thural.y afternoon in the
speeding,$10; Joseph B. Kusak, Haven in 1941 for the position
formed
-inspirational candlelightChristwhich nearly pulled the game I Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Jeff Schripaema. A Wolf award ?,hurcS basement.Mrs. George
140 East 12th St., stop sign, $17; at Challenge MachineryCo., reMrs. George Antoon is show- mas program,
out of the hands of the Warriors. Bartholomew of Kalamazoo and one gold arrow were given Van Zoeren’ Preslllent, was in
David Jay Risselada, of 311 tiring from that post Nov. 30,
ing improvementat St. Mary’s The Haven Duets of Haven ReThey are paced by 6'2” Fred spent the weekend with her to Paul White. Ernie McWil- charge. Readers were Mrs.
West 19th St., speeding, $15; 1962.
Hospital in Grand Rapids. formed Church went carolling
Bernson and 6' Owen Evans mother, Mrs. Mack Atwater liams earned the Recruiters Jacob De Witt, Mrs. Henry
Richard H. Collins, of 108 East
He was a member of First
James Atwood, Hamilton High on Wednesday evening, returncjrokkmn
Roelofs and Mrs. John Freriks
who have been doing most of and his mother, Mrs. Mary
334th St., speeding.$15.
Presbyterian Church and was
School
Band
Director,
has
aning
to
the
Church
for
refresh»nH f
Those P^sent were Mrs. Gerrit
Bartholomew.Miss Maxine Atthe scoring this season.
John Volkers, of 509 Michigan an elder at the time of his
BOS.S. Mrs. Jacob Morren. Mrs. nounced that some of the Sen- intents served by Mr and Mrs.
Ludington isn't quite as big water of Grand Rapids joined p
Ave., right of way, $7; Dennis death. He also was a trustee of
ior Band members will be par- Norman Jurries and Mr. and
» talk Jacob De Witt- Mrs- John Fre*
as other years but makes up for them on Sunday.
Joe Gentry, of 174 East 21st Grand Haven Municipal Hospiticipating in the All-Star band Mrs. Kenneth Lugten. D< motions
nnJRnv’^lhifpP^^hn,tmfle
riks,
Mrs.
Henry
Roelofs
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Miller
it in speed and drive, Tuls said.
St., assured clear distance, $12; tal Board. He was a World War
which will consistof about 100 were by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
hv Mr ^f tS? Mrs: Van Zoeren
The two schools are similar in and her mother, Mrs. Pricillia
Anna Douma, of 761 Harrison I veteran, was wounded in the
members
from
Class
C
schools.
Custer.
The Rev. Edward Tanis from
enrollment with Christiana few Wells, visited in the home of Fari
Ave , right of way, $12; Ruth Battle of the Argonne in France,
Holland conducted services Sun- This All-StarBand will be giv- New officers elected in the
students over class A and Lud- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen in dren at the pack meeting were
M. Smith, of 347 West 35th St., and received a battle field coming
a
concert
in
the
Hamilton
Adult
Sunday
School
CUm
of
day in Vriesland Church. His
ington a few students under A. Olive Center last Sunday. Mrs. given a candy cane.
right of way, $12; Frank Wee- mission as first lieutenant under
High School Gym on Saturday. Haven Church recently were
Tuls has warned his squad Wells remained for a longer A committee meeting was held morning sermon was “God’s
ner, of 3 North Van Dyke, as- John J. Pershing.
Gift to the Nations" and the Jan. 4. The Hamilton Band president,Floyd Kaper; secrevisit.
that the Orioles will be a rugsured clear distance, $7.
He was a graduate of the Uniat the home of Mr. Gerald EmMrs. Ida Halseth will leave mick after the pack meeting. evening service “How High Is Boosters Club — Mrs. Andrew tary, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veld- Stephen D. Rooks, of 709 Ma- versity of Kansas and was proged opponentand. are capable
Haverdink,
president.
—
is
ashoff;
treasurer,
Gilbert
Lugten:
Your Star?" Special music in
of making the most out of mis- Saturday for Jackson where she
rylane Dr., impro|>er passing, fessor of journalism at that unithe evening was provided by a signed to finding overnight ac- flower committee, Mrs. Kendall
will spend the winter with her
plays with their speed.
$10; Neil R. Alkinson. 140 East versity for 17 years. He was
commodations
with
Hamilton
Lohman
and
Mrs.
Donald
Koops.
trio from Zeeland. They sang
Christian has looked good in daughterand family, Mr. and
12th St., stop sign, $5; Ronald superintendentof the press pubtwo Christmas numbers accom- High School Band members for | The employes of the Michiganwinning its four starts aided a Mrs. Stewart Cameron.
De Went, of 1943 West 32nd St., lication and wrote several books
about 90 of these band mem- Wisconsin Pipeline held their
Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs.
great deal by shooting percenMr. and Mrs. Neil DeJongh panied
^
nby Jane Baron. They are
speeding. $10; Edwin I,ee Yon- and articles on printing. He was
Jansen bers coming into Hamilton, annual Christmas dinner at
E.
S.
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Don
tages which have topped the 40
from North Holland were visi- Ga]er,Ifert‘.nIs’ kmmy
ker, of 47 West 22nd St., im- an expert in typography. He
They will arrive on Friday Fingers in Grand Rapids last
r cent mark. Tuls hasn’t been McGee attended the Past Noble tors at the home of Mrs. Carrie aniL^ ^n
was a member of the American
A c
prudent speed, $50.
evening, Jan.
Friday night.
Rozema
last
|
Vriesland
Sew
and
SoGrand
Christmas
party
at
the
appy with the defense however
National JournalismFraternity
Mrs. Aimer Tanis expects to Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Wassink
and he is continuing to devote home of Mrs. Alex Foreman in Jim Otting has returned to|e™ hadk their aristraaaparty
and of the Acacia fraternity,
leave Dec. 26 to spend a week and son were weekend visitors
his home, following back sur- at *be j0me .0, ^al! a
much of his practice time to Fennville Friday evening.
and was a national officer of
Mrs. Carrie Moore is spend- gery at Holland Hospital.He is on Monday night. Those present with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in the home of Mr. Wassink s
strengthening it.
Sigma Delta Chi.
Oliver
Funk
of
Mount
Joy.
Penn,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
The hospital league met TuesThe Maroons will start Jim ing an indefinitetime in the getting along satisfactorily, al- were the 4-H leaders and the
He was a past commander of
sewing and knitting club mem- The Funks will be celebratingWassink.Dr. Wassink is serv- day afternoon at the home of the Grand Haven American LeOtte at center,Jack Langeland home of her son and family, though confined to his bed.
their
50th
wedding
anniversary
ing
his
internship
at
Butterworth
bers. Gifts were exchangedand
Mrs. Arnold Huyser. Instead of gion post, was state amateur
and Don Kronemeyer at the for- Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKellips, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sneller
on Dec. 29. Attending will be Hospital in Grand Rapids.
sewing the group exchanged golf championof Kansas, was a
from Zeeland were visitorsat lunch was served.
wards and Tom Dykema and in Grand Haven.
The German Club of Hamilton gifts and played games. The
Last
Tuesday
morning
a all 16 of their children. 14 of
Mrs.
Alice
Stears
was
hostess
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
32nd degree Mason and was
Tom Deur at the guards. Game
group of women went to Jeni- whom reside in or around Mount High School went Christmas hostess served a lunch assisted
written up in Who's Who in
time for the reserve prelimin- to the J. W. G. Club last Friday Nieboer Tuesday evening.
carolling
in
the
German
lanJoy.
One
son
is
with
the
U.
S.
by Mrs. Peter Huyser who was 1963.
with dinner at l p.m. This was Mrs. Nellie Vinkemulderleft son fer "coffee kletz"
. .at the
ary is 6:30 p.m.
guage on Tuesday evening with also co-hostess.Present were
the Christmas meeting with Saturday to spend the winter nevv 'lome on® tbeir former Army in Kansas.
Surviving are the wife who
gift
months with her children. Mr. neighbors, Mrs. John Broer- Karen Nyboer, daughter of their teachers Mrs. Drew and the Mesdames John Walters, is a member of the Grand ValSchools in this area will close and Mrs. John Vinkemulderin sma’ Those who went were Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Harris Nyboer, is Mr. Elliot.They returned to the Ben Karsten, Leslie Bekins, ley State College board; a
Harry Bowman, Laurence De daughter, Mrs. Allen
Friday for the holiday vacaICwl Schermer, Mrs. Dick in "HollandHospitalwith hepati- school for refreshments.
BosI Mrs. Harm Kuite entertained TuinstIa-Mrs. Jacob Morren, tis. Her condition will require The Girl’s League of the Hav- Vries, Laurence Klamer, Har- worth 111 of Farmington, Mich.;
The Ganges Home Club will The Women's Society of several friends at her home Mrs. Sybrand De Hoop, Mrs. considerable rest during the en Reformed Church met Mon- Vey Loedeman, Rudy Van Dyke, two sons, John J. Jr. of Grand
day evening for their annual Martin Voetberg and the hos- Haven and James O. of Bakershold their Christmas meeting Chris'tian "Service was enter- Wednesday afternoon.
Warsen and Mrs. Titus Van coming weeks and months
The followingstudents receiv- Christmas potluck at the Church. tesses.
in the home of Mrs. J. Serene tained in the home 0f Mrs.
were Mrs. Jennie Vander Haitsma.
field. Calif.;two sisters and
Chase Friday afternoon with a Archie Bushee on I26th Ave, Zwaag, Mrs. Carrie Rozema, The Rev. Aardsma is still ed all A’s during the second Devotions were by Sheryl Bak- The Ladies Aid gatheredat two brothersin Kansas, and six
ker. Games were in charge of the home of Mrs. Chris De
l: 30 p.m. dessert lunch. Relilast week Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Len Bartels and Mrs. confined to his home with ill- marking period in Hamilton
Linnay lookers and Christy Jonge on Wednesday afternoon
gious thoughts will be given by with a dessert lunch. Mrs. Donness
but
is improvingslowly. High School — 12th Grade
Grace Prins.
Wilma
Bultman,
Barbara
Kol- Kreuger.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker and Mrs. ald McGee was co-hostess.
ger. Installation of officers f0r their Christmas party when
Allen
Aardsma
is
again
conMr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
Orrin Ensfield Sr. will be the There were 19 members pre- and children were entertained fined to his home. Joe Brinks len, and Shirley Koopman; 11th was conducted by Karen Veld- secret pals were revealed in the Mrs. Bloomfield
program chairman.There will sent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. is in the Zeeland Hospital fol- Grade — Dawn Beyer, Norman hoff. Mrs. Harvey Koop, the exchange of gifts and new
be a gift exchange.
names were drawn. Games Dies at
53
The president,Mrs. Dorothy Kenneth Kooiker Sunday eve- lowing a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Engene Nally Paton, opened the business ning.
were played and refreshments
and children spent last week- meeting with a portion of the Mrs. Fred Menker from Holwere served by Mrs. Laurence
Mrs. Phoebe E. Bloomfield,
to
end in Detroit, guests of Mr. Messiah and prayer.
De Vries, Mrs. Harold Hasse- 53, of 186 West 12th St., wife of
land spent Wednesday with her
and Mrs. Taylor Plummer. The society is sending a gift sister, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort
voort and Mrs Harry Bowman. Dr. Leroy E. Bloomfield, died
A Christmasconcert will be
Mr. Nally also attended a direc- box of wool mittens and socks About 40 persons attended the
Present beside the hostesses Sunday night at Holland Hospitors meeting of Michigan Unit- to the Methodist Children’s annual neighborhood Christ- presented on Thursday evening
wire the Mesdames Gerald tal followinga two months illed Conservation Club while in Community Center in Grand mas party at the hall Friday of this week at 8 in the HamilHuyser. J. Blaauw. Bill Vereeke ness.
Allie Koeman. I-eslie Bekins,
the city.
Mrs. Bloomfield was born in
Rapids for Christmas. In the evening. It was also a “Wel- ton High School gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
__
John Posma, Jake Hop, Gerrit Allegan County and had lived
of business
the group come” party for four new fami- Participatingwill be the Senior
Berens, Harold Heiln, Jim Klyn- in this area for the past 19
Simonds will leave Friday for v0,ed ta ho|d a OiristW'Fairlies who have moved into the Band under the direction of
Green Bay. Wis., to spend the next year
program for the Community the past few James Atwood and the chorus
stra, Stan Posma, Chris De years.
Jonge. Laurence Klamer, She was a school teacher for
holidayswith their daughter and afternoonwas prepared by Mrs. months. They are: Mr. and which Is directed by Mrs. Cyn
Harvey Loedeman. Albert Van the past 21 years having taught
family, Dr. and Mrs. Gorden 0rrin Ensfield Jr. and given Mrs. Robert Raak who have thia De Maagd. The chorus
Earowe, Arnold Huyser, Marv in schools in Allegan County and
by Mrs. Howard Margot and purchased a home on 20th will be appearing for the first
Knap. Unable to attend was for the past seven years had
Mrs. John McVea, sister and Mrs Earl Sorensen. The theme Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. Silas Rash, time in concert in their new
Mrs. J. Oppenhuizen.
husband Mr. and Mrs. Robert was “Put Christ Back in Christ* Mr. and Mrs. Alle Moore and robes which arrived just within
been teaching in Waukazoo
The Leather Stitchers, a new School. She was a member of
Malstrom are in Pompano mas» _ “Christ in the Cup- Mr. and Mrs. Neil Francen,all the last feww eeks.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay
group recently organizedmet the M.E.A., the West Ottawa
Beach, Fla., with another sister boardM and »The Christmas of whom live on Polk St. Refor the third time Thursday at Teachers Association and atand husband. Mr. and Mrs. Story."
freshments were served an(j spoke at both services of the
Charles Moniger for the winter. The members of the Metho- gifts exchanged.Games were Hamilton Reformed Church on
the home of Mrs. JohiuSchreur. tended Immanuel Baptist
Those present were the presi- Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield dist Youth Fellowship enjoyed playi
laved under the
moramg hia topdent, Fred Palmbos;vice presiJr., and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin a taffy pull at the church last Mrs. John Overway and Mrs.
Survivingbesides her husin the evening "Worship at the
dent, Jack Palmbos; secretary, band are a daughter, Charlene
Ensfield have returned home Saturday evening.
Harold Vander Zwaag. General
Hermina Flockstra,treasurer, at home: her mother, Mrs.
from Fairfax, Mo., being called
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Dornon arrangements were made by Heavenly Throne " The Adult
Janice Schreur; reporter,Roger Maude Pullen of Allegan; two
there by the death of their entertained Mrs. Mabel Hale Mrs. John Boers and Mrs. Ray choir sang in the morning and
in the evening special music
Brower. Others present were sisters,Mrs. Russell Pegg of
father, Roy Kish. Mrs. Richard and C. V. Williamsonat din-'Rekius.
was by the Junior choir.
Dale Flokstra. Jack De Boer, Allegan and Mrs. Clyde NortStehle substitutedfor Mrs. Ed- 1 “““ sundav.
The Junior High C.E. was in
Arlan Boersen.Bob and Pete huis of Delton; two brothers.
win Ensfield at Ganges
.
Former Grand Haven
charge of Vicki Koops and
Schrotenboer, Bob Van Earowe, Walter Pullen of Holland and
School during her absence.
(Nancy Eding who led on the
Jim Rozeboom, Nancy Schreur, Fayne Pullen of Allegan.
Several students from this] K/)fY?ff/0
Resident Dies at 92
The group finished a comb case
topic “Yours Needed Too."
area who attend Junior High at
and also made a knife sheath Former Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN — Cornelius The Senior group was led by
Fennville High School have The Junior choir and the Chiland the girl's made a scissors
been elected to offices in the dren’s Choir will combine in a J. Van Weelden, 92, former Betty Johnson and Ardith Van
Summer Resident Dies
case.
Junior High Student Council. Christmas carol program after Grand Haven residentwho had Dyke. Their topic was "ChristInfant baptism was adminisbeen making his home recently mas.”
For the first time in the history the Sunday evening service,
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
tered to William James Zwygof FennvilleJunior High School, Friday evening at 7:45 the with a granddaughter in Grand The Bible Study groups of the
services were held Tuesday
huizen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
a student council has been or- Sunday school Christmas pro- Rapids, died at 1 p.m. Tuesday Hamilton Reformed Church
for Miss Ida C. Johnson, 80. of
William Zwyghuizen,last Sunin Butterworth Hospital in met Sunday evening at the
ganized and much interest is gram will be held,
3350 LakeshoreDr., Chicago, a
day in the Christian Reformed
being taken among the students. The annual congregational Grand Rapids. He was born in homes of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
former Spring Lake summer
church.
Grand
Haven
and
was
gradualNyhoff,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jon
Mrs. Lester Andelson and two meeting will be held this evening
resident who died Saturdayin
Mrs. Steven Vander Meulen,
ed from the high school in 1890 Schrotenboer,Mr. and Mrs.
children arrived last Monday at 8 p.m
Bethany Methodist Hospital in
Arlene
and
Bruce
were
at
their
The
Golden
Hour
Society
met
in
a
class
of
Harry
dipping,
and
Mr.
and
from Manilla to visit her mothChicago following a six weeks’
request transferredto the Faith
Before retiring in 1933 he was Mrs. Robert Berens.
er, Mrs. Mack Atwater. Mr. Tuesday evening and the
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman
Reformed Church of Zeeland illness.
Ladies Aid Society met in the employed at the Silas Kilbourne : Miss Gldays Bultman returned
Andelson is on a business trip
tri
They have four daugh
hters and Mrs. Stanley Klein (Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman
Lumber Mills in Grand Haven, home on Saturday from St.
to Washington D. C. and will afternoon.
Ber- Dekker) was transferredto the Fails to Yield Way
join
his
here for the The Rev. De Haan’s sermon at the Grand Haven BasjuQt Mary’s Hospital in Rochester, of 214 Scotts Dr. who will cele- four sons including M
jot
.....
...family
.....
Edna May Davis, 67, of Saubrate their 40th wedding anni- nard Laarrnan, of Holland. Mrs. Hamilton ChristianReformed
holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Andel- subjects last Sunday were The Factory and at Peerless Novel- Minn.
gatuck,
was issued a ticket by
Joseph
P.
Mitchell
of
Paris
IsChurch,
and
Merle
Smallegan
Palmer
Veen
and
Marlene
versary
Dec.
20.
will
hold
open
ty
Co.
His
wife
died
in
1934
and
son have sepnt the past two Holy Spirit. Our Comforter
years in
and “An Elderly Couple in the his only daughter, Mrs. Harriet Kleinheksel will be united in house on Saturday from 2 to 5 land, S. C., Mrs. Donald Van was received from the Forest Holland police Tuesday for failure to yield the right of way at
Ry and Mrs. Donna Nieboer, Grove Reformed Church; P
marriagein the Overisel Chris- p.m.
The Ganges Bridge Club was Christmas
De Mars, died in 1957.
In the evening the Eastmans both of Holland. Steven of Mt. I The annual Christmas pro- Tenth St. and College Ave.,
entertainedin the home of
! Surviving are a brother, tian Reformed Church on FriGerthide Walker Monday with The annual erosion loss in the Isaac . of Grand Rapids; two day evening of this week at 7 will be honored at a dinner Pleasant and Thonyas, Robert gram of the Retormed Church after her car collidedwith one
civen by their children at the and Michael, all at home. There will be held in the church on driven by Cornelius M. Weersa dessert lunch at 1
i United States has been ertiraatgrandchildren and five great p.m.
(tra, 24, 242 East I3th St.
(Tuesday, Dec. 24, at tt p.m.
The
American
Legion club bouse, i art U grancYhildren,
Capt, Gerrald Plummer wlU i ed at $400
grandchildren!

Reformed Church on Sunday Mol. Kenneth Nienhuis; 10th
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Engaged

Miss Gloria Hoeve
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve, 106
West Main St., Zeeland,announce the engagementof their
daughter, Gloria, to Lou Culver,
6128 144th Ave.
Mr. Culver is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. Guy Culver of Holland.
A summer wedding is being
planned.

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS - The generous gifts of the Holland
make a merrier Christmas for less
fortunate Holland residents.The department, using proceeds
Fire Department will help to

from a film on Alaska shown at the Civic Center last September,
Saturday donated $100 each to the Salvation Army and Christian
Foundation for Handicapped Children and gave two television

Take

Dutch

VFW

2nd Victory

the Salvation Army. Fire Chief Dick Brandt (second from right)
and Hospital Director Fred Burd look
(Sentinel photo)

on.

the Past Home.
The next regular meeting of
the auxiliarywill be held Dec.

Auxiliary Yule

Party Held in Hall

This Season

by patients at Holland Hospital.Capt. Buck
Nuismer Heft) presents a check to John Van Til. board member
of the ChristianFoundation, while Capk Teno Vande Water
'third from right) presents a check to Capt. Eric Britcher of
sets to be used

A business session followedby

26.

Record

a Christmas party featured ac-

Hope

College’s basketball

team snapped a three-game

ing streak with u come-from-

win over

West-

mont of Santa Barbara,

Calif,

behind 77-74

before 1,000 fans Monday night
in the Holland High fieldhouse.
It was Capt. Glenn Van Wier-

en who sparked Hope’s

rally

in the final four minutes when
the Dutchmen, trailing by five
points, 72-67, scored 10 straight
points to win.
able to

draw

the fouls and sank six straight.

two came with 3:22
and this was followed by
a basket by his brother Clare,
on a play set up on Glenn’s
pass interceptionwith 2:50 to
first

left

NEW

FLAG,

NEW

POLE

-

A new Hog pole

to be put at the base of the pole dedicating

wpi recentlyerected in front of the Holland
City Hospital from funds contributed by
hospital employes. Saturday, the local
Veterans of Foreign Wars presented a flag
for that pole in a brief ceremony before a
few hospital employes and visitors. The
flag was raised and then lowered to half
mast in mourning for the late President
Kennedy. Plans call for a bronze plaque

the flag pole to the memory of President
Kennedy. Participating in the ceremony

VFW

commander of

(in grey topcoat); Fred Burd, director

i

We

scribe.

P

1

c

u r e

1

s< B‘londa Komng
De

Last Saturday children of Post

iroughtour treat. Gretchen

game.

and Auxiliary members were
Van Wieren then hit two Kok, scribe.
The
Ne
To
ew
Indian Maid- entertained at a party held in
more free shots with 1:02 remaining for the three - point ens met at the home of our

(Sentinelphoto)

Farm News

GRAND HAVEN - The Rev.
Mrs. John Matchinsky was Bert Van Malsen was installed
Maple leaf Blue Birds of Maple- elevated to the position of sen- as pastor of the Trinity Rewood school met on Dec. 2, at ior to vice presidentto replace formed Church of Grand Haven
the home of our leader. We Mrs. Ted Berkey who moved to on Monday evening.
The Rev. Gary DeWitt of
worked on our Christmas pres- Californiaand Mrs. Harris
ents for our mothers this Westerhof, trustee, was elected Muskegon presidedand the Rev.
week. Vickie Dozeman and to the office of junior vice pre- C.G. Reynen of Grand Haven
Kathy Aardsma furnished the sident. Mrs. Paul Dalman was gave the charges to the ministreat. Judy Weller, scribe. elected trustee to replace Mrs. ter and the congregation.
Rev. Van Malsen has served
The Busy Beaver Blue Birds Westerhof.
of Harringtonschool met at| Reports on a recent district churches in the west Michigan
the home of Mrs. Sligh and we meeting held in Augusta were area as well as in New York
finished the macaroni trees presented. Attending the meet- and Illinois.
and then starteda wreath. Pat- ing were the Mesdames Ben
He is married and is a gradsy Jo Slenk brought the treat Cuperus, Matchinsky, Nell uate of Hope College and Wesof brownies.Barbara Sligh,
Klomparens,Peter Borchers, tern TheologicalSeminary.
On

the opening five minutes of the

us, VFW department chief of staff (to
right of Burd.)

itied in secon(l place in butterfat production with 662 lbs.;|\A/gQf
Peter Van Kempen of Coopers- TT
ville is in third place with 6571
By Richard MachiHe,
lbs. and Gordon Schreur of
Ottawa County Exten. Director Drenthe with 609 lbs.

evening in the Post home.

1

the

margin. Westmont's tried two
shots but missed and with nine
seconds left Van Wieren was
fouled again and sank a pair.
Roland Skelton scored Westmont’s final basket as time
ran out. He sank 16 baskets in
the game but Hope’s defense in

OttOWfl

leader and startedour presents
for our mothers and fathers.
We also made plans for a

have an interesting report

School Site

published by the Michigan Cat- We have a number of herds
tle Feeder Association.Inc., on in the 500 lb. club. These are
the facts and figuresof feeding herds that have produced over
Holstein steers vs. beef type
500 lbs. per year in the last five
steers. This is something we are
years of testing. These are Petasked about repeatedly. If any er Van Kempen. Coopersville;
of our readers are interested in
Gerald Poest, Zeeland; Henry
receiving a copy of this pubBaker. Byron Center; Gerrit
lication you can write to our ofcoopimaiT^d
fice for a copy.
Win. Post. Byron Center. We
In the Iowa test when Holshave others that have a 500 lb.
tein steers were full fed on 5 year average but one or more
ground ear corn in the same lot of the five years are below 500
as beef type steers, the Hoi- lb. but not below 450 lb. These
tein steers showed a higher proinclude Jim Busman, Coopersfit margin than beef type steers.
ville; Harold Jenison & Sons,
This was primarily because of Jenison; Schmidt Bros, of Coopthe lower prices paid for the ersville, Congratulationsto the
feeder steers and the narrower dairy farmers who have estabspread in slaughter values be- lished the fine records.
tween these two types. No records were kept as to amount

™"tary “P00'

Otta-

Coach Russ De Vette was
pleased with the way his sub-

prayer and pledge of

Hold Yule Party
Holsteins.

evening.

Denny Wenner contributed15
while Jim Klein hit

13.

jrj

WELL DRILLING

ROUN

Pumpi, motors, soles, service
ond repoirs. town and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water Is Our

CONDITIONING

AIR
19 E.

6th

St.

Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693

Ph. EX 2-9721

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

HAMILTON

R.E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

— HOLLAND

PHONE

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

EX 2-3195

ROOFING

& WASHINGTON

...

HAROLD

1

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

j

the

I

^

Dean

Boll

&

i

msmm
_
~ r i u

Distributors for

—

EX 4-4000

Westmont

FG FT
Driver Issued Ticket
Terry Lee Foss, 21, of route
4, Port Sheldon, was issued a
ticket by Ottawa County sheriff

Overman, f
C. Van Wien

deputiesSaturday for not maintaining an assure clear distance
after his car collidedat 12:45
John Spaman of Kalamazoo; a m. at Riley St. and 136th
one brother, Ed Bellingar of Ave. with a car driven by PaAllegan and one sister, Mrs. tricia E. Bielby, 26, of 934 OakGerrit Potgeter of Allendale has Jennie Bensley of Vicksburg.
dale

Venhuizen, g
Simons, g
Potter, c ...
Buys, f .....
Palmer, f ...

J

TP

. 2

2

2

f 4

2

2

1

0

2

8

0

18 Little,

2

1

16 French,

g

...... 3

1

0

0

g

...... 0

1

2

2
9

Davies,

4

2

1

6

0

1

8

Anker, c

G. Van Wien

PF

g 5
. 7

.

4

6 Skelton,f ....... 16
........ 8
10 Odell,

f

2

McAdams, c

30 17

11

g

...

......

Totals

.

...

.
.

4

2

33

1 3
2 3

3

5

1 4
0 3
1 0
8

33
18
11
5
6
1

18 74

Officials: Charles Stanski and

Jack
Totali

(74)

Wendt,

77 mazoo.

both of Kala-

ROOFING

Commercial -— Residential
No Job Too Largo

or

Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

LAWN MOWER

PHONE EX 2-9051
123 HOWARD AVI.

FENDT'S

ENGINE PARTS

and

HOLLAND
READY

•

• CEMENT WORK

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

Auto

Strrlco

Service

For AU Makes

Specialistin

JACOBSEN

AUTOMATIC

BRIGGS
I

Skelton *

“
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Barb-

a

and

Sleeve Bearings

Installation& Service

PHONE

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

!

^

A.

ALUMINUM

Repairing

„

pital in Kalamazoo,were held
Friday.
A life long resident of Allegan township, she was a member of the DunningvilleReformed Church.
She is survived by two children, Earl of Allegan and Mrs

The winners led 46-34 at half.
Carl Walters, Holland freshman,
scored 20 for the Dutchmen and
pushed his scoring total to 92
in five games for an 18-plus
average.
Hope made 37 of 94 shot attempts for 39 per cent including 20 of 50 in the first half.

j

(

lbs. butterfat. This is an increase of over 300 lbs. milk and
18 lbs. butterfatover the 1962
averages. Also they have published names of the 600 and 500
lb. herds in the state. Ottawa
County can be proud of the fact
that in 1963 that 3 of the 26 600
lb. herds were from this county.
We are tied with Sanilac county
In the number of 600 lbs. herds.

son.

Other scorers were Rich
Smith, Dan Bakker, Craig WorkMarriage Licenses
man and Steve Wessling. six
Ottawa County
each; George Bosworth, five;
Raymond Troost,Jr., 20. Hol- Taibi Kahler. four; Doug Swets,
land, and Charlotte Houtman, two and Menno Systma, one
18, GFand Rapids.
Thomas Jefferson was chairThe Hammerfest is a city in man of the committee appointed
Norway famed as the northern- to draft the Declaration of Inmost city in the world.
dependence.

!

,

sec-

SHEET METAL CO.

•

,

Employes

n

its

in five starts this sea-

PEERBOLT

I

w

the

ond win

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

alleg-

iance. We discussed our trip to
voters recently approved a
the planetarium. We rehearsed
stitutes
performed,
it
seemed
$1.2 million bond issue. Supt.
our lines for the play which is
Lloyd Van Raalte and officers that each time he sent in subs, part of our Christmas program.
the
replacement
or
replaceof the board were in Chicago
Some of the girls brought their
today delivering the bonds to ments perked up the Flying yarn and started knittinghats.
Dutchmen.
the bond buyers.
The girls decided to go to
In the final three • minute
The elementary school citizens
Thanksgiving Mass and bring
committee and the board will spurt it was Capt. Van Wieren their gift. StephanieMarcink-j
of feed consumed by either type Off iCG
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in as the “mother hen with the us, scribe.
because they were fed in
i i
i rr> 7
the high school library with chickens” as he handled the acsame feed lot. This gives extrai
On Nov. 19 the Okiciyapi
advantage to the
'
Architect Guido Binda to discuss tion and directed the play of his Camp Fire group met at the
In other tests Holsteinsshow- ! The general office employes plans and chart target dates for younger, less experienced Beechwood school gym for thej
various stages of construction. teammates.
fly-up.We took our places in
Van Wieren was the lone the hall and marched in singPlans call for some facilitiesto
held
their
annual
Christmas
dinOn dressing percentages,choice
be ready for the opening of Hope player to play the entire ing The Council Fire song. AJgame. Trailing24-13 at the 10cattle had advantage over Hols- ner party at the Warm Friend schools in September.
ter the Fly-up, we had retein by at least 24-3 per cent. Hotel Saturday
The board also approved plans minute mark and 46-36 at half, freshments. On Nov. 25 we met
In Iowa trials Holsteinsdressed
use West Hope had its first spurt early in at the home of Mrs. Rank. We
Following the dinner Charles j ^r.„HoPeJ;!,llcge t0 “?e V
2.8 per cent less than beef steers
. lf
. Ottawa pool in organizinga the second half.
got into the car and drove to
Leading this spurt was anothon a 50 cent carcass market. Cooper presidentof Holland ! swimming ,eam s;imrai„*
a farm where we saw a pig.
Motor
Express.
Inc,
reviewed
| gtructorHenry Reest will isist
er
veteran,
senior
Ron
VenhuiThis is between $1-1.20 per hunlittle rabbits, chickens and
he past years activdies and out. iin
in which
zen. who popped three straight
dredweight on foot. Carcass in
chicken eggs. Dawn Van Den
lined some o( the plans (or the
will ^ used times which baskets interspersedby a pair
tendernessof beef is apparently
Heuvel, scribe.
Overman.
similar for both types. The Mich- coming year. Mr. Cooper also {|0 not jnterfere with scheduled from junior
The Ne Top ew Indian MaidThis rally pulled Hope within
igan trials showed no difference presented service awards: a j activities
ens met at the home of our
Bids (or the balcony bleach- two. 5(M8 with 14:24 left but
in taste panel scores. In carcass live year award to James
leader and w o r k e d on our
Skelton quickly respondedand
from Holstein grading standards Chnstie, to year awards to U, r„r the high
Christmaspresents. We made
compared to choice carcass Verne Fuder and Gordon Zyl- ; siUm will be opened at 4 p.m. pushed the Warriors 10 in front, more plans for our Christmas
of beef type, however the man, 15 year Ruby awards to Wednesday in the office of the 63-53 with 10 minutes left.
party which will be next week.
meat from beef type steers Mrs. Joyce Haveman, Julius architect. Recommendations De Vette tried another com- We are in groups for food,!
Holt and Harvey J. Buter.
was juicierand carried more
will be given to the board at a bination and this time it was
games and decorations and it
Warren Sides, a ventroliquist meeting Thursdaynight.
desirable flavor.Disadvantages
sophomoresBill Potter and will be held at the home of
from
Grand
Rapids presented a
of Holstein carcasses were
Supt. Van Raalte paid tribute Chris Buys and junior A1 PalmMary Leeuw. Judy treated with
to the late Mrs. Phoebe Bloom- er, who took over and in four scribe.
field, teacher at Waukazoo minutes had pulled Hope with- candy bars. Carol Hansen,
bone and rangy conformation
in one, 67-66. Palmer got six,
The Eluta Shis Voca group
which works against uniformity
Buys four and Potter three in met on Dec. 10 with Carol Castthe
rally.
in retail cutting. Advantaged of
ing and Barb Albin. We are
Holsteins lie in their trim outside
cover to the point where yield
Joan Van Hoven and Mrs.
data shows reducing the fat covw i
ering offsets the proportion of ara Helmus were in charge of tjthe arrangementsand Andrew
employes nave Yule it (2-6/. Clare Van Wieren then rie Lanting treated with popbone.
reentered to work on
• Van Slot as master of cere- Party at Carousel Resort and Glenn began his free throw com. Laurie Guggisberg.
scribe.
*
From the Holstein-FresienAs- monies.
shooting.Glenn led Hope with
The annual Christmas dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boltsociation
aociationa lifetime
ntetime proaucuon
production .....
j ,,
18 on (ive first halt baskets and /nter/eresWif/i Traffic
record on a cow owned by Ger- [l0llse
J,rs- Ber* of the Nies LP-Gas Co. was held eight of 10 free throws.
Helmus
served
at
the
punch
rit Buth & Sons of Coopersville,
Saturday evening at Carousel Each team made 30 baskets Howard Vander Vliet, 20, of
bowl.
Mt. resort.
“Clinco Texal Sovereign Kate”
with Hope trying 79 times for 1600 Waukazoo Dr., was issued
Gifts were presented to Mari- 38 per cent and the losers 61 a ticket by Ottawa County sherhas a lifetime record of 124,623
lb. milk and 4,515 lbs. butter- Mrs. Stella Phillips,85,
an Nies, president and William times for a fine 49 per cent. iff deputies Saturday for interNies, manager.
fat 4,882 days on test.
Hope had halves of 15-43 and fering with through traffic at
Succumbs in Kalamazoo
Employes included Mr. and 15-36 while Westmont had 21-33 Douglas Ave., after his car colThe Michigan D.H.I.A. report
ALLEGAN— Funeral services Mrs. Robert Monetza, Mr. and and 12-28. Hope made 17 of 24 lided with one driven by DenMrs. Ronald Van Hoven, Mr. free shots and the Warriors, nis O. Frontz, 38, of 1727 Perry
for 1963 shows there were 72,242
for Mrs. Stella Phillips, 85, of
cows enrolled in the D.H.I.A.
and Mrs. Larry Kuck, Mr. and e i g h t of 13. Hope led in reprogram with average produc- route 3, Allegan, who died Tues- Mrs. David Koenes and Gra- bounding, 55-43.
tion of 11,991 lbs. milk and 451 day afternoon at Borgess Hos- ham Duryee.
Hope (77)

wa

land High fieldhouse for

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Jets opened their meeting with

mates.
™Pro?e?ie,,t

program for which West

College,

1

!

buSTa

Rapids Grace Baptist

83-61 Monday night in the Hol-

!

Christmas party. Mrs. Laarman drove and Carol Nelson
treated with pop corn. Carol
Hansen, scribe.
The Eluta Shis Voga group
met with Carol Costing and
the closing seconds, in the perWest Ottawa Board of Educa- son of 6’3” sophomore Clare Barb Albin. We talked about
the White Gift Carol Sing and
tion Monday night authorized Van Wieren, prevented the 6’6”
made Christmas Angel oma-!
player
from
getting
good
shots.
an option for the purchase of
ments. Joan McKenzie treated
a 10-acre site in the Edmeer He had hit eight of 10 in the with popcorn balls. On Dec. 3,
first
haif.
Hope
tightened
its desubdivision located at James St.
we talked about having a few
and DivisionAve. for a new 14- fense on Skelton in the second paper drives. We also discussed
half and tried to keep him out
sc(h00LT^ from the basket. He hit eight the raakjng of a few Christmas
proper,y whlch costs J10-000 of 16. His first half shots had gifts' Carol Oosting treated.
was the No. 1 site of the board
Laurie Guggisberg, scribe.
been made behind well-executand the site committee.
On Nov. 27 the Jean Teen
ed
screens
made
by
his
teamThis school is part of an ele-

Approves

Hope College’sjunior varsity
basketballteam whipped Grand

Merry

The second grade

Nellie Israelsand Ben Roos.
Dec. 10 the second grade
During the Christmasparty
Blue Bjrds
Birds of
of MonMonDean Overman, who got 6’7” Beautiful
Beautiful Blue
movies were shown by William
John McAdams to commit his !eBo ParR school met at the Zietlow and gifts were exchangfifth foul, sank a pair to put!hon!e
“rs VanJArk, We ed. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Hope in front, 73-72 with 2:17 made.C‘instmas cards of con- M. De Kraker and her commitleft. It was Hope’s first lead structl°n paper and Christmas
tee.

of the Hospital (dark coat) and Ben Cuper-

OttQWQ County

the

Win

Van Malsen

Auxiliary last Thursday Installed as Pastor

VFW

go.

with uniformed vetefans and a bugler were
Russell Koeman, post

the meeting of

Rev. B.

i

Van Wieren was
His

tivities at

los-

HopeJVs

transmissions
SERVICE & REPAIR

STRATTON
ft WISCONSIN
ft CLINTON

PARED f

Wt

ft

Mm

FW IxH.ivUMr

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH LAWSON
ft

Al

Prompt. GuaranUed Sarvic#

/l at amative

Reliable Cycle

REPLACEMENT
PARTS

—

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

*it_

EAVES TROUGHING
— ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

ALUMINUM

AIR CONDITIONING

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

—

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

1

ROOFING
the

—

WORK

—

Thii leal meani

you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient,reliable and dependable.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep

—

HEAVY SHEET METAL

Your Loco! Roofer*
For Over 50 Yeors

1100

Easy Term* Available

344 W. 16th St. EX 6-6661

pWOBHjjl

I

Popular Makes.

USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES

MOUAND, MICH

RIVER AVE.

'iNYsTyfcW

REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all

fanM

ffftl

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

Holland Araa Dry

.L

ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential . Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 1-9647

